
GUAM WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD 

Eddie Baza Calvo, Governor or Guam · Ray Tenorio, lieutenant Governor of Guam 
Dentse R Selk, Chairperson • Patrrc1a D Duenas, Vice Chairperson • Alfredo 0 Antolln Jr Execubve Secretary 

Ms. Virginia Hamilton 
Regional Administrator 
U.S. Department of Labor 
Employment and Training Administration 
90 7'h Street, Suite 17300 
San Francisco, CA 941 03 

Aprill4, 2014 

Re: Responses to Enhanced Desk Monitoring Review (EDMR) Findings 

Dear Ms. Hamilton, 

Buenas yan Hafa Adai! On behalf of the Governor of Guam, please find the attached responses 
regarding Guam's EDMR conducted on December 9-13, 2013 by US DOL ETA officials and 
reviewers of Guam's WIA and Wagner-Peyser funded grants for the Agency for Human Resources 
Development (AHRD) and the Guam Department of Labor (GDOL). Responses and all relevant 
documents provided are from both AHRD and GDOL to findings that pertain to the agency and the 
department. 

At the January 16, 2014 Guam Workforce Investment Board (GWIB) monthly meeting, Omnibus 
Resolution 2014-00 l was passed by the Board. This resolution was a follow-up to the EDMR 
concerns and also covered: 

• Amending Resolution 11-02 as it relates to fulfilling the WIA requirements under the newly 
defined American Job Center Partners (AJC) and establishing the Resource Sharing 
Agreement and amending the current Memorandum of Understanding to include the defined 
cost allocation plan for all AJC partners; 

• Designating the AHRD as Operator of the AJC and approving the re-location of the AJC to 
the Bell Tower Plaza; 

• Establishing the AJC Virtual One-Stop Integrated Case Management Workforce System and 
approving the qualified service provider (selection of Geographic Solutions, Inc.) for the 
AJC; and 

• Recognition and acknowledgement of the EDMR concerns. 

On February 1, 20 14, both entities were in receipt of the EDMR Audit Findings report. The GWIB 
immediately launched a workforce strategy to prepare appropriate responses and corrective actions to 
the findings. An EDMR. Response Workgroup was formed and the report was circulated to the 
AHRD & GDOL Administrators, GWIB Standing Committees and members. 

710 West Marine Corps Drive, Suite 301 , Bell Tower Plaza, Hagatna, Guam 96910 
Tel: (671 ) 475-7044 • Fax: (671) 475-7045 



Transmittal Leiter to Ms. Virgima Hamilton 
Re: Responses to EDJIR 
Page l of l 

Attached, you will find the outcome of this concerted eff01t by AHRD, GDOL and the GWIB. 

We look forward to a favorable reply from US DOL ETA on the submitted responses regarding 
Guam' s EDMR Findings. Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me via email at 
deruse.selka IUTiai l.com or demse.selk((/ dol. guam gov 

cc: The Honorable Eddie Baza Calvo, Governor of Guam 
Mr. Alfredo 0. Antolin, Jr., Director, Agency for Human Resources Development 
Mr. Manuel Q. Cruz, Director, Guam Department of Labor 
Ms. Rosemary K. Cowan, Division Chief, Division of Workforce Investment 
Ms. Janice Shordike, Federal Project Officer, Division ofWorkforce Investment 

710 West Marine Corps Drive, Suite 301 , Bell Tower Plaza, Hagatfia, Guam 96910 
Tel: (671) 475-7044 • Fax: {671) 475-7045 
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 Workgroup appointment 

 Internal Workgroup Report  
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o Review Phase - Based on the detail finding and description section provided in 

the EDMR Matrix.  Each finding is assigned a reference number to ensure that 
each concern and subpart is addressed. This is followed by the supporting 
corrective measure or action as described. 
 
 Internal Review 
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 External Review 
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o Corrective Action Statement: All sections require the appropriate party or 
workgroup assigned to address this issue/finding by providing a situational 
context brief followed by the corrective action statement satisfactory to the 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Guam’s Workforce Investment Act (WIA) and Wagner-Peyser (W-P) funded grants Enhanced 
Desk Monitoring Review (EDMR) Sessions were conducted on December 9-13, 2013 via 
Webinar with US DOL ETA Officials and Reviewers for the Agency for Human Resources 
Development (AHRD) and Guam Department of Labor (GDOL).  The purpose of the review was 
to determine the extent to which Guam’s WIA and W-P programs, grant activities meet 
objectives, and operate in accordance with Federal requirements.  The EDMR action taken by 
U.S. DOL ETA to perform the monitoring review had merit and recognized by the Guam 
Workforce Investment Board (GWIB) as a proactive measure to verify WIA and Wagner-Peyser 
programs. 
 
The AHRD has been a visible partner in the WIA programming environment and serves as the 
coordinating and lead American Job Center (AJC) service provider.  While noting the transitory 
period of the two agencies (AHRD and GDOL), the EDMR audit review unfolded during a 
relocation of the AJC to a new physical location, the Bell Tower Plaza.  During this period, early 
findings of the EDMR provided an opportunity for both agencies to begin the immediate 
corrective action steps that align with the WIA provisions carried through the Guam Strategic 
Plan.  In the future, the GWIB recognizes the need to emphasize increased oversight of the 
desired truly integrated AJC/Wagner-Peyser program and operation to ensure compliance.    
 
While the GWIB recognizes the importance of the overall oversight role by the GWIB Board and 
the AJC partners, the EDMR report led to key operating deficiencies and findings related to 
operations and policies. Resolution of these findings will require an ongoing strong commitment 
from the GWIB and the AJC members. Some actions will entail working on addressing the 
missing elements of partnerships and critical cooperative elements that result in an effective WIA 
and AJC workforce system.  Particularly critical, is the need for addressing the necessary 
workplace planning specific to qualified and highly trained supervisory staff to be responsible for 
oversight of the AJC operations. This will entail the development of the corresponding corrective 
action plan (noted in Guam’s EDMR response) with the milestone dates. The continuing role of 
the AHRD agency as the AJC lead in close cooperation with the GWIB will be required to ensure 
that the corrective actions are made. 
 
At the Guam Workforce Investment Board (GWIB) January 16, 2014 monthly meeting, Omnibus 
Resolution 2014-001 was passed by the Board.  This resolution was a follow-up to the EDMR 
concerns and also covered: 
 

 Amending Resolution 11-02 as it relates to fulfilling the WIA requirements under the 
newly defined AJC Partners and establishing the RSA and amending the current MOU to 
include the defined cost allocation plan for all American Job Center (AJC) partners; 

 Designating the AHRD as Operator of the AJC and approving the re-location of the AJC 
to the Bell Tower Plaza; 

 Establishing the AJC Virtual One Stop integrated case management workforce system 
and approving the qualified service provider (selection of Geographic Solutions, Inc.) for 
the AJC; 

 Recognition and acknowledgement of the EDMR concerns 
 

 
 
 



The attached Guam EDMR Response consists of the EDMR findings. These are categorized by: 
• WIA & W-P Design and Governance 
• WIA & W-P Financial Management Systems 
• WIA Service Design/Delivery 
• Service Product Delivery 

A summary of the EDMR findings for each of the areas above has been included in the final 
report. The EDMR findings have been summarized representing the WIA and WP prepared 
responses. The full report and details begins with AHRD responses and attachments followed by 
GDOL's responses, all for submittal to US DOL ETA. Recommendations have been developed 
via the use of the supporting GWIB approved resolutions to assist the AJC- AHRD and GDOL in 
facilitating improvements to the current AJC system. The GWIB acknowledges and truly 
appreciates the timely response from all levels and commitment to the sense of urgency to 
address the EDMR review findings. 

For the GUAM WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD: 

L /ll~ii~ 
~ De5e:Selk 

C 1rperson 

Page o 01 -D 
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EDMR Finding 1 
WIA/W-P Design and Governance – Leadership 

 
THEMATIC AREA(S): Board Governance and AJC Operation 

 
The GWIB is not performing certain Board-related activities. It operates both as a State and 
Local Workforce Board.  
 
 
Background Brief: 
 
AHRD - Audit is based on activities conducted during the period July 1, 2010 through September 
30, 2013. (PY2010, PY2011, PY2012 and 1st Qtr PY2013). 
 
The GWIB follows the provisions of the WIA Title I requiring jurisdictions who receive WIA funds 
to develop a five-year strategic plan folding the above service delivery points. This comes with 
the inclusion of the W-P Act provisions as noted in 20 CFR 661.230. 
 
GWIB has also adopted the implementation of the Statement of Work (SOW) and Eligible 
Training Provider List (ETPL) with Resolution 12-06 on August 3, 2012. The SOW spells out the 
program outlines, case management responsibilities and proposed outcomes.   
 
At the January 16, 2014 GWIB monthly meeting, Omnibus Resolution 2014-001 was passed by 
the GWIB. This resolution was a follow-up to the EDMR concerns and also covered: 
 

 Amending Resolution 11-02 as it relates to fulfilling the WIA requirements under the 
newly defined AJC Partners and establishing the RSA and amending the current MOU to 
include the defined cost allocation plan for all AJC partners; 

 Designating AHRD as Operator of the AJC and approving the re-location of the AJC to 
the Bell Tower Plaza; 

 Establishing the AJC Virtual One-Stop Integrated Case Management Workforce System 
and approving the qualified service provider (selection of Geographic Solutions, Inc.) for 
the AJC; 

 Recognition and acknowledgement of the EDMR concerns. 
 
On February 10, 2014, the Agency for Human Resources Development (AHRD) moved to the 
Bell Tower Plaza, Suite 301 located at 710 West Marine Corps Drive in Hagåtña and also 
relocated what is now known as the AJC, Guam (the former One-Stop Career Center). Other 
staff from GDOL such as W-P and SCSEP are also physically located at the AJC. 
 
The Resource Sharing Agreement (RSA) was one of the findings in the EDMR report. AHRD has 
earnestly completed a draft RSA with a Cost Allocation Plan (CAP) for distribution to the AHRD 
Director, the GWIB Chair and members to provide comments and feedback. There may be a 
need for additional provisions in AJC policies.    
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With regards to the RSA, the ASO emailed GDOL requesting for some additional information to 
determine the percentage of costs for personnel at AJC who are from GDOL W-P and SCSEP, 
as information was needed to provide the staffing patterns.   
 
On March 13, 2014, a meeting was held with the Governor’s Chief Financial Advisor (CFA) with 
both entities, AHRD and GDOL regarding AJC operations. 
 
US DOL ETA Regional office is eager to follow Guam’s progress in providing services to the 
dislocated workers, the returning soldiers from Afghanistan. These individuals filed for 
Unemployment Insurance Compensation (UI) in the Ex-service Members (UCX) program. 
 
Guam’s Response to EDMR Finding 1: 
 
GWIB remains committed to fulfilling all of its responsibilities required under WIA for state and 
local workforce development needs. It will ensure each task identified in the following “Corrective 
Action Plan” is met, and all required actions are fulfilled. GWIB is also working in the 
development and continuous improvement of comprehensive state performance measures and 
assessing the effectiveness of the workforce investment activities in Guam. 
 
Corrective Action Plan (CAP) aligns to Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas 
 

CAP 1.1  Monitor outcomes identified in Guam’s Strategic Workforce Plan 
 
CAP 1.2 Conduct evaluation of AHRD’s administration and management of WIA 

Programs and GDOL’s administration and management of W-P programs 
 
CAP 1.3 Development of linkages to ensuring coordination and non-duplicate 

services 
CAP 1.3a Solidify linkages between AHRD and GDOL by executing Memorandum of 

Agreement committing to the administration and management 
CAP 1.3b Execute revised Memorandum of Understanding with AJC partners that 

define level of service for each partner 
 
CAP 1.4 Prepare and submit the Annual Report to US DOL ETA Secretary of 

Labor. 
 
CAP 1.5 Certify the selection of the AJC Operator   
CAP 1.5a Develop criteria for One-Stop delivery system 
CAP 1.5b Monitor and evaluate annually the One-Stop delivery system’s 

performance 
 
CAP 1.6 Selection of the youth program providers  
CAP 1.6a Establish criteria for providers of youth programs 
CAP 1.6b Identify eligible (training) providers of services for youth activities 
CAP 1.6c Certify providers of youth services 
CAP 1.6d Monitor and evaluate youth program providers service delivery 
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Corresponding Work Areas 
 
Where appropriate, the established Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas are:  
 

-All applicable Work Areas  
  

WA 101-110 Youth Training Programs: 
 

  WA 106 – Youth Talent Development  
  WA 108 – Classrooms to Careers 
 

WA201-212 Adult Training Programs include: 
- SCSEP (Senior Community Service Employment Program) 
-Veterans 
-Apprenticeship 
-Ex-offender 
-Women Training Program 
 

  WA 202 – Dislocated Worker 
  WA 203 – Incumbent Worker 
  WA 209 – On-the-Job Training (OJT) 
  WA 210 – Work Experience 
 

WA 302 – AJC (OSCC) Partners 
 

WA 308 – Education 
 

WA 407 – Marketing and Outreach 
 

The Workforce Partners have identified the following areas for improvement that apply to ALL WIA 
programs: 
1. Marketing and Communication 
2. Policy and Operations 
3. Building Staff Capacity 
4. Leveraging Resources 
 

 
Supporting Documentation: 

1. GWIB Resolution No. 12-06 – A resolution adopting the implementation of the 
Statement of Work (SOW) and Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) Application 

2. GWIB Resolution No. 12-09 – A resolution endorsing the establishment of SOW 
provisions 

3. GWIB Statement of Work (WIA Adult, Dislocated Workers & Youth Program) 
4. GWIB Omnibus Resolution No. 2014.001 – Follow-up to the EDMR concerns held 

during the week of December 9-13, 2013 by US DOL ETA of Guam’s Workforce 
Investment Act (WIA) and W-P funded grants, inclusive of the labor market information 

5. GIWB Resolution No. 11-02 – A resolution designating the Agency for Human 
Resources Development as the Operator of the One-Stop Career Center 

6. GWIB Planning & Coordinating Committee Briefing Series 2013-006 – Relocation of 
Agency for Human Resources Development and AJC 

7. GWIB Planning & Coordinating Committee Briefing Series 2013-007 – Geographic 
Solutions, Inc.  
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8. GWIB Resolution 13-01 – A resolution re-certifying the Eligible Training Provider Listing 
through the remainder of Program Year 2012 

9. GWIB Resolution 13-002 – A resolution relative to the approval of GWIB Policy No. 
GWIB-13-001, WIA Title 1B – Eligible Training Provider Process 

10. GWIB Resolution 13-010 – A resolution relative to the approval of Eligible Training 
Provider Listing and Certification 

11. GWIB Policy Briefing – WIA Title 1B Eligible Training Provider Process, GWIB-13-001 
 
GDOL – No response provided. 
 

EDMR Finding 2 
WIA Design and Governance – Service Design 

 
THEMATIC AREA(S): Board Governance 

 
The Guam Workforce Investment Board (GWIB) has not had an active Youth Subcommittee; a 
requirement of the workforce system is the Youth Council. 
 
 
Background Brief: 
 
AHRD - Micronesian Youth Services Network (MYSN) Resolution – Documentation will show 
that Resolution 08-14 was adopted by the GWIB on July 30, 2009.  Although this period was 
prior to the program years covered in the EDMR Audit, it is evidence that the Board was 
determined to identify supporting increased economic opportunities for Guam residents in 
collaboration with nongovernmental organizations as a strategic goal of the Transformation Plans 
of Work, partnered with other youth organizations. This was a Resolution endorsing the 
partnership between GDOL and AHRD and in this resolution, the Board recognizes the efforts of 
the MYSN as committed to improving youth and family services in the Micronesian region. 
 
The GWIB Youth Standing Committee has been tasked to address working toward establishment 
of Youth Council. Youth subcommittee meetings were held during the period covered by the 
audit, but it has been sometime since the Youth Subcommittee languished and just a few 
Subcommittee meetings were held in 2013. 
 
Guam’s Response to EDMR Finding 2: 
 
The GWIB acknowledges its responsibility in ensuring the establishment of the Youth Council. It 
will ensure each task identified in the following “Corrective Action Plan” is met, and all required 
actions are fulfilled. 
 
Corrective Action Plan (CAP) aligns to Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas 
 

CAP 2.1 Establish an active Youth Council that will be a committee of the GWIB 
functioning as the “Youth Subcommittee” pursuant to GWIB Bylaws 
(indentured October 1999) Article VI, Section 6.07. Membership will 
consist of the following: 

CAP 2.1a Appoint two (2) members of GWIB with expertise and/or interest in youth 
related matters. 
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CAP 2.1b Appoint one (1) member who is a representative of juvenile justice or law 
enforcement who serve youth. 

CAP 2.1c Appoint one (1) member who is a parent of youth receiving WIA services, 
but not a parent as a Youth Council member.  

CAP 2.1d Appoint one (1) member who is a former participant of WIA youth services. 
CAP 2.1e Appoint one (1) member who is an active participant of WIA youth 

services. 
CAP 2.1f Appoint one (1) member chosen by the GWIB Chairperson and 1 member 

chosen by the Governor, both who represent youth issues in the 
community 

 
CAP 2.2 Certify Youth Council membership roster with appointment from CAP 1.a-f, 

formalizing council as Youth Subcommittee. 
 

CAP 2.3 Adopt Youth Council Bylaws for ensuring provisions of WIA 117(h)(1-4), 
WIA 117(i)(2), and 20CFR 661.335 are met. 

 
CAP 2.4  Youth Council will establish calendars of meetings and events. 

 
CAP 2.5 Youth Council will submit minutes and reports on activities to GWIB. 
 

 

Corresponding Work Areas 
 

Where appropriate, the established Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas (WA) are:  
-All applicable Work Areas 
 

WA 106 – Youth Talent Development 
WA 106.2 – Youth Career-based Learning Continuum Awareness and Integration 
WA 106.2A5 – Youth Council and GWIB Representation   
WA 108.2 – Classroom-to-Careers (Former PTC) 
WA 110 – Other Youth Program – Youth Council 
 

 
Supporting Documentation: 

1. GWIB Resolution No. 08-14 – A resolution endorsing the partnership between the 
GDOL/AHRD and the Micronesian Youth Services Network. 
 

 GDOL – Not applicable. 
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EDMR Finding 3 
WIA/W-P Financial Management Systems – Cost Allocation 

 
THEMATIC AREA(S): Financial Management Systems 

 
Lack of a Resource Sharing Agreement (RSA) with MOU with GWIB and AJC Partners. 
 
 
Background Brief: 
 
AHRD - Collaboration with AJC partners needed to address cost allocation for Resource Sharing 
Agreement.  This is a repeat finding from on-site monitoring review in 2006. This is for both WIA 
and W-P programs. 
 
Both the AHRD Administrative Services Officer (ASO) and the Employment Development 
Supervisor (EDS) for the AJC provided Corrective Action Statements.  Feedback also provided 
by the GWIB Planning Chair. 
 
Guam’s Response to EDMR Finding 3: 
 
The GWIB accepts the finding.  The GWIB’s RSA corrective action plan will be carried out in 
phases to divide the One-stop delivery system operating cost equitably. Through the RSA 
Memorandum of Understanding between mandated partners of the One-Stop operating system 
(as identified in the Workforce Investment Act of 1998, 2 CFR part 225 Attachment A 20 and 
CFR Part 652 et. Al, 662.270) defines services between partners with the noted intent to 
eliminate duplication of services. The GWIB also acknowledges the need to set funding priorities 
specific to their agency fiscal needs before considering funding any other activities outside their 
agency spectrum. The GWIB notes the inherent difficulties in securing funding from multiple 
sources.   
 
To successfully carry out the mandated partners RSA, the GWIB has identified that a “phase-in” 
approach with the partners allowing for the equitable flow of AJC funds as the preferred 
corrective action strategy to close this finding. The GWIB submits Guam’s corrective action plan 
as follows: 
 
Corrective Action Plan (CAP) aligns to Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas 
 

CAP 3.1 Phase In Time-Line: 
 RSA Phase I – Co-located Partners at the AJC shall work towards 

completion of the RSA agreement no later than June 30, 2014 in 
preparation for the start of Program Year 2014 (July 1, 2014). 

 
 Phase I partners who are co-located at the AJC are AHRD and GDOL. 

AHRD is the administrative entity that administers WIA Youth, Adult 
and Dislocated Worker funds. GDOL is the administrative entity that is 
responsible for administering W-P (Employment Service, Core 
Products and Foreign Worker); Senior Community Employment 
Service Program (SCSEP) and the Disabled Veterans Outreach 
Program (DVOP). The “draft” Cost Allocation Plan and Resource 
Sharing Agreement for Phase I is a statement of Guam’s efforts to 
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ensure that timelines are met and impose the urgency to complete 
before the specified due date. 

 
CAP 3.2 RSA Phase II – For Partners that are not physically located but ultimately 

use the resources available at the AJC, such Partners to provide client 
services which includes the use of the “Virtual One-Stop” web-based 
software that not only can track the services being provided to “our” 
clients, it may assist our partners in providing statistical data to their 
respective grantor agency. The RSA shall include each partner’s 
contribution to the annual maintenance fee for the software.  This shall be 
completed no later than September 30, 2014 in preparation for Fiscal 
Year 2015 (October 1, 2014). 

 
Rationale:   
The GWIB believes that by having the various partners support a phase-in 
transition will help identify the missing support and remove common 
barriers to best use partner grant funds.  Work sessions will be reviewed 
and approved by the GWIB Executive Committee and facilitated jointly by 
the GWIB Planning Committee and the Finance and Technology 
Committees. This will ensure that time-lines identified are completed. In 
addition, the GWIB understands that Partner’s will need time to review 
their funding to ensure the costs associated with managing the One-stop 
delivery system is budgeted and a secured funding source identified.  The 
two phases of implementation will allow partners the transition time to 
address their funding strategies (whom are funded with both federal and 
local funds).  
 

CAP 3.3 The GWIB will also be working on the Memorandum of Understanding to 
ensure that the following goals are prioritized: Submission of mandated 
partner’s program funding budgets for each funding cycle or program year 
will be required to ensure that all resources are fully maximized to achieve 
optimum services for “our” clients; That the GWIB shall adopt a resolution 
that will require the mandated partners the requirements to submit timely 
budget information to the GWIB for review and subsequent approval as 
required (Workforce Investment Act of 1998, 2 CFR part 225 Attachment A 
20 and CFR Part 652 et. al, 662.270).   

 
CAP 3.3a Meeting with the Governor’s Chief Fiscal Advisor to discuss challenges in 

executing a Resource Sharing Agreement – completed 03/14/14  
CAP 3.3b Prepare a Matrix of Services for each Partner to include priority of service 

to specific target population 
CAP 3.3c Identify funding levels for each Partner for both local and federal funds 
CAP 3.3d Identify parameters of grant funds 

CAP 3.4 The GWIB shall adopt a resolution to supersede Resolution No. 11-02 – 
Operator of the AJC to reflect the consortium of partners as “The Agency 
for Human Resources Development, The Guam Department of Labor, The 
Department of Public Health and Social Services, and the Department of 
Integrated Services for Individuals with Disabilities – Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation” as the minimum partners for the “consortium” as required in 
WIA Section 134 (d) (2) and 20 CFR 661.120 and 662.230(2). This 
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resolution shall be submitted and adopted effective immediately and no 
later than the June 30, 2014 in preparation for Program Year 2014. 

 
CAP 3.4a Preparation of Resolution – to be completed no later than March 27, 2014. 

 
CAP 3.4b Meeting with the Governor’s Chief Fiscal Advisor to discuss the 

parameters of the funding sources and ensure that funding will be secured 
for the Resource Sharing Agreement – to be scheduled on or before April 
1, 2014. 

 
CAP 3.4c Issue “Request for Comments” published in local print media and the AJC 

website to afford our customers to provide for public comment and input to 
be issued on April 1, 2014. 

 
CAP 3.4d GWIB Planning and Finance Joint Meeting – April 10, 2014 to review 

comments and prepare for the April 2014 General Membership meeting of 
the Board. GWIB General Membership Meeting on April 24, 2014. 
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Corresponding Work Areas 
 

Where appropriate, the established Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas (WA) are:  
-All applicable Work Areas 
 

WA 101-110 Youth Training Programs: 
 

 WA 106 – Youth Talent Development  
 WA 108 – Classrooms to Careers 
 

WA201-212 Adult Training Programs include: 
-SCSEP (Senior Community Service Employment Program) 
-Veterans 
-Apprenticeship 
-Ex-offender 
-Women Training Program 
 

 WA 202 – Dislocated Worker 
 WA 203 – Incumbent Worker 
 WA 209 – On-the-Job Training (OJT) 
 WA 210 – Work Experience 
 

WA 302 – AJC (OSCC) Partners 
 

WA 308 – Education 
WA 407 – Marketing and Outreach 
 

The Workforce Partners have identified the following areas for improvement that apply to ALL WIA 
programs: 
1. Marketing and Communication 
2. Policy and Operations 
3. Building Staff Capacity 
4. Leveraging Resources 
 

 
Supporting Documentation: 

1. Draft Cost Allocation Plan and Resource Sharing Agreement (Phase 1 – AJC Co-
located Partners) – AJC (formerly known as the One-Stop Career Center) 

2. GWIB Resolution No. 2014-002 – A resolution relative to the approval of the Enhanced 
Desk Monitoring Review (EDMR) concerns establishing the Resource Sharing 
Agreement and amending the current OSCC Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to 
include the defined cost allocation for all AJC partners. 

3. Status Reports from ASO and EDS 
 
GDOL – No response provided.  
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EDMR Finding 4 
WIA Service Design/Delivery – Operating Systems 

 
THEMATIC AREA(S): Youth Program Responsibilities 

 
Lack of a coherent WIA Youth Service Design/Delivery framework. 
 
 
Background Brief: 
 
Upon completion of EDMR, US DOL ETA Reviewers did not see a framework for Youth 
programs for the provision of comprehensive youth services to include the ten (10) required 
Youth service elements pursuant to CFR Section 664.410. 
 
It is noteworthy that services provided to youth through case managers include procedures 
outlined in this Finding and were evidence in electronic transmittal of youth case file (pdf format) 
entitled “Youth – In-School” and “Youth – Out-of-School”.  
 
Guam’s Response to EDMR Finding 4: 
 
AHRD acknowledges its responsibility in solidifying WIA Youth Program service design 
framework that consists of ten (10) program elements defined in WIA Section 129(c) and 20CFR 
664.405, 664.410, and 664.420-664.470. AHRD will ensure each task identified in the following 
“Corrective Action Plan” is met, and all required actions are fulfilled. 
 
Corrective Action Plan (CAP) aligns to Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas 
 

CAP 4.1 Convene working sessions with Youth Council to obtain recommendations 
for administering youth programs. 

CAP 4.1a Develop youth employment and training policy and practice 
CAP 4.1b Update existing youth policies specific to eligibility determinations 
CAP 4.1c Define priorities of services to maximize impact on the success of youth in 

labor market 
CAP 4.1d Provide linkages with community based youth organizations 
CAP 4.1e Designate youth providers  
 
CAP 4.2 Solidify Youth program framework into SOP for the following:  
CAP 4.2a Assessing of Youth  
  i. Processing of In-school Youth 
  ii. Processing of Out-of-School Youth  
  iii. Accessing of youth services inclusive of all elements 
  iv. Follow-up Services 
  v. Youth program exits 
CAP 4.2b Develop additional Youth program framework for targeted populations 

identified by Youth Council 
CAP 4.2c Develop Youth service providers program framework 
 
CAP 4.3 Include the provision and availability, as appropriate, of ten (10) required 

WIA Youth elements pursuant to CFR Section 664.410. 
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 Part I.  Conduct youth program element assessment plan of work: 
o Sponsor funding of Youth Initiatives and Programs 
o Methodology 
o Work Area Alignment 
o Budget 
o Timeline 

 
Part II. Development of best practices youth signature programs 

incorporating all 10 WIA elements. 
 

CAP 4.4 Provide an objective assessment of each youth participant that meet WIA 
requirements. 

 
CAP 4.5 Develop an individual service strategy for each youth to include age-

appropriate career goal. 
 
CAP 4.6 Provide preparation for post-secondary educational opportunities and 

linkages as well as links to the job market and employers. 
 

 
Corresponding Work Areas 

 
Where appropriate, the established Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas are:  
-All applicable Work Areas 
 
WA 101-110 Youth Training Programs: 
 
WA 106 – Youth Talent Development 
WA 106.2 – Youth Career-based Learning Continuum Awareness and Integration (Align workforce 
development with educational programs)   
WA 108 – Classrooms to Careers 
 
WA201-212 Adult Training Programs  
 
 
GDOL – Not applicable. 
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EDMR Finding 5 
WIA/W-P Service Design/Delivery – Operating Systems & Integrated Services 

 
THEMATIC AREA(S): Program Alignment 

 
US DOL ETA Reviewers found that AHRD/GDOL did not appear to be strategically aligned to 
integrate and leverage WIA and W-P funded programs. 
 
 
Background Brief: 
 
AHRD - Core intake and assessment services at AJC are being provided almost entirely by 
WIA-funded AHRD staff. 
 
Guam’s Response to EDMR Finding 5: 
 
The GWIB accepts the finding.  The GWIB’s corrective action plan will be carried out in phases 
as outlined in the board’s response to EDMR Finding No. 3 (Lack of a Resource Sharing 
Agreement). Through the RSA and Memorandum of Understanding between mandated partners 
of the One-Stop operating system (as identified in the Workforce Investment Act of 1998, 2 CFR 
part 225 Attachment A 20 and CFR Part 652 et. Al, 662.270) services delivered by partners will 
be clearly defined in the amended Memorandum of Understanding to be submitted no later than 
June 30, 2014 for Phase I (partner’s physically located at the AJC) and September 30, 2014 for 
Phase II (partner’s not physically located at the AJC). 
 
Effective February 10, 2014, AJC relocated to its new location, 710 West Marine Corps Drive, 
Suite 301, Bell Tower Plaza, Hagåtña, Guam. Complying with our Enhanced-Desk Monitoring 
Review (EDMR) Audit, W-P and SCSEP (SCSEP) are now located within the AJC effective 
February 17, 2014, performing core services such as registration, assessment, and job search 
assistance. A lead person in W-P is training other W-P staff in core services.   
 
AJC continues to work closely with our partners as we refocus the new workforce investment 
system in our service delivery, which brings together numerous training, education and 
employment programs into a single, customer-friendly system in our community. AJC concurs 
with the findings and recognize that changes need to be made to its existing systems to comply 
with the audit. 
 
An Integrated and leveraged AJC, partner(s) contributes to programs through a Memorandum of 
Understanding, or may contribute “in-kind” services that are mutually beneficial to other 
contributing partners, service providers, and primarily, the participants.  Operating out of the only 
AJC on Guam, the staff are able to streamline services and provide holistic approaches in 
serving the same client, therefore, eliminating duplicated services; sharing administrative costs 
and becoming more efficient and effective. 
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Corrective Action Plan (CAP) aligns to Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas 
 
In addition to the plan identified in the Board’s response to EDMR Finding No. 3, the following 
actionable strategies have been identified to be completed within the timeframe specified: 
 

 Actionable Strategies: 
 

 The Director of AHRD and the Director of GDOL shall identify staff funded by WIA 
and W-P funds to be assigned to the AJC to perform Core Services for 
participants/customers who seek assistance. 

 
 On January 31, 2014, the Directors met to discuss staff assignments, roles 

and responsibilities between WIA and W-P staff. 
 
 On February 5, 2014, the Director of Department of Labor issued a 

Memorandum to the Administrators whom oversee the W-P, Disabled 
Veteran’s Outreach Program (DVOP) and the SCSEP Programs identifying 
staff that will be assigned to the AJC effective February 17, 2014 (See EDMR 
Finding #5 Attachment 1). 

 
 On March 4-7, 2014, the AJC intake and programmatic staff of WIA Youth, 

Adult, Dislocated Workers, W-P Employment Service, W-P Core Products, 
SCSEP and the DVOP were provided training of the newly acquired “Virtual 
One-stop” software by Geographic Solutions. The Virtual One-stop is designed 
to provide an integrated case management workforce system that will include 
on-line services for participants, job seekers, employers, and AJC Partners. 
This system will provide case management features such as job matching and 
tracking including services for user login tracking.  This will also provide a 
complete recording and reporting service for keeping track of the participants 
and employers served by the following programs: WIA Title IB, W-P, Veterans’ 
Employment and Training Services (VETS, DVOP). This system will also 
provide SCSEP a mechanism in recording core services provided to 
participants prior to enrollment into the program. This software will assist 
Guam in meeting Strategic Goal 2 of Guam’s Workforce Integrated Plan (See 
EDMR Finding #5 Attachment 2).  
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 The GWIB has identified the following procedures that will require an update 
to reflect the newly acquired Virtual One-Stop software and processes for the 
AJC to be completed no later than June 30, 2014. 
 

No. Summary Reference Approval Date 
SOP-002 Mission Statement  08/31/01 
SOP-003 Reception Functional 08/31/01 
SOP-004 Core A Services – Self Help Functional 08/31/01 
SOP-005 Core B Services – Staff Assisted Functional 08/31/01 

SOP-006 
Registration and Assessment Process 
Pre-Initial Eligibility Assessment 

Functional 08/31/01 

SOP-007 Employer Services (See Core B Services) Functional 08/31/01 
SOP-008 Intensive Services Functional 08/31/01 
SOP-009 Training Services Functional 08/31/01 

WIA-SOP-006 Limited Internship Functional 08/31/01 
WIA-SOP-005 On-the-Job Training Functional 08/31/01 
WIA-SOP-004 Needs Related Payment Functional 08/31/01 
WIA-SOP-003 Support Services Allowance (SSA) Functional 08/31/01 

WIA-SOP-001 
Occupational Skills Training/Classroom Based 
Training 

Functional 08/31/01 

 
CAP 5.1 The AJC is committed to providing job seekers and employers with a 

complete array of labor market and work preparation services. The goals 
are to support business growth by connecting employers to well-prepared 
local labor force, foster strong work preparation skills, and empower job 
seekers with the information and support they need to make an informed 
decision leading to permanent, long-term work to secure gainful 
employment. 

 
CAP 5.2 Both entities, AHRD and GDOL are providing workforce investment 

services that are not duplicated 
Part 1. Review process 
 ___ GWIB Standing Committee input  
 _x_  Agency input 
 ___ Other Input 

 
Part 2. Refer to supporting Documentation  

 
CAP 5.3 Both entities (AHRD and GDOL) are maintaining One-Stop delivery 

system. 
 
CAP 5.4 Both entities (AHRD and GDOL) ensure use of funds are applied 

accordingly. 
 

 
Corresponding Work Areas 

Where appropriate, the established Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas (WA) are:  
-All applicable Work Areas 
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Supporting Documentation  

1. Memo from GDOL Director re: AJC Staff Assignment 
2. Geographic Solutions, Inc. Guam Staff Training Agenda (Virtual One-Stop) – March 

4-7, 2014. 
3. Geographic Solutions, Inc. Virtual One-Stop Training Sign-In Sheet 

 
GDOL – No response provided. 
 

EDMR Finding 6 
WIA Design and Governance – Service Design 

 
THEMATIC AREA(S): Board Governance and AJC Operation 

 
Regional Office would like clarification on the role of the AJC Operator. 
 
 
Background Brief: 
 
AHRD - The designation and role of the One-Stop Operator does not follow the WIA 
requirements. 
 
Guam’s Response to EDMR Finding 6: 
 
The GWIB accepts the finding.  The GWIB’s corrective action plan will be carried out in phases 
as outlined in the board’s response to EDMR Finding No. 3 (Lack of a Resource Sharing 
Agreement). Through the RSA and Memorandum of Understanding between mandated partners 
of the One-Stop operating system (as identified in the Workforce Investment Act of 1998, 2 CFR 
part 225 Attachment A 20 and CFR Part 652 et. Al, 662.270) services delivered by partners will 
be clearly defined in the amended Memorandum of Understanding and the Resource Sharing 
Agreement will demonstrate how other consortium members are contributing to the operation of 
the One-Stop system which is to be submitted no later than June 30, 2014 for Phase I (partner’s 
physically located at the AJC) and September 30, 2014 for Phase II (partner’s not physically 
located at the AJC). 
 
Corrective Action Plan (CAP) aligns to Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas 
 
 CAP 6.1 Please see Board’s response to EDMR Finding No. 3 and Finding No. 5 
 

CAP 6.2 Ensure that policies and guidelines are consistent with implementation and 
provisions of Title 1 of WIA 
 
Part 1. Review process 
 ___GWIB Standing Committee input  
 _x_ Agency input 
 ___Other Input 

 
Part 2. Refer to supporting Documentation  
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CAP 6.3  Ensure that the Resource Sharing Agreement is included in the MOU and 
that the other AJC partners contribute financial and/or physical resources 

 
GDOL – Not applicable. 
 

Corresponding Work Areas 
 

Where appropriate, the established Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas (WA) are:  
- All applicable Work Areas 
 
 

EDMR Finding 7 
WIA/W-P Financial Management Systems – Financial Resource Management 

 
THEMATIC AREA(S): Financial Management Systems 

 
Reviewers found that Guam’s fund utilization rates for WIA and W-P, including WIG funds (LMI) 
are below ETA’s 70% expenditure benchmark. 
 
Funds need to be fully utilized, since this under-utilization places Guam at risk.  And because 
there is use of funds below benchmark rate, it made Guam ineligible to receive approval for a 
National Emergency Grant (NEG) unless the situation is improved. 
 
 
Background Brief: 
 
AHRD - For PY 2012, the Employment and Training Administration (ETA) continues to 
emphasize the same themes promoted in the July 22, 2011 TEGL, and expects the states to 
expand upon them. In that guidance, ETA stressed the importance of leveraging grant funding by 
expanding partnerships within the workforce investment system and in the education, training 
and economic development communities (see TEGL No. 4-11). ETA also encouraged state LMI-
WI and research entities to join partnerships to apply for competitive grants — since every 
workforce development enterprise can benefit from the workforce and labor market information, 
economic analyses, and the workforce intelligence gained from professional interpretation of 
these data within the context of state, regional, and local economies.    
 
In its PY 2011 TEGL, ETA also urged state LMI-WI and research entities to be prepared to help 
shape state policy and service delivery strategies by sharing their understanding of current labor 
market conditions and challenges and the anticipated industry, sector, and occupational growth.  
The need for accurate and comparable workforce data, information, analysis, and interpretative 
studies has always been high. 
 
GDOL - We appreciate ETA’s monitoring of the fund utilization to ensure that no funds needed 
for program operation and client services are lost. At the same time it is also desirable to 
maintain the availability of some funding so that receipt of funding normally 3-6 months past the 
grant period will not impair operations. We note that Guam continued operations during the 
federal shutdown due to the availability of funding whereas the State of Washington was forced 
to lay off staff and cease operations due to the exhaustion of funding combined with the late 
receipt of new program year funds. 
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Guam’s Response to EDMR Finding 7: 
 
The GWIB accepts the finding. To provide a backdrop to the low utilization of funds the GWIB 
provides this explanatory note: The GWIB upon receiving the conditional approval of Guam’s 
Workforce Integrated Plan on December 7, 2012, began working on policies and procedures to 
implement the strategies outlined in our strategic plan. 
 
Resolutions, Policies and Procedures to implement actionable strategies were approved as 
follows: 

Resolutions Approved: 
 

No. Summary Reference Approval Date 

12-06 
Resolution relative to the Adoption of the 
Statement of Work and Eligible Training 
Provider Application 

 12-11-2012 

12-10 

Resolution relative to the approval of the 
Amendment to GWIB Policy No. WIA-SOP-
003, WIA Title IB Statewide Supportive 
Services 

WIA-SOP-003 12/11/2012 

13-01 
Re-Certifying the Eligible Training Provider 
Listing through the Remainder of PY2012 

  12/11/2012 

13-002 
Approval of GWIB Policy No. GWIB-13-001, 
WIA Title IB – Eligible Training Provider 
Process 

GWIB-13-001 12/11/2012 

13-003 
Approval of GWIB Policy No. 13-002, WIA 
Title IB – Individual Training Accounts 

GWIB-13-002 12/11/2012 

13-006 
Approval of the American Job Center 
Network for Guam’s One-Stop Career 
Center 

GWIB Briefing Series 
2013-003 

TEGL 36-11 and 
TEGL21-11, Change 1 

02/28/2013 

13-009 

Approval of the Amendment to GWIB Policy 
No. 13-002, WIA Title IB – ITA and 
approving the Maximum Limit and duration 
for ITA(s) be applied to youth funded 
training services 

GWIB-13-002, 
Amendment 001 

03/28/2013 
 

13-010 
Approval of Eligible Training Provider 
Listing and Certification 

GWIB-13-001 
09/13/2013 

 
 

Policies and Procedures Approved: 
 

No. Summary Reference Approval Date 

GWIB 13-001 
WIA Title IB Eligible Training 
Provider Process 

Functional 12/11/2012 

SOP-003, 
Amendment 1 

Amendment to Supportive Services Functional 12/11/2012 

GWIB-13-002 
WIA Title 1B Individual Training 
Accounts 

Functional 12/11/2012 

GWIB-13-002, 
Amendment 1 

Amendment to remove reference of 
Individual Training Accounts being 
funded with Youth Program Funds 

Functional 03/28/2013 
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PY2012-PY2013 program funds for classroom training activity was at a standstill for 
approximately one year before approving Guam’s Eligible Training Provider Listing in 
September 2013 (see below) 

 
No. Summary Reference Approval Date 

13-010 
Approval of Eligible Training Provider 
Listing and Certification 

GWIB-13-001 09/13/2013 

 
 

 The Agency began referring clients to Eligible Training Providers and provided the Board 
with the anticipated training dollars that have been set aside for Individual Training 
Accounts for participants currently enrolled or to be enrolled in a training component: 

o Classroom Training for Eligible Training Providers:  $241,000 
o Guam National Guard Returning Soldiers:   $400,000 

 
Corrective Action Plan (CAP) aligns to Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas 

 
CAP 7.1 AHRD shall ensure that financial data is related to performance data and 

develop unit cost information whenever practical. 
 

Part 1. Review process 
 ___ GWIB Standing Committee input  
 _x_ Agency input 
 ___ Other Input 

 
Part 2. Refer to supporting Documentation  

 
CAP 7.2 That AHRD financial management systems shall provide for the following: 
 

1. Accurate, current and complete disclosure of the financial results of 
each federally-sponsored project or program in accordance with the 
reporting requirements set forth in 29 CFR 95.52.  
 

2. Records that identify adequately the source and application of funds 
for federally-sponsored activities. These records shall contain 
information pertaining to Federal awards, authorizations, obligations, 
unobligated balances, assets, outlays, income and interest. 

 
3. Effective control over and accountability for all funds, property and 

other assets. Recipients shall adequately safeguard all such assets 
and assure they are used solely for authorized purposes. 

 
4. Comparison of outlays with budget amounts for each award. Whenever 

appropriate, financial information should be related to performance and 
unit cost data. 
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For AHRD WIA Approved Waiver to Transfer Funds: Agency must provide an explanation 
why it needs to transfer up to 50% from Dislocated Worker to Adult fund. 
 
The Waiver has provided Guam with the flexibility to transfer, allocate and expend Adult and 
Dislocated Worker funds.  Such flexibility has enabled the GWIB and AHRD to better serve the 
needs of customers and will increase the ability to respond to the changes in the labor market, 
particularly the growing employer demand for Employed Workers, which can be funded with WIA 
Adult funds only. 
 
The increased flexibility will allow greater responsiveness to deal with impending growth and the 
military buildup on Guam in the foreseeable future.  
 
GDOL - The WIG funds are being expended on schedule as outlined in the approved PY 2013 
application package. The funds PY 2013 funds became available for obligation on September 
30, 2013 with the receipt of the notice of obligational authority. For the less than six month period 
since then the accounting records indicate obligations in excess of 50 percent of the grant award 
which is an appropriate rate of obligation. The plans to utilize the funds are contained in the 
approved PY 2013 workforce information grant and these include the employment of a junior 
economist on a limited term basis and contracting for the display of the WIDb databases, both of 
which have been accomplished.  
 
The WP funds similarly were received after the beginning of the program year and as 
expenditures are on a first-in first-out basis the early reports show a low percentage utilization 
which will increase as the prior year’s funds are exhausted and expenditure of the new funds 
kicks in at the full rate. 
 

EDMR Finding 8 
Financial Management Systems (FMS) – Financial Reporting 

 
THEMATIC AREA(S): Financial Management Systems 

 
Reviewers found that some WP Grant-related activities are not being charged to the WP Grant. 
 
The Workforce Information grant project reports did not reconcile the cash disbursed and the 
expenditures which this resulted in cash on hand. 
 
Background Brief: 
 
GDOL - The grant related activities charges by questioned by the US DOL ETA Reviewers and 
required explanation. 
 
Guam’s Response to EDMR Finding 8: 
 
While funds drawn exceeded posted expenditures at the day of the reporting period it is not due 
to a lack of reconciliation. Procedures are in place to prevent such an occurrence and reverse it if 
it occurs. Currently the accounts are not overdrawn. 
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The Department of Administration, Division of Accounts has the responsibility to draw funds to 
cover expenses paid. It has written procedures in place complete with flow charts so that funds 
are drawn only for expenses that have been paid or will be paid in an allowable time-frame. At 
the end of the reporting period generally the funds drawn match the funds disbursed. 
 
In one reporting period, as of the report date on the last day of the quarter, the report showed 
that the funds drawn where in excess of the expenditures. This occurred when the funds were 
drawn to cover expenditures posted against the grant so there was never any over draw down of 
funds not supported by posted expenses. When some expenses were reposted to an earlier 
grant period to use the funds on a first-in-first out basis, the account then showed expenses on 
the account less than those already drawn. At report period due date we simply accurately post 
the information shown on the account as of that date, which was funds received in the account 
greater than expenditures. It is not due to a lack of reconciliation. While we were aware of this 
situation, when filing the report, it takes some time to either incur and post new charges to bring 
the expenditures up to the drawdown level or reverse the drawdown returning funds to correct an 
over drawn balance. Normally this process takes at least several days to be accomplished and 
posted on the accounting system. The imbalance was corrected in and shown in subsequent 
quarterly reports. The accounts are always reconciled as well at the end of the grant period 
before closing and they are always closed with receipts matching expenditures exactly. 
 
The accounting system has a menu showing the balance of receipts and expenses in the FGIA 
balance and detail ledgers. There is no need to duplicate the records on the accounting system 
with separate duplicative spreadsheets. All expense and drawdown transactions are 
continuously posted as the transactions occur. All of the records showing both expenditures and 
receipts can be printed at any time and are continuously available on the accounting system as 
part of the standard report generation process. 
 
A print of these reports as well as the quarterly financial reports documents that the cash receipt 
currently match or are less than receipts and there are no over draws in the WIG accounts. 
(Attached FGIA Balance and detail ledgers) 
 
Supporting Documentation 
1. Drawdown and Disbursement standard operating Flow chart 
2. Department of Administration Accounting System (AS400) 

a. Balance Records 
b. FGIA Account Ledger 

 
AHRD – Not applicable. 
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EDMR Finding 9 
Service/Product Delivery 

  
THEMATIC AREA(S): Deliverables 

 
Some of the GDOL’s PY2012 Workforce Information grant deliverables have not been submitted 
as required by Employment Guidance Letter (TEGL) No. 27-11. 

 
 
Background Brief: 
 
The service/product deliverables were questioned by the US DOL ETA Reviewers and required 
explanation. 
 
Guam’s Response to EDMR Finding 9: 
 
GDOL - The PY 2012 Workforce Grant deliverables have been submitted as required by 
Employment Guidance Letter (TEGL) No. 27-11. 
 
Finding Description: 
 
The LMI annual report submitted by the GDOL in September 2013, did not include the required 
occupational and industry projections. 
 
Response: 
 
Page 6 of TEGL 27-11 regarding the annual report states:  
 
The PY 2011 and PY 2012 annual reports should be prepared, to the degree possible, in 
accordance with the following outline. 
 
A description of program deliverables (e.g., WIDb, projections, etc.)  
This is the first and only statement in the list of annual report requirements regarding 
employment projections. Our annual report fully complied with the requirement containing a 
discussion of the grant deliverables in the report.  
 
Our report states: 

“2. Produce and disseminate industry and occupational employment 
projections. The Guam Department of Labor has produced both short 
and long-term industry and occupational employment projections for the 
specified time frames using the Projections Managing Partnership 
software suite.” 
 

Nowhere in TEGL 27-11 is there any mention of including the projections products themselves in 
the annual report. The requirement for the submission of the projections is specified in item 2 of 
page 2 of the TEGL “States must continue to produce and disseminate state and sub-state 
industry and occupational employment projections, using the methodology, software tools, and 
guidelines developed by the Projections Workgroup and the Projections Managing Partnership 
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consortium of states. We have submitted the projections in compliance with the written 
instructions. 
 
Grantees are required to produce and disseminate industry and occupational employment 
projections. In addition states are required to produce short term (2013-2014) and long term 
projections (2010 -2020.) 
 
Response: 
 
We have done so. We advised ETA of such in writing in the Annual Report and again verbally 
during the review. The projections are on three websites in whole or in part 1)Guam Department 
of Labor website at www.dol.guam.gov under Statistics/Projections 2) America’s Career InfoNet 
at www.acinet.org and the Projections Central projections website www.projectionscentral.com 
along with all of the other states. They are included in the WIDb databases and the Virtual LMI 
website for Guam contractor Geographic Solutions has scheduled an April launch date which 
features them along with many other items. 
 
The information the GDOL submitted, including “screen shots” of charts and graphs that may 
have been produced for other grants, or links to other websites, such as O’NET, are not 
acceptable. 
 
In item 4) it notes that states are required to post grant funded products, reports and other 
workforce information on the internet. Some of the screenshots document the leveraging of 
resources using multiple partner websites to disseminate workforce information including the 
www.CareerInfoNet.org website. 
 
In a January 23, 2014 conference call with Mr. Anthony Dais from ETA’s Washington D.C. office 
provided the explanation of ETA’s deliverables.. He indicated that screen shots are acceptable 
and may contribute to the understanding of the issue. As the saying goes, one picture is worth a 
thousand words. We appreciated the suggestion of using hyper-links as that may be a more 
desirable approach in some cases. We would be interested in hearing more technical detail on 
the inclusion of various forms of non text information in reports to meet the accessibility 
standards. We followed the ETA instructions exactly in creating a PDF copy (not scanned) and 
searched the accessibility website for Section 508 compliance and did not find any reference to 
screen shots in the search engine. 
 
Required Action: 

The finding can be closed when the GDOL submits the revised PY 2012 Annual Report with a 
link to the products and reports. The information must be provided in a readable format, 
particularly the long term and short term projections specific to Guam. 
 
There is no mention in the TEGL of providing in the annual report any hyperlinks. The mention of 
hyperlinks in the TEGL refers to the submission of the annual report and annual economic 
analysis reports in either the PDF format or with a hyperlink to meet deliverable number three 
which we have done. The long and short term projections are available on Guam DOL’s website 
there is also a link to the comparable state projections which include Guam. The TEGL notes in 
Attachment III that except for deliverables one and two (WIDb) maintenance and enhancement, 
and industry and occupational employment projections) which are expected to be standard and 
comparable across states, states are allowed flexibility in developing the remaining three 
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required deliverables. The projections are produced using the PMP software out tables standard 
and consistent for all states. The hyperlink to these reports is: www.dol.guam.gov 
 
AHRD – Not applicable. 
 

EDMR Finding 10 
Unallowable Costs 

  
THEMATIC AREA(S): Financial Cost Accounting 

 
AHRD/GDOL submitted questionable costs and Reviewers would like written justification with 
supporting documents for these costs that the costs were necessary and were allowed. 

 
 
Background Brief: 
 
The financial expenditures incurred by AHRD and GDOL were questioned by the US DOL ETA 
Reviewers and required explanation.  
 
Reviewers are requesting for justification for the following specific costs: 
 
AHRD: 

1. $25,000 for the purchase of a vehicle, plus additional expenses including fuel (gas); 
2. $273.13 to cover shortfall; 
3. $7,397 for travel;  
4. $3,000 for car rental (after purchase of vehicle); 
5. $11,000 for NASWA membership 

GDOL: 
1. $15,861.16 for the purchase of a vehicle and insurance for the vehicle. 
2. $174.90 for vehicle tinting 
3. $7,420.62 for travel 
4. $500 for car wash coupons 
5. $1,051 for tuition for Gerard Limtiaco 
6. $11,000 for NASWA membership 

 
Guam’s Response to EDMR Finding 10: 
 
AHRD - To ensure that all questionable unallowable costs are justified and documentation 
provided to US DOL ETA, the GWIB accepts this finding and provides the following justification 
for costs identified as AHRD 1 through 5: 
 

Cost 1 & 4:  $25,000.00 for purchase of vehicle and $3,000.00 for car rental 
 

On February 7, 2012, the agency issued requisition number Q121520068 in the amount 
of $9,000.00 to lease a vehicle while the Agency repairs existing 2003 Nissan Altima.  
The Nissan Altima has over 100,000 thousand miles and was procured over 10 years ago 
and was not operable, current value for Nissan Altima is less than $5,000.00 or 
approximately $3,444.00. 
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On June 6, 2012, the General Services Agency issued Purchase Order No. P126A03920 
in the amount of $3,000.00 to cover the cost of a lease vehicle rental for a period of 4 
months (June 2012 through September 2012) at a monthly cost of $750.00 
 
On June 25, 2012, the Agency began the repairs to the Nissan Altima and issued 
requisition number Q1215200132 and purchase order number P126A06876 was issued 
on 9/25/2012 in the amount of $1,733.00 to cover the cost of the following repairs: 
 

 Replacement of upper and lower radiator hoses 
 Replace of valve cover assembly and gasket cleaner 
 Test and repair of auto tensioner and drive belt 
 Test and repair right front engine mount 
 Test and repair water outlet and both thermostat 
 Drain and refill transmission fluid 
 Complete fuel system flush 
 Engine oil flush 
 Right side mirror shell 
 Replace both front-outside door handles 
 Tune up for 15,000 mile service 

 
On February 26, 2013, the Agency issued another requisition number Q131520088 for 
additional repairs to the Nissan Altima as the vehicle needed additional work to be done.  
Purchase order P136A03237 was issued in the amount of $1,619.00 on 3/18/2013 to 
cover the cost for the following work: 
 

 Replace both rear outside door handles 
 Replace thermostat water inlet to include parts and service 
 Perform major tune up to include parts and service 
 Replace alternator assembly to include parts and service 
 Replace both front struts and end links to include parts and service 
 Replace windshield wipers to include parts and service 

 
The decision to procure a new vehicle was determined as the cost to continue preventive 
maintenance on the Nissan Altima was increasing. On February 26, 2013 the Agency 
issued an Invitation for Bid (IFB) via requisition number Q1315200098 in the amount of 
$23,000.00 for a 4x2 Sports Utility Vehicle in accordance with the Government of Guam’s 
procurement standards for official vehicles.  This process requires approval from the 
Department of Public Works, Transportation Division prior to issuance of Bid.  
 
On March 18, 2013, Invitation for Bid Number GSA-053-13 was issued, and subsequently 
after the bid process, purchase order number P136A04752 was issued in the amount of 
$22,490.00 to Triple J Motors on June 7, 2013. 
 
On June 7, 2013, the Agency’s lease vehicle was returned and payments were made for 
the lease vehicle from June 2012 through May 2013. 
 
On June 29, 2013, the Agency via Department of Public Works received the vehicle 
procured through IFB GSA-053-13. 
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The Agency has done their due diligence to ensure that all costs associated with the 
procurement of a lease and new vehicle is documented and determined reasonable and 
went through the procurement process of the Government of Guam as in accordance 
with 29 CFR Part 97. 
 
We are attaching a copy of the maintenance schedule for the newly procured vehicle and 
photos for your files (Reference: EDMR Finding #10 Attachment 1). 
 
Cost 2:  $273.13 to cover shortfall 
 
To cover the shortfall for excess print charges for the lease copier machine assigned to 
WIA programs: 

 At the beginning of each fiscal year an “estimate” of print charges is made when 
the requisition is cut (Reference: EDMR Finding #10 Attachment 2). 

 
Cost 3:  $7,397 for travel 
The costs associated with travel submitted as AHRD’s general ledger expenditures are 
as follows: 

 
National Association for Workforce Boards 2013 
To assist the Board in meeting their requirements, the Board identified members to 
attend the National Association for Workforce Boards in Washington, DC.  This 
decision was unanimously approved by the Board and adopted via Resolution No. 13-
005. A briefing of the board’s recommendation to attend this conference is attached in 
support of this travel (Reference: EDMR Finding #10 Attachment 3). 

 
Micronesian Chief’s Executive Summit 2012 
The Micronesian Chief Executive Summit is the forum in which the Regional 
Workforce Development Council/Pacific Workforce Investment Workgroup 
(RWDC/PWIW) meets to discuss workforce priorities from a regional standpoint.  The 
RWDC/PWIW has been in existence for a few years and members consist of key 
executives representing various entities focused on workforce activities within the 
Pacific Region (Guam, CNMI, Palau, Republic of Marshal Islands, and from the 
Federated States of Micronesia).   
 
The RWDC and PWIW delegates continue to collaborate and remain committed to 
carry out the strategic goals of Micronesia Works!....Talent Development Strategic 
Opportunities, Shaping a Regional Talent Development System. The RWDC 
convened its Pre-meeting in Guam on October 30-31, 2012 to work on updating the 
goal areas and preserve the program structures with ongoing discussions for 
workforce interest in the 5-year strategic plan. For any program structure, the RWDC 
has been fortunate to have these discussions, since workforce interest in the strategic 
plan is an outline of sorts, and for those new to this discussion, a focal, very likely 
interest area, human capital topic, continues to touch all aspects of workforce issues.  

 
The RWDC and the PWIW delegates held its technical meetings at the GCIC Building 
in Hagatna, Guam at the 3rd Floor AHRD Conference Room on October 30-31, 2012.  
Presiding RWDC Chair and Secretariat of the PWIW/RWDC Mr. Alfredo Antolin, 
Director of AHRD delegated Ms. Martha Rubic, Planning Administrator, to represent 
him and the agency.  The PWIW/RWDC meeting sessions were convened by Mr. 
Peter Barcinas, GWIB Planning Chair and there was representation from members of 
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each jurisdiction from Micronesia:  the Federated States of Micronesia (FSM), 
Republic of Palau, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI), Republic 
of the Marshall Islands (RMI), Guam, the Center for Micronesian Empowerment 
(CME) and the GWIB. Area reports highlighted program updates and workforce 
investment/development strategic opportunities, and specific recommendations for 
the RWDC resolution for consideration and adoption at the 18th MCES. 

 
The PWIW/RWDC collaboration remains active through all available modes of 
communication such as meetings, teleconferences and email communications.  This 
allows the council the continuity to deliver concerns, updates, and recommendations 
to follow through and take action to strengthen the Micronesia Works! 5-year strategic 
plan. The pre-summit meetings are set as the opportunity to begin reviewing, 
updating, and aligning the workforce integrated 5-year plan with the Regional 
Micronesia Works! 5-year strategic plan, in preparation for the 18th Micronesian Chief 
Executives Summit (MCES), to be held in Majuro, Republic of the Marshall Islands 
(RMI) on November 27-28, 2012. 
 
The goal of the RWDC is to provide the much needed regional guidance and 
development of a regional workforce strategic plan which is also defined in Guam’s 
Strategic Plan for PY2012-PY2016 (Reference: EDMR Finding #10 Attachment 4 and 
5) 
 
USDOL ETA Region 6 State Workforce Administrators Meeting 
Invitation from Ms. Pam Harris, Director of the Employment Development Department 
from the State of California to attend the Workforce Administrators Meeting scheduled 
in January 2013.  This invitation was sent to Guam via USDOL ETA Ms. Diane 
Walton. The meeting also provided Guam with the opportunity to meet with our 
federal project officers to discuss issues specific to our area. 
 
Reasonableness: Cost for air fare from Guam range anywhere from $1,300 to 
$3,000 depending on destination. Guam utilizes the Federal General Services Agency 
per diem allowance schedule issued when determining per diem for each traveler.  
The Agency has done their due diligence to ensure that all costs associated with the 
procurement of travel is documented and determined reasonable and went through 
the procurement process of the Government of Guam as in accordance with 29 CFR 
Part 97. 
 
Necessary/Benefit: Each travel is a direct activity associated with Guam’s strategic 
plan and has been supported with the listed reference attachments. 

 
Cost 5 - $11,000 for NAWSA Membership 

 
AHRD co-shared with GDOL the annual membership fee for the National Association of 
State Workforce Agencies (NASWA).  The Agency identified this service as a benefit for 
our program participants to access all jobs available locally through the Agency’s website.  
The annual membership with the NASWA was also recommended by our former Project 
Officer, Mr. John Jacobs as it relates to the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) 
passed in 2011 (Reference: EDMR Finding #10 Attachment 6). 
 
CAP 10.1 AHRD shall ensure that financial data is related to performance data and 

develop unit cost information whenever practical. 
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Part 1. Review process 
 ___ GWIB Standing Committee input  
 _x_  Agency input 
 ___ Other Input 

 
Part 2. Refer to supporting Documentation  

 
GDOL - No explanation or rational was provided as to why ETA viewed any of these costs as 
unnecessary, unreasonable or unallowable. The required action indicates that the finding can be 
closed when both agencies provide written justification to demonstrate that the costs listed are 
reasonable, necessary and of benefit to the grants. 
 
We believe the costs incurred by GDOL for the items below to be necessary, reasonable, and 
allowable and of benefit to the grants. The written justification is provided for each cost 
questioned for GDOL as follows. 
 
Item #1. $15,861.16 for the purchase of a vehicle and insurance for the vehicle. 
 
The cost for the vehicle is reasonable and the type of vehicle is reasonable for the 
purpose acquired. The KIA FORTE is rated as an affordable small car by U.S. news and world 
report. The purchase price was below the advertised sale price of $14,995 and below the 
Manufacturer’s suggested retail price (MSRP) of $15,400. Due to shipping costs, actual sales 
prices including shipping on Guam are often higher. The procurement followed the standard 
Government of Guam procurement practices for vehicle purchases including a review and 
approval by the federal programs section at the Department of Administration for allowability 
under the federal program. Standard vehicle specifications were obtained from the Department 
of Public Works (DPW) and procurement by the General Services Agency at the lowest price 
offered and inspection by DPW and licensing by DRT prior to delivery. The specifications from 
DPW included additional maintenance and other requirements making the price even more 
reasonable for the final cost. The ETA approved grant specifically budgeted $15,000 for 
equipment acquisition which category is for items with a unit cost in excess of $5,000. 
 
Insurance for new vehicles is a standard business practice for private and commercial vehicles 
and insurance is used by a number of Government of Guam agencies. It is required by law for 
operation on public roads and required by financial institutions to protect the assets’ collateral 
value. While there is an exception to the legal requirement to have insurance coverage for 
Government owned vehicles, the self-insurance of the Government of Guam is limited to liability 
and will not cover the loss, repair or replacement of the vehicle. The use of future grant funds 
may be prohibited for such repair and replacement of uninsured losses may not be reimbursed 
when they could have been covered by insurance. The insurance is necessary to ensure repair 
or replacement and continued use in the event of an accident as well as permit timely payment 
for necessary medical expenses for injured parties as well as for reimbursement of property 
damage. The insurance was obtained through the lowest price vendor through the Government 
procurement process and is reasonable. 
 
The use of vehicles is necessary to complete the required deliverables under the 
Workforce Information grant. It would be virtually impossible to perform all of the required 
program and financial functions without a vehicle. 
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The use of a vehicle is divided into two components; administrative functions necessary to 
complete required activities and survey use following BLS methodology. 
 
This includes use for meetings which include for the Chief Economist, meetings at the 
Legislature, Governor’s office, Budget Office, Accounting office, Visitors Bureau, Economic 
Development Agency, Bureau of Statistics and Plans & the University of Guam Computer Center 
which performs data processing for BLS. Transportation is required for presentations and 
attendance at seminars, as well as vendors visits. All of these visits contribute to either the 
programs operation or in obtaining and providing information on the economy and labor force. 
Staff administrative functions include delivering documents, supplies, picking up survey mail, etc. 
Not having a vehicle available for staff sometimes means the key supervisory staff has to use 
their time and vehicles to deliver urgent documents to meet operational and fiscal deadlines as 
staff do not have and are not required to have or use their personal cars available as they are 
dropped off for work, or do not drive or their cars are out of gas. There is a continuing paper flow 
to support this program among and between the Budget Office, General Services Agency, 
Division of Accounts, Personnel Services Division, Payroll, Department of Public Works, 
Revenue and Tax. Use of a vehicle is necessary for program operation logistics including visits 
to vendors for printing, computer items, maintenance, supply items, etc. While staff have been 
often been willing to use their personal vehicles to do whatever it takes to get the job done, it is 
inappropriate to not make other transportation accommodations to perform functions required for 
program operation. 
 
The standard data collection methodology required under the Workforce Information grant 
involves visits to sampled households which is only reasonably possible with use of vehicles. It 
appears that the vehicle cost was questioned based on comments made by ETA staff in the EDR 
that household visits are no longer appropriate in the computer age. The view is contrary of the 
grant requirement to use BLS methodology which includes vehicle use for business and 
household visits. It also appears to be based on a lack of understanding and appreciation of the 
activities unique to Guam that we have to undertake locally to produce the information in the 
absence of BLS programs in these areas. 
 
US BLS methodology for the employer survey includes personal visits to large establishments to 
initiate participation in the survey. US BLS methodology for the household survey includes 
personal visits for the initial household interview. 
 
Guam is unique in that it is the only jurisdiction in the U.S. that is both not included in the US BLS 
Current Employment Statistics Program (CES) and is not included in the Current Population 
Survey (CPS) and operates these programs as local government programs. These are the 
employment and unemployment statistics programs. US BLS does not include the Territory of 
Guam in these statistical programs which include all 50 states and some Territories. This issue of 
not including Guam in these programs has been carefully been reviewed by Guam 
DOL and US BLS. There are a number of reasons for such non-inclusion including the lack of an 
Unemployment Insurance program, cost and distance. Where we could implement US BLS 
programs such as OES and the OSHS Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses and 
Fatalities, we have. In the absence of these programs Guam BLS operates its own locally funded 
and administered CES and CPS programs designed and adapted to Guam using US BLS 
methodology. Funds are limited for these local programs and therefore, Workforce Information 
grant funds are used to provide support where needed to improve and maintain these local 
programs which provide information which is necessary to produce the time-series employment 
data without which the required employment projections could not be produced and without the 
required WIDb database tables could not be populated. These activities do not supplement or 
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supplement the operation of these two US BLS programs since they do not exist on Guam. 
Alternatives such as a government motor pool does not exist on Guam and vehicles from other 
DOL programs are often not available when needed or not appropriate. Use of private 
employees vehicles for government work cannot be relied on consistently due to nonavailability 
and insurance concerns. 
  
The vehicle purchase is intended to increase our capacity for additional statistical system 
improvement. There is a need for considerable mapping and updating of the housing maps on a 
continuing basis to have the documents and housing databases ready for the surveys. We plan 
future system upgrades to systematically overlay Guam's maps for the unemployment survey 
with the Census maps to facilitate current population samples by area to be linked for population 
estimation purposes with Census benchmark counts. All of this will require continuing field work. 
We would also use the vehicle periodically for updating the business establishment file. We hope 
to also geo-code the business information in greater detail to be used for a variety of planning 
purposes such as utility and highway master plans where population and employment 
information is needed on a more detailed location specific basis. All of this requires field work 
more appropriately performed with a government vehicle. It is an important component in the 
overall process of upgrading and modernizing our systems. 
 
Upgrading the statistical capabilities of the Government is a priority as noted by the Governor's 
office in various communications as well as in a number of high level visits from federal agencies 
including the Bureau of Economic Analysis, Department of the Interior, Bureau of Labor Statistics 
and the Office of Economic Adjustment. Normally the WIG grant would not have sufficient 
funding for a vehicle purchase after the usual operation expenses are covered. The unusual 
situation of the availability of sufficient funding for vehicle purchase occurred due to a one time 
lapse in ARRA funds which freed up some WIG grant funds for a period. While these funds have 
since been exhausted and grants closed, we are pleased that the investments in upgraded 
equipment including computer, software, phone, vehicle, chairs and workstations will continue to 
provide program operations support and benefit for years into the future. 
 
The Training and Employment Guidance Letter No. 27-11 dated May 2, 2012 provides the official 
written guidance for the PY 2012 Workforce Information Grants to States (WIGS); Policy and 
Program Guidance, Application Instructions, and Formula Allocations. This is the guidance 
against which activities under the PY 2012 grant are governed. 
 
Section 11. Special Grant Requirements states: “All data collection activities must conform to the 
technical standards and methods established by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor 
Statistics …”. 
 
The ownership and use of vehicles by the grantor agency as well as the grantee is a standard 
and accepted business practice and methods established by the U.S. Department of Labor. 
According to the Federal Fleet Report for FY 2012, the U.S. Department of Labor has in its 
vehicle inventory 4,269 vehicles and the U.S. Department of Commerce, 1,406 vehicles. These 
are government agencies with similar administrative and statistical operations. Keep in mind that 
much of the ground work for the federal-state programs is done by at the state and local level. 
 
Item #2. $174.90 for vehicle tinting. 
 
There are a number of reasons that the vehicle tinting is necessary, reasonable and allowable, 
these include: 
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1) Investment protection. The cost is minor, about one percent, compared to cost of vehicle 
which it is protecting. 
 
Tint provides interior protection against sun damage-cracks in the dash, vinyl, fabric 
deterioration, fading. 
 

2) Improved visibility – reduces blinding sun glare, may reduce accidents and provides 
additional safety against glass breakage remaining in place if hit by an object. 
 

3) Protection against skin damage due to UV radiation. This includes various types of skin 
cancer. 90 percent of all basal and squamous cell carcinomas common skin cancers are 
known to be associated with exposure to UV radiation (UVR) and new research indicates 
its link to melanoma. It is also contributes to and premature ageing. Ultra violet rays (UV) 
can be blocked up to 99 percent with the application of window tint. 
 

4) Protection against eye damage. The medical and scientific evidence documents how UV 
sun radiation can contribute to eye disease including cataracts and macular 
degeneration. 
 

5) Heat reduction A cooler car reduces the wetness and odor associated with sweat induced 
by heat and humidity. While the A/C will eventually cool the car, due to the short 
distances often traveled, you may have arrived at the destination before the car cools. 
Heat or infra red rays (IR) can be blocked from 43-80 percent depending on the tint. 
 

6) Improved gas mileage due to lower A/C settings and less cooling and lower fan speed 
required. 
 

7) Damage to contents – anything left inside may melt including CD’s computers, 
sunglasses. 
 

8) Car window tint on Guam is used by most vehicles. This includes private businesses, 
individuals, federal and local government agencies. The lack of tint on a Guam car is the 
exception. 

 
Item #3. $7,420.62 for travel. 
 
One travel was for Department of Labor, Mr. Manny Cruz’s attendance at the NASWA Annual 
Conference in Denver in September 2013. One of the “Finding Themes” listed in the U.S. 
Department of Labor’s audit stated, “Program and Grant Management Personnel – It is important 
that the key personnel administrating the WP and WIA-funded workforce programs are qualified 
to ensure that the grants meet their program and spending goals and that costs incurred are 
allowable, necessary and not duplicative.” 
 
Participation in NASWA assists Guam Wagner-Peyser and WIA-funded workforce personnel to 
be better informed, aware of current and innovative initiatives, and obtain information about what 
other states and territories are doing to improve programs and services. Membership helps 
agency leaders to better manage the programs and services under their responsibility. 
 
NASWA offers the opportunity for workforce personnel to be engaged and informed about 
changes in legislation, policy and guidance. It provides a forum to communicate with federal and 
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state/territory experts and peers in other states or territories. Attendance at NASWA Board of 
Directors’ meetings, committee meetings or conferences is an excellent way to assist in keeping 
staff informed and trained. 
 
One of the specific expenditures listed in the audit was the travel expenses for “Mr. Manuel Q. 
Cruz, Trip to Denver, CO to attend 77nd Annual NASWA Conference; Sept 16-20. 2013.” 
According to information provided by NASWA, such conferences, especially the Annual 
Conferences, are an excellent opportunity for state/territory leaders to hear from U.S. 
Department of Labor and other federal agency leaders, learn about new initiatives, discover 
ways to improve performance and create better efficiencies and obtain details on program 
operations, including information such as allowable costs. 
 
NASWA is strongly supported by the U.S. Department of Labor, and in the case of Guam, the 
Department was instrumental in advocating for Guam to join NASWA and to participate in the 
NLX. Many U.S. Department of Labor staff, including the Secretary of Labor, usually attends and 
provides presentations at NASWA conferences and meetings. 
 
Two other travel items questioned are for attendance at the 2013 C2ER Annual Conference and 
Labor Market Information (LMI) Training Institute Annual Forum May 20-24 in Nashville, TN. 
 
In the fall of 1994, the South Carolina Employment Security Commission's Labor Market 
Information (LMI) Department submitted a proposal to establish a comprehensive national LMI 
training program. This program would be part of the U.S. Department of Labor's America's Labor 
Market Information System (ALMIS) initiative. The Institute is currently administered by the 
Council for Community and Economic Research (C2ER), with Direction provided by the 
Institute's Board of Directors. The Institute began with ETA funding. The Institute was created to 
improve the technical and program management skills of state LMI agency staff as they meet 
their customers' needs and foster communication within the LMI field. 
 
The specific training included the Projections Managing Partnership Summit (PMP) discussion 
which included discussion of administrative, economic, statistical and software issues regarding 
production of employment projections. It also included from C2ER presentations the use of LMI 
in relation to economic development activities. The Workforce Information grant deliverable #2 
requires adopting and completing the implementation of the new projections software suite that 
the Projections Managing Partnership consortium developed and specifically provides for b) 
training key projections development staff. The language not only authorizes such training but 
states that “ETA expects state grantees to use their PY 2012 WIGS funding for 2.b. training key 
projections staff. 
 
Attachment three also specifically authorizes these funds for training. It states “States may also 
use (WIGS) grant funds to address state staff training needs required to build or enhance staff 
capacity.” Finally, there is specifically a statement in TEGL 27- 11 which states: “ETA expects 
state grantees to use annual WIGS funding to access and participate in needed training 
opportunities offered or sponsored by the Projections Workgroup and the Projections Managing 
Partnership.” This expands on the earlier statement which encourages training in general, 
training on projections specifically and more specifically authorizes PMP training. 
 
As Gerard Limtiaco, Program Coordinator III and Gary Hiles, Chief Economist and LMI Director 
are Guam’s key and only staff involved in the projections this travel and training activity is clearly 
and explicitly included and is an activity of specific benefit to the program. A number of state LMI 
Directors and staff also attended and participated at this conference. There were two meeting 
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tracks held concurrently. Each staff attended different sections based on the relevance, value 
and expertise. In addition to the valuable content, the forum provided staff and vendor 
networking opportunities. As a direct result of these activities Guam’s consultation with Infogroup 
Vice President – Government Division agreed, after years of discussion, to include Guam 
Employers in the ARC Database. The cover letter dated November 9, 2013 distributing the 2014 
1st Edition DVDs to all Licensees notes: 
 
“A couple of highlights for this release: 1) We include an Employer Database for our neighbors to 
the far West – over 5,700 employer listings for Guam.” Discussion with Virtual LMI vendors also 
was the catalyst for our first ever Virtual LMI vendor contract with Geographic Solutions after 
attempts over a number of years which did not materialize. 
 
The final item is a per diem expense of $142.00 for meals and expenses for the LMI Director’s 
attendance at the Census Bureau’s Local Employment Dynamics (LED) partnership workshop. 
The LED Workshop is by invitation of the Census Bureau to state LMI Directors in support of its 
Longitudinal statistics program in partnership with states. The Census Bureau provided the 
accommodations. This activity is designed to expand the use of existing state data bases to track 
employees through training and employment. 
 
Item #4. $500 for car wash coupons 
 
Cleaning of the vehicle is necessary for a professional image as well as to protect and preserve 
the finish and auto body from oxidation and corrosion. It is an important part of a maintenance 
program. The coupons include interior and exterior window cleaning as well as exterior washing 
and interior vacuum. They were obtained through the GSA procurement process and awarded to 
the lowest cost vendor. 
 

1) Cleaning is a Vehicle Manufacturer’s Maintenance Recommendation to protect and 
preserve the vehicle especially in corrosive salt water environments. The office and 
vehicle parking is located across the street from the Pacific Ocean. 
 

2) Auto cleaning enhances safety. Dirty smeared windows either inside or out impair 
visibility and are blinding in combination with sun glare. 
 

3) Auto cleaning is an approved and customary practice of the Federal Government It is 
authorized in the Federal fleet gas card; up to $25.00. The U.S. Navy Hospital on Guam 
uses books of coupons with the car wash vendor on Guam. We copied a federal practice 
to put in place a system to maintain the operation of the vehicles and that includes 
cleaning. A Federal agency, The National Institute of Health Maintenance and Repair 
Services has a car wash program with books of tickets. In addition to the vehicle cleaning 
authorized in federal fleet cards, the federal government spends millions of dollars 
annually for vehicle cleaning contracts according to published industry contracting 
information. 
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4) Andersen Air Force Base Guam Example of the value of cleaning for corrosion control: 
 

by Senior Airman Marianique Santos 
36th Wing Public Affairs 
 
9/10/2013 - ANDERSEN AIR FORCE BASE, Guam -- A clear water 
rinse facility is currently under construction on the Andersen flightline 
to support maintenance for U.S. Department of Defense's flying assets 
deployed or transient here. The 6.7 million dollar DoD contract was 
awarded to Niking Corporation. 
 
DOD contractors and members of the 36th Civil Engineer Squadron 
began construction of the Guam Strike Clear Water Rinse Facility, 
or "birdbath," in May 2013 and are scheduled to complete the facility by 
December of this year. 

 
According to Air Force technical orders, all aircraft stationed within 1.25 
miles of salt water require a clear water rinse at least once every 15 
days unless washed first. 

 
Wehunt said clear water rinses mitigate and drastically reduce the 
amount of residue that can cause corrosion on the aircraft. 
"When this rinse is not conducted regularly, the costs and time to 
replace parts and grind down corrosion is astronomical when the aircraft 
comes back to depot," Wehunt said. "Once the rust starts happening, 
it has to be ground out or else it will keep growing, even if the aircraft 
goes to a less humid location. 
 
"In the future, it will pay for itself pretty quickly through the amount 
saved in the cost corrosion control." 

 
Item #5. $1,051 Tuition for Gerard Limtiaco 
 
OMB Circular A-87 Revised 5/10/04 States:. 42. Training costs. The cost of training provided for employee 
development is allowable. 
 
Tuition is for Classes taken and successfully completed. They are Adobe Photoshop and Fiber-
optic cabling. Workforce Information deliverable #3 requires publishing analysis and information 
and #4 requires posting on the internet. Training in the application of publication software for 
both paper and internet website information dissemination seems appropriate. Photoshop 
enhances the visual component by enabling the production of different types of graphics to 
include photos, charts and combinations thereof. The Division has the Adobe Photoshop 
software, providing training to enhance and expand its’ use leverages resources. We are pleased 
to have staff with the motivation, initiative and drive to make the effort to improve work skills for 
enhanced performance. 
 
In regard to training for fiber-optic cabling, it also supports the grant work by making system 
infrastructure operate continuously. The state IT office (i.e., DOA Data) is suffering from acute 
budget and staff shortages, and therefore is unable to provide expedient hardware support to the 
department network infrastructure that stores data and provides internet access on a timely 
basis, if at all. There were instances of network failure that were traced to cabling (fiber-optic and 
copper), and recently there were instances of where fiber-optic cabling had to be replaced. The 
department needs to maintain an in-house IT troubleshooting staff to act as a first-response 
given the state IT department situation. It is very cost effective compared to employing dedicated 
staff or other contractual arrangements. This capability is essential to the continuous operation of 
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computers, printers and internet connections including e-mail and internet service. It is necessary 
for timely customer service as well as avoidance of unproductive staff downtime.  
 
We are pleased to have staff with the motivation, initiative, ability and drive to make the effort to 
improve work skills for enhanced performance. 
 
Item #6. $11,000 for NASWA membership. 
 
OMB Circular A-87 Revised 5/10/04 States: Memberships, subscriptions, and professional activity costs. 
 

a. Costs of the governmental unit’s memberships in business, technical, and professional organizations are 
allowable. 
 

The National Association of State Workforce Agencies (NASWA) membership fee includes not 
only the membership but provides access to use the National Labor Exchange (NLX), a national 
job bank which requires membership to use. The membership fee is based on a tier schedule 
with Guam’s fee being the lowest of the levels. There are three compelling justifications for the 
membership and the items below outline why the membership is not only necessary, reasonable 
and of benefit to the grant but it is required by the grantor agency. 
 

1) NLX is required by an MOU with ETA and the NASWA fee is needed to use it for the 
MOU signed in Washington D.C. by ETA executive Oates 
 

2) A core function and component of the Employment Service is a Job Bank – Guam DOL’s 
job bank has been upgraded to use this system – it has a number of desirable 
advantages including faster employer self-service postings, increased and better use of 
short staff resources, data entry screens which screen out ineligible users and error 
prompts to assist users in submitting complete and usable applications, it also generates 
use and labor demand and availability statistics and it is national in scope, providing U.S. 
workers and employers greater potential for successful job-worker matches. 
 

3) The NASWA membership provides and leverages resources and provides opportunities 
for coordination, partnerships and training. Concepts all supported in the Employment 
Service grant. 
 

4) The benefits of such partnerships are not just theoretical. The value of NASWA 
membership was proven quickly and the cost has paid off many fold by the benefits to 
American Service members who have earned and deserve the same benefits that service 
members residing in the states receive. The historic first ever availability of the UCX 
program benefiting unemployed U.S. Guam National Guard members returning to Guam 
from duty were made possible as a result of the NASWA membership and the 
commitment of the Guam Department of Labor Director and NASWA members and staff 
in coordination with federal civilian, military and state agencies. 
 

5) Each and Every State in the United States and some Territories are NASWA Members 
according to printed NASWA information. In order to be members payment of dues is 
required. 

 
OMB Circular A-87 Revised 5/10/04 States 2. Reasonable costs. A cost is reasonable if, in its nature and amount, it 
does not exceed that which would be incurred by a prudent person under the circumstances prevailing at the time the 
decision was made to incur the cost. The question of reasonableness is particularly important when governmental 
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units or components are predominately federally funded. In determining reasonableness of a given cost, consideration 
shall be given to: 
 

a. Whether the cost is of a type generally recognized as ordinary and necessary for the operation of the 
governmental unit or the performance of the Federal award. 
 
Since each and every state in the United States is a NASWA member it would certainly be an ordinary 
state expenditure and prudent according to the unanimous view of state labor departments. While 
individuals views on what is reasonable may differ, certainly these membership costs are uniformly 
accepted and paid by professionals and state employment security agencies. 

 
Economic Report Deliverables- The economic information produced by Guam’s WP-funded 
Workforce Information grant project is inadequate. The focus of the grant project is to produce 
economic data that substantively contributes to workforce investment system planning and helps 
to guide job seekers towards occupations that suit their interests and skill levels. Reviewers saw 
very little evidence of opportunity identification such as the impact of a plant closing or in-
demand demand education, skill requirements for the occupations in demand on Guam, local 
career profile reports, or detailed economic analysis of industry or occupation projections. 
 
Response: 
 
The Economic Report Deliverable is based on the requirements of the grant funding TEGL which 
are shown in it’s entirety in the #3 quoted text following: 
 

“3. Conducting and publishing relevant economic analysis, special workforce information, or 
economic studies determined to be of benefit to the governor, or state and local WIBs” 

 
The Economic Outlook report produced and submitted does an exemplary job of being of benefit 
to both the governor and the WIB. It provides a comprehensive and quantitate assessment of the 
economic issues which will impact Guam’ economy and labor force primarily in the short term but 
also impact long term activity. We are very proud of the report. The report is not only of benefit to 
the governor, it is produced and published annually as an important part of the Governor’s 
Executive Branch Budget request to the Legislature. The WIB used the economic analysis in its 
plan. The report is of sufficient public and business interest that that both newspapers on Guam 
have published excerpts in a number of news stories. The largest newspaper on Guam has 
republished the report in full or substantially with excerpts or updates in the latest two years. 
 
The WIG grant requires the production of employment projections. These projections require a 
number of statistical inputs, primarily time-series employment by industry. A substantial effort is 
made to leverage and support inadequately funded local program to produce both the quarterly 
current employment statistics and the annual census of establishment with a level of accuracy 
that can be relied on. The PMP projections software requires time-series employment statistics 
we use WIG funds to in part support the collection and publishing of time-series employment 
statistics and reports both employment and unemployment. Projections data and the 
employment and unemployment statistics substantially contribute to workforce development. 
 
The employment projections system of the Projections Managing Partnership (PMP) is a set of 
software tools used to display and analyze industry employment trends for industry projections. 
Accurate high quality projections which incorporate current assessments of industry and 
economic activity in addition to the trends growth models contained in the software are much 
more likely to have better forecasting accuracy than projections bases on trend analysis alone. 
The Economic Outlook report is a critical input used to test the reasonableness of the various 
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growth model assumptions and where possible supplement them with additional regression 
analysis for both the short and long term and produce better projections. 
 
The ETA letter notes that it does not find reports “such as the impact of a plant closing or in-
demand demand education, skill requirements for the occupations in demand on Guam, local 
career profile reports, or detailed economic analysis of industry or occupation projections”  
 
TEGL 27-11 which outlines the requirement and deliverables for the WIG grant never mentions 
any of the above research items in the Economic Report deliverable requirements. The TEGL 
attachment three states that “states are allowed flexibility in developing the remaining three 
required deliverables” which include the economic reports.  
 
While there exists an endless list of additional possible research and publication activities which 
would be desirable and we would like to pursue, we must focus most of our resources on the 
production of basic economic and statistical information which is routinely produced and is 
available from other entities in the states including the Unemployment insurance program 
including the Quarterly Census of Establishments, the Monthly Industry employment survey, the 
Current Employment Statistics program and the Local Area Unemployment Statistics Program. 
Without employment and unemployment statistics none of the additional referenced products 
could possibly be produced. We disagree with the ETA reviewers assessment that the economic 
analysis, employment projections, employment, wages, hours, earnings and unemployment and 
income statistics produced are not useful and do not substantively contributes valuable 
information for workforce investment system planning. 
 
The finding theme on the Economic Report notes: “The focus of the grant project is to produce 
economic data that substantively contributes to workforce investment system planning and helps 
to guide job seekers towards occupations that suit their interests and skill levels.” With data 
developed in whole or in part from the WIG grant, Guam has data displayed on the ETA affiliated 
America’s Career InfoNet www.acinet.org including but not limited to: 
 

 Fastest growing occupations 
 Occupations with the most openings 
 Occupations with Declining Employment 
 Highest-Paying Occupations by median hourly wage 

 
Additionally some of these lists provide the number of openings by Education level. 
 
All of this information produced by the Guam Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics 
substantively contributes to workforce investment system planning and helps to guide job 
seekers towards occupations that suit their interests and skill levels. 
 

 
Corresponding Work Areas 

 
Where appropriate, the established Strategic Workforce Plan Work Areas (WA) are:  
-All applicable Work Areas 
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Supporting Documentation  
1. Justification for the Lease Vehicle and Purchase of New Vehicle – Maintenance 

AHRD written justification for the lease vehicle and purchase of new vehicle. 
2. Copy of documents relative to shortfall of excess print charges for the lease copier 

machine assigned to WIA programs. 
3. GWIB Resolution No. 13-005 – A Resolution relative to the approval of the National 

Association of Workforce Boards (NAWB) Conference 
4. Regional Workforce Development Council Strategic Plan 2010-2015  
5. GWIB Resolution No. 13-007 – A Resolution relative to the approval of the Micronesian 

Worker Conference as recommendation from RWDC/PWIW at 18th MCES  
6. Email correspondence from Guam re: $11,000 cost for NASWA (dated 2011) 
7. MOU – U.S. Worker Recruitment for the Guam Military Base Realignment and Build-

up 
8. Letter from NASWA Deputy Executive Director 

 

EDMR Finding 11 
Financial Management Systems – Financial Reporting 

  
THEMATIC AREA(S): Financial Cost Allocation 

 
Information reviewed during the EDMR indicates that the quarterly financial reports did not 
include key elements. 

 
 
AHRD – Not applicable.  
 
GDOL – No response provided. 
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EDMR Response Summary Workplan 

On February 1, 2014, AHRD was in receipt of the EDMR AUdit Findings report. The agenc;y immediate ly 
launched a workforce stra tegy t o prepare appropriate response$ and corrective actions to thE' findings. 
An EDMR Respons(;! Workgroup was formed and the proper report format was circulate<! to the Agency 
for Hum.an Resources Development (AHRD) Administrators and the Guam Workfo rce Investment Board 
(GWIB) Chair, .Standing Committees and members. 

AHRD recently moved to the Bell Tower Plaza, Suite 301 loca ted at 710 West Marine Corps Drive in 
Hagatna effective February 10, 2014 and also relocated what is now known as the American Job Center, 
(AJC) Guam {t he former One-Stop Career Center). 

It was understood that in order to deliver a comprehe11sive report to the findings, alf were to t ake this 
endeavor seriously and provide appropria te responses to the areas of their oversight. The AHRD 
Director exercised his aut hority to have the AHRD Administrators and the Guam Workforce Investment 
Board perform their d1,1e d iligence and effectively prepare wr-itten responses that were exemplary ond 
s;~tisfactory for the findings to be> ''closed" as outlined in the Matri:neceived from US DOL ETA. 

The Planni11g Standing Committ ee continues to hold their regular meetings to discuss the best approach 
to deliver a sound EDMR response report. The Planning Chair also assisted in the development of tne 
final report to be sent to US DOt ETA on the responses f rom t he two entities, AHRD and Guam 
Department of Labor (GDOL). 

Timelines were even prepared to meet the deadline of submittal no later than April 2, 2014. For 
Calendar Year 2014, a.s outl1ned, the chronology shows, starting with Week 7. (Pebr.uary 9-15) eight 
weeks ago, the following action plan took place: 

Week 7 (Feb 9-15) 

• GWIB Executive Committee Meeting to address EDMR Response Stra1egy 
• Preplanning sessions to address the following: 

o Workgroup Appointment: 
• AHRD Specific 
• GWIB Specific 

week 8 (.Feb 16·22) 

• AH RD Specific: 
o Appointment of AHRD EDMR Repository POC 
o POC and GWIB Workgroup development of EDMR Response Approach 

• First Draft of EDMR Response Plan 
o AHRD Administrators Meeting 

• Distribution of EDMR Response plan t o AHRD Administrators 

Week 9 (Feb 23-Mar 1) 

• AHRD EDMR Response and development of Corrective Action Plan (CAP) 
• EDMR Review Process Questionnaire 

• GWIB Board Meeting Input EDMR findings 



Week 10 /Mar 2-8) (Monday - Holiday: Guam History and Cnamorro Heritage Day); Geo Solutions 
Ttaining all week; work continued on EDMR responses 

• Consolidation of comments and CAP statements 

• Development offirst EDMR Response plan 

Week 11 /Mar 9-15) 

• Second EDMRdraft 
c Unified Response between AHRD & GDOL and AJC 

Week 12 /Mar 16-22) 

• Cushion period for technical report preparations, addressing slippage issues and other EDMR 
report preparation concerns·. 

Week 13 !Mar 23·29\ 
• Distribution to GWIB for Endorsement 
• Review and approval by Governor 

Week 14 /Mar 30· Apr 5) 

• Submission to U.S. DOL-ETA 

Executive Committee meetings to discuss the EDMR: 
The GIJam Workforce Investment Board (GWIB) also held meetings during th!l' following dates: 

• February 11, 2014 (Tuesd<~y) @ 4l00 p.m., Executive Committee Meet ing held at AHRD 
Conference Room, 3rd floor, Bell Tower Plaza; Both AHRD and GDOL Directors attended this 
meeting 

• 'February 271 2014 (Thursday) @ 4:00p.m., he.ld AHRD Conference Room, 3rd floor, Bell Tower 
Plaza; Both AHRD and GDOL Directors attended this meeting 

• March 20, 2014 (Thursday) @ 3:00 p.m., AHRD Conference Room, 3rd floor, Bell Tower Plaza; 
Both AHRD and GDOL Directms attended ~his meeting 

At these meetings mentioned above, the GDOL Director informetl the GWIB Chair, Ms. Demise Selk, that 

he would submit their report from GDOL to meet the timeline of-compiling the technical EDMR response 
report to US DOL ETA during Week 12 (March 16-22). AHRD completed its EDMR responses and met the 
timelines; GDOL's responses were also suomitted Week13, March 26, 2014. 

At the GWIB meeting. a motion was made to submit separate reports to US DOL ETA from the two 
entities AHRD and GOOL. The GWIB, in dealing with the broader situational perspective, submits this 
executive report summary as an addendum and part of the blended report, reiterate.s and emphasizes 
commitment to work together to deliver the r·esponses to the findings material at the disGussion held 

during the Board meeting of March 27, 2014. 

Although we continue to encounter challenges, the GWIB remains committed and diplomatic as a 
policy-making body, to promote collaboration among government ent ities and private sector 
representation, protecting the interests of the people of Guam. 



Supporting 
Documentation 
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GUAM WORKrORCE INVESTMENT BOAR!) 

RESOUJ'l'ION 

A. RESOLfri'ION 1.\DO!"J;'ING THE IMPLEMEN:rATWN OF THE 
ST.>\.T.Eev1EN1' Of/ \VOfO{ (SQ\1';) AND ELIGIJ3L.E TRAINlNG ~R0\11UERLIS'l' 

(E}'PL) AP~PLICATlON 

\XTUERE.A.S, t.hc Gu~ru W!orkfo.t<" In·,•csftJJI"nt.J3oatn (Q\i;;JBI i" r,;skcti wfi·h i!o.c <'>Ym:s\gi~: ' ' -
~nd 2,i t.i(!aJt<:c oi the ~wot.kforte Io.Vest.luer.n Act C:::llU) on G1u.w. aorl !1Jcn1tocs 1·hc ffsr.~J. ac.d 
f>togra.mtlle.li,; ~tct.i:\l'iti<tS of llte,~g~nr.y for H'"1l2Cl Rcs(»m:c D ""'doptn'<!HL (A}Jf{D), wn ich 
is tile. yd~ary .te~ipient af\}/'))\. flJnd.iog c1;1 G1Jatn. 

\)'.1 J 1 EftEAS, th.e :Oo~td t;tsfcerl ao ac.rion tt"'.:tn1 to ~.t.1f'lk d · the J~ FP rrocc_.~;s a~ iLL'>t:tLain~ t(> 

tJ'ah:.:ng pxovide1.s Cillt~tiiUy aHiht-ed with AHJ\D, 

.. \;:{FF-T ER.H.~.S, upo.tLlt~view-, th~ ac.t.i.dc t.::arn nntr-:d that tho: (T:J.ining tHnv idr:.i co.oU:act!i haLl 

J d ' b · .J ' r · ' · · ' l ll l · ' · .,, ' av~r- t~c 1£:. UJ.~~ · c ·.1 ti..r-t~J;le-s O• J:~CJII~g: p 1·c-w1d.ct~ ao.u 1~.:. lcgun b.J a.ng .res~onstouu~s 

v1hi<.:h .shonld, by 'X/1 A tc.guhttous_, ·h:Jl tatdct Lhe p\.1t•."LeVv' of ·:..;.ase tll'il. t::•~e..nt•'~llt, 

\Vllll:REAS, the ~ c::io n fc~m p.toposo:d ·a shitr. to a case "'a(t,;g<:r fi:c-ustd progt'llrr., with 
c:,.,r g'Clidd i''''"' and di.rcc uOJis which c:l:l b e- ttlO!litore:i by a te Uo~rrl du:oneh r.he. SOW 

11:todel. 

\l(IHERE,\S" ;:b<: ~0\v spells out the IJfO{Itltt.> ouilit1es, t:<<S•~ iwm~genteJ.lt J:F-spo:osib.W.cies, 
.a,nd pfoposed oui:t:mne$, >cJlo,niJ\g the ]o~rd an oppottlHULY to tuonltor iUOilthly 

cX}.1enditl.lto,~ ap d ptng~a.tn activ·ities, 'P.h.i!e being 1nore flexible ~nd pr<o~ctiv·e to tile cha:ogUli_\ 
wodtfotr.e dc:vdvprr>ent neec(s of d1e1shnd. 

WHEREAS, tlta -"mp.has-is. Wt program outtouics a lso ptodt~ces ~ p ar:tdig:in s~1ift h: AHRD; 
ftOtrl an age.JJ.(:'[Wh.Jch ha$ become vatt of the cntitle1uet1t S)'Sle.tll, to ·3S agency <\e-voted to 
ttal1iing and c~t<:<:x progres~ ion, · 

WJ;fEHEAS, the SO\X! rontai.os ckat ddiuiti'or;1s c.rf tht IX/l !\ eltrr>C1lts, frotrt case tm\nage.ts 
to pmgr.:>am perfo1manc.e tuc'l·sut:r.s; Sut>imal;)': sc.Lvic<o [cvd' and g(lals; Fu,tds reque&teJ for 
setvkci;·scope·ufWo.dc: ~ de.t2il.edbreakdo\\'n of how sctvicr.; v,ojll be pmv.iJcJ; Vwgzatn a11d 
Fin.anclal Ju>iu age tuent: tesponsible pe.tsonnel and euid~ nee pa.t:unetexs; W L~ Stafl' J o h 
Descriptions: dcl.ailed des~tions as w~ as e<hJc~(ion:U level and work cxpr.ticn.cc 

xequ.irenie!lts . 

WH.D REAS, in o'tde.r to: qnic;kly eng•gc the U:ainiug pJ:Ov:dct~ needed l.p help shiil:.lowards 
dero.and-n.:iven occupati:onal uruning, an applica tion ltas been c!eated which asks· ptovkle:•:s 
to list their qua.li!icalions ro p:tovide training ~swell as a11y clip lomas ot cettificarions th.cy 
ptovide. 

l 

' / 



\XIHERJ'.AS, once ~ppwved hy tho Board, they heco.m" e.lir,il>lc to tc;c:.cive WIA dients 
l.lcw.J.gh Lf1e I).HRO co•e roanagew, giving !hi\ Ao-J.rd 1he Hcxibillty In >\do or delc•e w iuiug 
plovid<;r< b•H:d OJI the: 11er.ds of 1hc.islo 11 d's <'lcm,.nd-c.l:ri-reo o.;cup~tions. 

II 

/I 

II 

/J 

/I 

II 

!/ 

1'\'0W ".C TlERl:{f.'Ol.tE ll:E rr H.BSOLVED , tiJ~L ULC c;,,<;U). Wmkfor.:c .urvc• tln<ont.Bo.rd 
he~cbJ•c:opts the i!n;.>.cctnentaiiou ol· tlo.e Scope of\'{/ork foi W I 1U\dui:, D1slcc~ tc:J \o/otit~t 
:, ~t.J You Lh Prot~""'S a ~tel the E l\gibk '.l'•·~.u1i.ng 1'tovidct Lise Applicauon. 

Forth<~ GUMYI WORKfORC.t~ TNYESTI\1EN1.' BOA'({D 
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GUAM WORKFORCE TNYESTMENT BOARD 
:RESOLUTION NO. 12·09 

A RESOJJUTION ENDORSTNG TEIE ESTABUSHMENT OF THE FOU.OWING 
STATEMENT OF WORK (SOW) 'PROVISIONS 

WHEREAS, the establishment of the Guam Workforce brve$Onenl Boar·d SOW 
(Resolut.ion 12-06) provides Jew the much-lreede<i retooling ~md workfo•·ce rcfo•·m n~latcd t.o 
tas.c mnnagement, perfol"mance measures, and ""'flcnditurcs while meeting the changing 
workfol'ce development needs of the island; and 

WHEREAS, the established Workforce Area (WA) classilication $ystem estahlis)!cd undc•· 
the GWIR l''Y20ll-2016 Integrated State Plan rcpt·esents a cornpil~ttion or prngrarnming 
areas prOI'ided undet· the 'Vo•·kforcc Tnvestmcnt Act and localized for purposes of the 
GWlli SOW as 1n·ovi<lcd under the WA 903.S; and 

WHETH~AS, the GWlll SOW provides the aligutnent strtictlll'e to the national ~tanda.rds 11f 
pcd~limauce measures, deli ned outcorm~ and a<:<:<)untability; ;uul 

WUEREAS, the following GWU~ SOW addeudm)t measu.res are presented as clarification 
and guida:ttce provisions to help In the intct'))l'etation aud implementation of the 
appropr•htte SOW Work Al·eas: 

.1. GWill r·ecogni:tes artd >tdoT)ts the Wot·k Keys AsscssntC\Its tests as part of the 
workplace skills >Usessmcnts li(IJli'Ollth for lhe OSCC case. management system. This 
Includes the establislnllcut of the tninimum IJI·onze ceJ·tilicate level or a minimum sc,or·e of 3 
ou each oftht: thrt1e core areas that p;r.rtici.t>auts must earn lor consideration in!r• the WTA 
rtt·ognirns; " 
2. GWlll ncognizes the impol'tance of wc..-k l~xperic:ru,;t~ as part of tht t •·aining 
opportunities avaihlble ti> \V)A pitrticipants. The GWIB SOW WA 210 is e~pauded to 
provide the wor'k c~periencc tOllli>Oilcnt Jimited to WJA participant~ enrolled in n training 
cornt•onent and with no p1·evious work e.xpericnec, P:.u"t.icipanfs nmst m£ct :Ill pro)lram 
ct·itcria as specified in theW A; 

Resolution 

NOW11.fERf::/r'0Rf' HH IT RESOLVED, that il1c Guam Workforce Investment. 13na,·d herehy 
approved a.nil l!$tablisbed tnc addco.dom SOW prov isionsdescfibed above. 

Adupted this 11th day ofl>ccember 1012. 

J•'or tbe Guruu Wol'kFor·cr. Tnvcst·ment Bimrd, 

OWIDR~.:tlul"ion Ni)_.~ L::I :()J 
l'li \ . 1:' .... 



A'ITJI:STJW: 

For the GliA.M WORKJ/ORCE TNVESTMl\.1\T BOARD 

OWIB .Ru QJut ion No. l.l..(JJ 
" .. . "" . ...- ... 
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GUAM WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD 

STATEMENT OF WORK 
WIA ADULT, DISLOCATED WORKERS & YOUTH PROGRAM 

Release Date 
August 2012 

Projected Performance Period 
July 1, 2012'- June 30,2013 
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BACKGROUND 

The Workforce Investment Act 0/'JIA) is the nation's princ·lpal workforce development 
legislation. In 1998, the enactment of the WIA was the first maj.or reform ofthe nation's 
job training system in more than 15 years. Title I of the Act is designed to provide 
workforce investment activities through stateWide alid local one-stop systems that 
increases employment retention and earnings of participants, and increases 
occupational skills attainment by adults, dislocated workers and youth participants. The 
one-stop system through the delivery of core, intensive, and training services provide 
the information, advice, job search assistance, and training that are necessary to get 
and keep good jobs to the unemployed and/or underemployed Individuals thereby 
providing employers with skilled workers. 

The cornerstone of the workforce investment system is One-Stop service delivery that 
unifies numerous training, edu!:ation and employment programs Into a single, customer 
-friencjly system in each community. The underlying notion of One-Stop is the 
coordination of' programs, services and governance structures so that the customer has 
access to a seamless system of workforce investment services. Through the One"Stop 
system, the workforce investment system is a gateway to a wide variety of employment, 
training, educational and other human resource programs 

SUBMI.SSION OF PROPOSED STATEMENT OF WORK 

The following must be included in tne Proposed Statement of Work· 

A. 2012 WIA ADULT, DISLOCATED WORKERS & YOUTH PROPOSAL SUMMARY 

B. (PROJECT DESCRfPTION) - This portion should give a clear picture of the design 
of the program, the anticipated outcomes, and the capabHity of the provider to 
deliver the proposed services. Provider is to answer each question under Sections A 
- H. Sections A-H should foflow the alphabetical and numerical sequence. Answers 
to the Queslions should be tvped under each question. 

C. BUDGET - Complete the Budget Summary and supporting worksheets for all costs 
required to implement the program design. 

D. MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN MANDATED ONE-STOP 
PARTNERS 

E. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AND RESUMES -A Job Description - Wotkforce Investment 
Act form must be completed for each position funded by WIA Adult/OW/Youth 
funds. 

F, CURRENT ORGANIZATION CHART 

llWIB ST!\T P.,.,tE.NT bF WORK PY2Ql ~ 
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G. AGENCY GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 

H. ASSURANCES & CERTIFICATION FORMS SUBMITIED TO U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOR EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ADMINISTRATION 

+ GENERAL ASSURANCES & CERTIFICATION FORM- Requires signatUre of 
autt)orized repres.entative .& date. 

+ CERTIFICATE REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, INELIGIBILITY 
AND VOLUNTARY EXCLUSION LOWER TIE:R COVERED.TRANSACTIONS 

Requires signature of authorized representative & date .. 

+ DRUG FREE CERTIFICATION - Requires signature of authorized 
representative & date. 

+ EQUAL OPPORTUNiTY NON-DISCRIMINATION (Complete form) 

+ ASSURANCES NON-CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS - Requires signature of 
au.thorized repres.entative & date. 

+ COPELAND ACT CERTIFICATlON • Requires signature of authorized 
representative & date. 

SERVICE DELIVERY REQUIREMENTS 

This portion of the plan should give the Board a detailed and clear picture of the design 
of the program, anticipated outcomes, and the capabifity to deliver the proposed 
services. 

PARTICIPANT SERVICES 

Case Management: Case Management is a client-centered approach in the delivery of 
services, designed to prepare and coordinate comprehensive individual service 
strategies for participants to ensure access te necessary workforce investment activities 
and supportive services, and to provide job and career counseling during program 
participation and after placement. 

Case management involves the following services, as well as maintaining, case Hies on 
each client who is enrolled and compiling all data regarding participants, activities and 
follow-up for entry into the State Workforce System. Case files must include the 
applica!ion, eligibility determination and verification, budgeVincome worksheets, 
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assessment results, the Career Strategy Plan (CSP), and status changes ·For 
enrollment, activity changes, termination, and follow-up, 

Participant Case Notes Documentation: WIA service providers are expected to provide 
case notes documentation through the Workfmce System. Case notes are. wriTten 
detail of all services provided or referred. Case notes must detall from the beginning of 
services to the end of services provided to the. participant. Dates on all activities must 
match dates in the case notes and the outcomes. Case nares are to be updated 
periodically in Workforce System and printed monthly and put in client's file folder .. 
(Case Notes templates will be provided under the participant services SOPs) 

Outreach and Recruitment; Efforts to broaden the composition of the pool of those 
considered ·for participation are to include members of both sexes; the various 
race/ethnidty and age groups and individuals with disabilities. A ll reGruitment brochures 
and information must contain the state Relay numbers for use by the hearing· impaired, 
and must contain the ''equal opportunity employer/pr-ogram" statement. All material 
must also Include the statement that ''auxiliary aids and services are available upon 
request to Individuals with disabilities." The Provider must comp)y with all related 
sections of 29 CFR Part 37. (Where appropriate such materials and references should 
be reviewed by the OSCC partner (Vocation Rehabilitation). 

Recruitment, eligfbility and certification must be condUcted in such a way to e.nsure that 
target populations are served', and thai planned enrollment levels are met. Outreach 
and recruitment wm be performed through coordinat1on with other human service 
delivery agencies within Guam, especially those that are partners in ·the One-Stop 
Career Center. (GWI8 policy shall identify the recognized partners). The Provider will 
coordinate with human service agencies to include but not limited to the following: ~he 
Publ.lc Schools, the Housing Authorities, Department of Social Services, Veterans' 
Services, Employment Security Commission, Health Department, Community Colleges, 
Community Based Organizations, Vocational Rehabilitation, Services for the Blind, Title 
V programs, and Department of Correction. Coordination will be achieved among 
service providers through WIA orientation/training sessions and written coordination 
agreements, if needed. Other agencies will be advised of the WIA services available 
through newspapers, ·fact sheets, and/or media public service announcements and 
through electronic. li'nkages and the One-Stop Career Center. (Where appropriate, this 
should align wit/1 the GWIB state integrated 2012-2016 Work Areas as presented in 
Part II. of the GWI8 Operational PfanJ 

Intake and EligibilitY Determit:~ationNerificatfon : All participants in the workforce 
development program must meel afl criteria as specified ·In the Act and Regulations. 
Provider must carefully examine and comply with the Law and WlA Regulations 
regarding eligibllity requirements. 

The Provider will verify participant eligibility consister'lt with Lhe Guam's eligibility 
determination system and federal/state directives. A list of items for which the Board 

GWII3 S'I'A:l'EMEl\T 01' WORK P\'2012 
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requires verification in addition to the state requirements will be provided. Therefore, the 
following system shall be established for verification of participant eliglbilfty: 

1, The Provider will be required to obta~n necessary eligibility items to be verified as 
specified in Board and state eligibility guidelines. Documentation sources must be 1n 
accordance with the GWIB policy and guidelines. 

2. The Provider will maintain any and all documentation gathered at the time of 
eligibility determination. 

3. The Provider will take swift and immediate action to extt participants determined 
Ineligible for WIA activrties via self or state monitoring. in accordance with GWIB-M0-
001 . This will include but not limited to incorporating timelines for exit and perhaps 
consider establishing warning times if exit target dates are not met and mitigation plan 
to be developed and followed to get back on timeline. Suggest a corrective timeline rf 
exit is not met 

All intake will be performed by the Provider and will be dlrected toward the eligible 
population. The Provider will be responsible for entering all participant data accurately 
and in a timely manner into the Worklorce System (WIA computerized database). 

Establish Eligibility Reference/List: The Provider staff member(s) assigned to eligibility 
determination will ascertain 1he correct family status, bqrriers, calculate family income, 
determine public assistance status, etc. in order to determine WIA eligibility. This 
information will serve' as the basis for initiating a WIA enrollment for each participant. 
An assigned Provider staff member will interview the participant to ascertain adequate 
information to complete the required data. Participants shall be required to submit 
eligibiOty documentation as applicable. Such documentation shall be copied and 
retained on file by the Provider. Once the requrred data is complete, the Provider sta11 
member(s) shall review with the eligible appllcant all data dtrectly related to eligibility 
and fraud/misleading information clauses. The Provider will be responsible for all 
completed participant documents so that the state office can monitor this information as 
requi(ed. 

Prior to enrollment, all applicants must be certified as eligible io receive WIA services 
by WIA Program Administrator in accordance wtth the One-Stop Career Center (OSCC) 
"Client Intake Forms". The service provider is responsible for reviewing each client's 
WIA application to ensure that services are provided only to applicants who have been 
determined eligible tor the appropliate program . These verification documents must be 
secured in the partlcipant's permanent file and will be subject for review by the state, in 
accordance with the G\11/18 Monitoring Policy (GWIB-M0-001) 

Participants who are not eligible, or eligible applicants who for other reasons are not 
selected for enrollment, will be refel1'ed to the Employment Services of the· One-Stop 
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career Center for additional assessment and to appropriate agencies, where they may 
be provided with services suited to their needs. It there is a continuing relationship with 
an participant, referral to another program for specrfic services will be part of the 
palticipant's program partlcfpation and will be documented in the Career Strategy Plan 
(CSP). WIA service providers are responsible for providing information regarding 
appropriate serVices and making necessary arrangements for individuals to be referred 
for those services, The service provider will document the referral in the participant's 
CSP. The service provider will track all referrals to non-WIA services for eligfble 
appllcants, participants and enrollees. 

Objective Assessment WIA serv'ice providers will be required to conduct an objective 
assessment fer each eligible participant. The assessment provides the necessary 
foundation for the WIA service provider in partnership with the participant, to establish a 
service strategy that addresses their academic and vocational levels, skill levels, career 
interests and services needed to include but not limited to the following: 

*family situation 
*education 
*basic ski lis 
*occupational skills 
*motivation 

•*interest and aptitudes 
(including interests and 
aptitudes for non-tradrtional 
occupations) 
*attitudes toward work. 
*supportive services needs, 
and developmental needs 

~prior work experience 
*employability/work maturity 
skills 
*financial resources and 
needs 

The Provider may accomplish assessment throu.gh interviewing, testlng, counseling, 
etc., as set forth by the. state. The provider must make appropriate provisions per the 
use of test assessment instruments for Individuals with disabllities. 

Career Strategy Plan: WIA service providers Will be required to develop a Career 
Strategy Plan (CSP) for each eligible participant that meets the WIA requirements. The 
CSP will include identitying rer~listic educational and employment career goals taking 
into consideration the participant's assessment results. The CSP is an informal 
''contract'' between the WIA service provider and the client. 

The CSP contains education and employment goals (including, ln appropriate 
circumstances, non-traditional employment), associated achievement objectives, 
1ncluding competency levels to be attained by partici!'Jants as a result of program 
participation, time frames for achievement of objectives, appropriate services for 
participants, documentation that the participant was told of the requirements for self
sufficiency and the occupational demands within the labor market. 

At a mihimum, a quarterly review of the CSP by the WIA Program Administrator shall 
be made to evaluate the progress of each participant in meeting the objectives of the 
serVice strategy. The participant's progress in acquiring training and employment as 
appropriate, and the adequacy of the supportive services provided will also be included 
in the periodic evaluation, The CSP will be used as the basic instrument to document 
the appropriateness of the decisions made concerning the combination of services for 
the participant, including referrals to other programs for specified activities. Training 
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provided by the service provider should be In accordance with the CSP. The Provider 
must assist the client in attain'ing the goals set forth in the CSP. 

Because WIA resoi.Jrces are generally insufficient to provide the full range t.Jf training or 
support services identified as needed in the CSP, every reasonable effort must be 
made to arrange jpb search and training as well as supportive services through other 
community resources for participants. 

Selection of Participants: The Provider will select eligible applicants who have been 
assessed as meeting efigibllity criteria as determined .by the CSP and who have the 
minimum skills to successfully participate and complete the training as indicated on the 
CSP. Every effort is to be made to recruit a diverse population of participants as related 
to the provision for universal access to programs and activities in 29 CFR 37.42. 
Providers must broaden the compesition of the pool of those considered for 
participation or employment in their activities and programs to Include members of both 
sexes, of 'the various racial and ethnic groups and of various age groups, as well as 
individuals with disabilities. Reasonable accommodation must be provided for 
individuals with disabilities. Veterans and their eligible spouses/dependents are 
included fn the priority group for service. 

Orientation: 

The Provider will provide orientation to all participants. Orlentalion shall provide a 
participant with information about the WIA, offer guidance on personal and family 
problems and community resources, and prepare the participant for seeking and 
maintaining employment. The Provider will provide ''Labor Market lnform.ation" 
orientation and "World of Work'' orientation, to include information on job hunting, 
persenal interviews, unions and employee rights. Provider staff person will be 
deslgnated to conduct participant orientation, and participants will receive the following 
information: 

• The name & phone A umber of the assigned case manager 
• Training programs (purpose and service available) 
• Objective Assessment process (time, length, results) 
• Individualized Service Strategy 
• Grievance Policies and Prbcedures 
• Partlcipant Rights, Benefits, Complaint procedures 
• EE:O Designee 
• Hatch Act/Nepotism 
• Labor Market Information 
• Services Available from non·WIA sources 
• Attendance Requirements, as applicable. 

Additional information Will be proVided to all participants/enrollees which includes, but is 
not limited to, the following: 

• Length of Participation (program specific and formal limitations as appropriate) 
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• Review/Analysis of assessment results 
• Designation of counselor. services available and schedules 
• Enrollee's responsibilities (presenting required paperwork, contact with case 

manager, participation in the outcome of services provided) 
• Submission of attendance/travel sheets 
• Individual Training Account responsibilities (it applicable) 
• Available Supportive Services 

Participants will sign for receipt of Information on the Hatch Act, nepotism, program 
referral, EIC, labor market information and equal opportiJnlty. 

Supportive Services: The WIA service provider will provide supportive services to 
participants through arrangements with other human services agencies in order to avoid 
duplication and maximize resources. Where community resources are not available to 
provide the supportive services as identified in the participant's CSP, the WIA service 
provider may provide supportive services according to the GWIB Supportive Services 
Policies. Supportive services will be based on funding availability. 

Supportive services should be tailored to the individual's needs and may Include 
transportation, temporary shelter, child/dependent care, housing, legal assistance, 
linkages to community services, financial counseling, referrals to medical services and 
assistance with uniforms or other work-related costs such as protective eyeglasses. 

Insurance and Working Conditions: The service provider shall provide adequate on-site 
medical and accident insurance for a ll enrollees not covered by Guam's Workers' 
Compensation law. This coverage shall not include income maintenance. Contributions 
to a self-insurance plan, to the extent that they are comparable in costs and extent of 
coverage had insurance been purchased, are allowable upon prior approval by the 
Guam Workforce Investment Board. Requests for such approval are to be submitted in 
writing to the Board. On-the-Job Training (OJT) employers must provide proot of 
workers' compensation or comparable coverage prior to execution of the OJT contract. 

No WIA client will be required or permitted to work, or receive services or training in a 
building or surroundings or under working conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous, 
or dangerous to the cl]ent's health of safety. 

Reporting Requirements and Management Information System (MIS) : The Providerwill 
utlllze the designated WIA Workforce System as approved by tile GWIB. All data 
collected and entered will be stored in a central database. 

1. All Case Managers shall be required to maintain In the workforce system 
intensive case notes, counseling notes and activity notes. 

2. All Case Managers are required to maintain individual participant folders with 
signed and printed documents, verification of employment. leave/exit forms, post 
program activities, case and activity notes, and follow-up documentation and 
each applicant's CSP. 
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3. All Case Mana9ers will maintain and document in the Workforce system and on 
the CSP a record of referrals made to other service providers and other Human 
Resources Agencies for supportive services. 

4 . All Case Managers are responsible for entering data accurately within two (2) 
working days. 

Counse/fng: The Case Manager will be responsible for the comprehensive guidance 
and counseling services provided to participants will assist each participant in 
realistically assessing his/her needs, abilities and potential by providing guidance in the 
development of vocational goals and the means to achieve them, and help with the 
solution of a variety of individual problems that may occur during participation. 

Counseling will be provided on an Individual or group basis. Additional counseling may 
be required by program design as set forth in the individual program descriptions. A 
case manager will be assigned to each participant during the enrollment process and 
Will serve as the participant's primary contact person. The participant counseling 
sessions will be structured around the development of the Career Strategy Plan and the 
implementation of the service strategy. All counseling sessions will be documented and 
the case manager's signature will be on all records. 

A Case Manager will be expected to: 

1. Assist the participant in the development of his/her CSP; 
2. Ensure that services provided are consistent and complementary, and that they 

provide the participant with the experience needed to develop new skills C\nd 
behaviors; and 

3. Provide continuous counseling support to the participant In the on-going 
development and modification of the CSP at a minimum of quarterly. 

The focus of counseling will be the enhancemem of the individual's employability skills, 
which will help the participant to secure and hold suitable employment. Case managers 
may work with the participants in using computer software that Is available in 
employment counseling. Counseling shall at a minimum be provided to: 

1. Strengthen the self-image or the participant and formulate hls/(ler Career 
Strategy Plan; 

2. Inform the participant of available job openings and the local economic 
conditions; and 

3. Determine the supportive services needs of the participant and the intervention 
needed to meet these needs. 

To assure that the participant is progressing in his prescribed training area, the case 
manager is required to maintain regular contact with the participant. The case manager 
is required to refer the participant to other community resources as needed or 
requested. 

Job Referral and Placement: Each training program with placement goals is 
responsible for placing its completers. The Provider is responsible for Job development 
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and placement of participants, as applicable. The Provider's program design snould 
also include job search training which teaches the participant skills such as interviewing 
techniques, getting a job· and keeping it, acceptable employee relations, how to 
complete an application, and resume preparation, etc. 

Follow-Up: WIA service proViders are required to provide follow-up services for advlts. 
youth and dislocated workers, for a minimum of 12 months after program exit. Follow
up is to be done on all individuals that enter unsubsidized employment. Regular follow
up will estabUsh relationships that can be important, not only when problems arise, but 
In preventing such problems and in establishing an on-going rapport with employers. 

The Provider will distribute the FoiiOW"UP letter and questionnaire to participants 
through the mail (regular and/or. electronically) as specified by the GWIB. Each 
participant failing to respond will receive a telephone call to produce his/her responses. 
If he/she cannot be reached by telephone, the Provider Will attempt to reach the 

participant at his/her hOme to obtain the .questionnaire information. The questionnaire 
will then be reviewed for accuracy and placed in the participant's file. All follow-up 
efforts must be documented for monitoring purposes. 

Coordination/Linkages: The Guam Workforce Jnvestment Board requires that all adult, 
youth and dislocated wacker Providers operate from the designated service deliVery 
site .. This coordination will ensure that eligible participant receive informaHon on the full 
array of services available to them and referrals to appropriate training and programs. 
Other service options include providing effective connections to the job market and 
employers. 

Program Performance Measures: The Workforce Investment Act establishes a 
comprehensive performance accountability system in order to optimize the return on 
investment of Federal Funds and to assess the effectiveness of achieving continuous 
improvement of workforce investment activities funded under Tille I. The Guam 
Workforce Investment Board will be negotiating performance goals for PY2012 U.S. 
Department of Labor, in the interim and in the absence of an approved performance 
rate, the GWIB will be using the nattonal average and will be measured by the following 
Common Measures: 

1:\htored E:mptoyment 
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J Numoer of a dults who exit during the q,uarter 

ThEi U.S. DEPARrMENI OF LABOR, ETA Government Pertormance and ResuftsAct Goals for PY2012 
are given <IS a g\lideline. GWIB has not received Performance Goals for PY 2012. 

NATIONAL GRPA W IA Perform<mce Goals . 
Program 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LA.BOR, EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING-] LOCAL AREA - - Proposed 
ADMINISTRATION 2012 GPRA GOAL 
Adult Entere<:l Employment 53.7 o/o ' 30% 
Ad<J~ Retention 73.7% 70% 
Adult Average Earnings $13,178 S15,080 
Dislocated Workers. Entered ~lo_ymenl 50.6% 35% 
Dislocate{! workers Retention 78.3% 75o/o 
Dislocated Workers Average Earnings $15.840 $18,720 
W IA Youth Placernertt in Ernelo~::ment or Education 53.6% 30% 
Attainment of De,gree or Certificate .£!.ale - - 53.4% 56% 
% Students 1h<hO Achieve Uteracy or Nurroe.racy Gains 39.7%' 40% 

2012 WIA ADULT, DISLOCATED WORKERS & YOUTH PROPOSED ACTIVITIES 
SUMMARY 

Section 1: SUMMARY 

(SERVICE PROJECTIONS ARE GOALS TO BE ATTAINED IN PROGRAM YEAR
JULY 1, 2012-JUNE30, 2013) 

PART I: 
A. Adults/Dislocated Workers and Youth Brief Activities Narrative (attach pages as 

needed): See attached program brief 

B. Coordination with Non - WIA Projects/Programs: 

C. ]n-Kino Contriputions: (list name of enHty/fund source and specific in-kind 
contribvtion) 

D. Describe specific plans to access other grant sources such as foundations, non
profit organizations, etc.: 

SECTION II: The provider is legally accountable for WIA goals and related WIA 
pertormance.) 

A. Proposed WIA Adult, Youth and Disloca1ed Worker funded activities: 

ADULT: 
Classroom Based Training II 
On the Job Training u 
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Customized Training 
Other Specify--------------------

DISLOCATED WORKER: 
Classroom Based Training :::; 
On the Job Training n 
Customized Training 
Other Specify---------------------

YOUTH: 
Classroom Based Training 1 1 

On the Job Training I 1 
Customized Training lJ 
Other Specify ___________________ _ 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

TOTAL ADULT FUNDS REQURED: 

ADULT ADMIN. 
ADULT PROGRAM 
ADULT STAFF COSTS 

COST PER ADULT PARTICIPANT: 

TOTAL OW FUNDS REQUIRED: 

DISLOCATED WORKER ADMIN. 
15,84% 
DISLOCATED WORKER PROGRAM 
DISLOCATED WORKER STAFF COSTS 

COST PER DW PARTICIPANT: 

TOTAL YOUTH FUNDS REQUIRED: 

YOUTH ADMIN. 
YOUTH PROGRAM 
YOUTH STAFF COSTS 

COST PER YOUTH PARTICIPANT: 

TOTAL# WIA INTENSIVE SERVICES 
(Planned H of Participants Enrolled) 

TOTAL# IN WlA TRAINING: 
(Planned # of Parti"ipants Enrolled) 

G. TOTAL WIA PARTICIPANTS SERVED 
(Planned #of Individuals) 
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$1,041,376.00 

$98,452.00 
$650,000.00 
$292,924.00 

9A5% 
62.42% 
28.13% 

$3,771.70 

$1,132,831.00 

$179,404.00 

$650,000.00 
$303,427.00 

$3,813.71 

57.38% 
26.78% 

$1,541,002.00 

$95,483.00 
$1 '1 00,000.00 
$345,519.00 

$7,227.60 

6.20% 
71.38% 
22.42% 

ADULT/OW: 100 
YOUTH: 40 

ADUL T/DW· 400 
YOUTH: 160 

ADUL T/DW: 500 
YOUTH: 200 
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H. 

I. 

J . 

TOTAL WIA IN OJT CONTRACTS: 
(Planned # of Participants) 

TOTAL Planned.# Placed in Unsubsidized 
Jobs (Youth Employment/Education) 

TOTAL Planned# EXITED 

K. ANY SPECIAL TARGET GROUPS: 

ADULT/OW: TBD 

ADULT: 
OW: 
YOUTH: 

ADULT: 
OW: 
YOUTH: 

75 
87 
60 

75 
87 
60 

(e.g. Hispanic/Latina; workinQ' poor; displaced homemakers) 

(._. CUSTOMIZED OR SHORT TERM TRAINING FOR SPECIFIC EMPLOYERS 
(list employer name; type of training; length of training; outcomes.). 

M. SUPPORTIVE SERVICES: 

N. DESCRIBE MARKETING ACTIVITIES: 

SECTION Ill: WIA PERFORMANCE OUTCOMES: 

Adult 
Adult Entered Employment Rate: 
Adult Employment Retention Rate: 
Adult Average Earnings: 

Dislocated Worker: 
Dislocated Worker Entered Employment Rate: 
Dislocated Worker Employment Retention Rate: 
Dislocated Worker Average Earnings: 

Youth: 
Placement tn Education or Employment: 
Attainment of Degree or Certificate Rate: 
% of .Students who Achieve Literacy or Numeracy Gains: 
0\VJI:l STATEMENT OF WORK PY2UI2 
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30% 
70% 
$15,080 

35% 
75% 
$18,720 

30% 
56% 
40% 
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STATEMENT OF WORK 

RESPONSE SECTION 

Provide a summarv of 111e proposed progwm to incfude the specific program goals and 
projected outcomes. Discuss anv innovative; creative, and/or non-traditional aspects of 
this program design. Answers to the Request For Proposal Questions should be tvped 
under each question 

A. PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 

1. Describe the mission of your organization. Include a program organizational 
chart that outlines the administration of the organization for the-proposed project. 

"To administer quality empfoyment and training seNices that assists eligible individuals in 
finding and qualifying for meaningful employment, and to help employers find the skilled 
workers they need to compete and succeed in business while providing supportive 
seN/ces and resources to staff who engage with general public". 

2. Identify lines of authority and supervision for program operation. 

• Director 

• Division Managers 

• Front-line Staff 

• The Director of AHRD remains the final authority tor administering WIA 
Title 1 B programs, the following outline subsequent levels See attached 
performance standards: 

[, E=mployment Program Administrator (filled position) is tasked with 
overall supeNision and administering Adult, Dislocated Worker, 
find Youth employment and training programs: while ensuring 
programs comply with federal mandates, and local policies. 
Maintains program budgets and allocation of resources, develops 
and implements programs, monitors performance outcomes, and 
ensures de lively of quality customer seNic:es. 

jj. Employment Development Worker II( (1 filled and 2 proposed) 
Functions as a case manager providing complex technical intensive 
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services to Tndividuafs who have sever barriers to employment and 
develops career plans tor accessing appropriate training services 
to over come barriers and sustain employment. 

iii. Employment Development Worker II (7 filled) Functions as a case 
manager providing moderately complex technical intensive services 
to Individuals who have barriers to employment and develops 
career plans for accessing appropriate training services to over 
come barriers and sustain employment. 

iv. Employment Deve/opme.nt Worker I (4 filled) 
v. Customer Service Representative (f Proposed) 

3. Identify all staff positions necessary for the operation of this program. Complete 
job description form for each of the W IA-funded positions, 

5 Youth Case Managers 
5 Adult/OW Case Managers 
t Greeter (Customer Service Representative) 
1 Intake (EDW /) 
1 Employment Program Administrator 

4. Specify the location of tfle One-Stop Center and satellites through which you will 
provide services. 

• One-Stop Career Cef)ter is located on the ground floor of the GCIC Building, 
414 West Soledad Avenue, Hagatna, Guam 96910. 

• Satellite offices would be established In the North, South, and Central with 
information sites established at village mayors, public libraries, and malls. 

5. Describe how i·nternal program monitoring activities will occur include internal 
monitoring of progression of clfents for services, tracking participants progress & 
attendance, case notes and participants file folders, etc. 

• Deployment of client tracking application (via MIS) that would provide data 
sharing with case manager to track in[ormation and client progress. Program 
Supervisors will work closely with case managers to minimize gaps in 
services and ensuring progression of client skills. 

• Establish protocols for communicating with service provides for trackjng 
participants progress and attendance When engaged in an activity. 

• Case managers performance appraisal require at minimum 1-client contact 
per month 

6. Describe any in-kind conUibutions to the program that will be contributed to ttle 
program. 

• Employment Program Administrator w111 continue to work with industry 
liaisons and partner agencies for in-kind contribution of program resources. 

• Leverage supports of Community-Based Organizations to bring non
employment related resource to clients in need of supports to sustain 
standard quality of life. 
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• Continue 'to access training programs provided by Non-Governmental 
Organizations tiJat assist clients with Immediate access to employmenl 
supports. 

• Leverage quantifiable support from partner agencies in fhe form of personnel 
assigned to the OSCC; 

• Public facilities utilized as satellite OSCC: 

7. Describe how you will coordinate services with Rapid Response services to 
ensure thai eligible Dislocated Workel's are fully aware of the se1vices available 
through the WIA program and have access to these services. 

The OSCC has a Rapid Response Team of specialist who provide information, 
resources and services to communities, businesses, and individuals who are 
addressing economic impacts or industry changes that may lead to worker 
layoffs or downsizing. Rapid response ls a proactive program designed for two 
major purposes: 

• To help growing business obtain rhe information a[Jd resources 
needed to stay competitive including links ro skilled workers; and 

• To respond to layoffs and closures by quickly coordinating services 
and providing immediate aid to management and affected workers. 

8. Discuss Unkages to community agencies and organi:zations thai Will be Utilized to 
provide clients with services, training and employment 

The agency engages in continuous outreach and participating in pubfic forums ta 
network with current providers of services while seeking the engagement' of new 
providers. The quality of services is assessed on the attainment of skills a 
participant receives that leads to obtaining and/or sustaining employment. (See 
appropriate partner workforce areas in the strategic plan) 

.9. As the ultimate goal of WIA is to assist cl!stomers in obtaining and retaining 
employment, does your agency have a strong relationship wfth employers in the 
proposed service area that will enhance the ability of clients to gain employment 
leading to self-sufficiency? Explain. 

Yes, the agency has proved record of engagement with a cross spectrum of 
industries. Over the past four years employer partnerships have increased from 
300% while placement success rate went from 1.65% in 2007 to 11.87% in 
2010. Aggressive outreach over the past 4 years to industry organizalions has 
contributed to this growth rate. The use of assessment which· quantify an 
applicant's skilf levels will be vita! to increasing our relevancy Within the business 
community and ensuring we are providing a workforce which can fit into tfJeir 
growing economic. A WOfkforce skills gap analysis will be commissioned. 

1 o. Discuss in detail case hates documentation to ensure compliance with 
regulations to include frequency of entering case notes in Workforce System and 
placed in file folders. 
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Case note documentation occurs at every seNices point; a requirement of 
providing at minimum 1 note per month for each active. clients; this performq.nce 
standard is tied to the case manager's annual performance appraisal to ensure 
documentation occurs. 

14. Describe in detail methods of providing "services" to clients that do not maintain 
regular contact with case manag.ers. 

In accordance with WIA policy, the Case Manager shall document CSP and 
workforce system al! ll.ttempts to make contact with client, including contacting of 
family memb.ers or friends listed as alternate contacts -at time of program 
registration, and partner programs. If after 6-weeks a client has not maintained 
contact with case manager and is not actively engaged in a trafning activity, the 
case manager Will begin initiate a soft exit of the clients. 2~more weeks of 
attempts are made before a formal exit is initiated. (A formal Jetter wifl be sei?l to 
the address on fife, a copy of which will be- included in the participant file, 
Negative exits will be the responsibility of the Case Manager) 

12. Provide a detailed statement of the organization's policy for prohibiting 
dlscrimination. on any prohibited ground, to: registrants, applicants, eligible 
applicants/recipients, participants, applicants for employment, employees, and 
members of the public; including those wtlh disabilities and steps to ensure 
compliance. 

A statement of non-discrimination for each case manager Is signed at time of 
employment. During registration into a program client and case manager sign 
statements of assurance and policy affirmation ensuring non-discrimination, 
nepotism, political activities, and drug free workplace. Prior to the stan of training 
programs, or quarterly; whichever is sooner, participants will receive an 
orientation to cover their responsibilities and the expectations of the program. 

13. Explain how all participants Will be informed of EO policies and procedures. 

A statement of non-discrimination for each case manager is signed at time of 
employment. Durfng registration into a program client and case manager sign 
statements of assurance and policy affirmation ensuring non-discrimination. 
nepotism, political activities, and drug free workplace. 

14.Discuss services/activities that are provided to clients to assist them In their 
effOrts. to find unsubsidi~ed employment. 

Core A -Self services 
• Computer Assisted resume Writing 
• Job Search 
• Internet Access 
• Informational Brochures 
• Photocopying/Facsimile 
• Financial Aide (Education) Forms 
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• Labor Market Information 

Core B - Staff-assisted services 
• Initial Assessment of Skills and Needs 
• Referralto Partner Programs and SeNt'ces 
• Job Search/PiacementAssistance 
• Program Information 
• Eligibility Oetermrnation for Programs and Services 

Intensive Service Eligibility 
• Who are unemplcwed, have received at least one core service and are 

unable to obtain employment through core service, and have been 
detetmined to be in need of more intensive services; and, 

• Who are employed, have received at least one core service, and are 
determined to be In need to obtain, or retain employment that leads to self
sufficiency. 

• Development of Career Strategy Plan (CSP) 
• Pre,Employment Enhancement Training (PEET) 
• Transitional Workshops · 
• Literacy Activities Related to Basic Workforce Readiness 
• S4pportive Services 
• Access to training services 

B. CORE SERVICES 

1 Describe the activities and rnethods thai will be used for outreach and 
recruitment "for potential adult participants 

We will link with partner agencies through village mayors, public libraries and malls to 
create satellite offices to provide core services for residents. We will continue with 
marketing activities to include various media outfets and opportunities provided through 
job fairs and other toea/ actiVities. 

2. Describe the actMtles and methods that w111 be used for outreach and 
recruitment for potential dislocated workers, 

The One-Stop Career Center /?as a Rapid Response Team of specialists or subject 
matter experts who provide information resources and services to communities, 
businesses, and individvals who are addressing economic impacts or industry changes 
that may lead to worker layoffs or downsizing. The Director wlf/ /?ave a contfnuous 
process of informing the business community of one-stop services includlng responses 
to potential dislocation (please see attached Rapid Response program outline). We will 
link with partner agencies through village mayors, public libraries and malls to create 
satellite o-ffices to provide core services for dislocated workers. 

3. Describe the process for referring Individuals to the approp(iate agency for those 
services not avai lable a1 :he One-Stop Career Center. 
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We will actively outreach to provide as much access to non-profit and fa/1/1 based 
organizations that provide support seN/ces to island residents. Our goal Is to have 
tJS many co-locate at the OSCC as possible. Referral forms will be used to track 
which services are being utilized within the OSCC and through our various partner 
agencies so we can adjust resources Eccordingly to meet the needs of our OSCC 
clfents. 

4, Describe the step-tiy-step process of progress)ng clients, in a timeiy manner, 
from Core Services to Intensive Services beginning With the initial contac~ that Is 
made with WIA Staff Onclude all meetings, orientation, assessment, etc.). 

l. When an island resident enters the one-stop career center their first contact 
will be with tf1e greeter who will ascertain the client's Immediate concern and 
have them sign in. 

2. The intake person will t11en inform of the services available and will d@ an 
initial verbal assessment. 

3. The intake person will then direct them to the key-train assessment cemer 
where they will take the reading for Information, locating informati@n, and 
applied mathematics assessment. A print out df the clients key-train results 
Will be provided on the same day to the client. 

4. After completion of key-train assessment the participant will be directed ·to 
lake a career assessment tool (i.e., cqreer scope, choices and others). 

5. If they a(e solely conce{rled With employment they will take the assessment 
to the ES representative. The ES representative will then match the results of 
the assessment with employmenl opportunities and make necessary 
referrals. If they are seeking training or are unsure of their career patlJs they 
will be directed to a Case Manager. The case manager will then use the 
assessment to give the client options for training to include continued training 
on the key,traln system ff the client seated below a bronze level. For our 
purposes, a minimum of bronze is necessary for cons/derat(on of WIA 
program participation. 

6. After reviewing the scores t/1e case manager will determine in accordance 
with iocal area policies if the person is a good candidate for /he WIA program. 
If yes, the case manager will schedule an appointment within five (5) to ten 

(10) working days to have them return with lhe necessary paperwork to start 
processing. If after being approved for Intensive services they have not been 
enrolled within a two wee!< period the program aaministrator will oe required 
to follow-up. (Program Administrator will report to Director who will then report 
such incidents at the monthly board meeting) 

C. INTENSIVE SERVICES 

1. Describe how a Career Strategy Plan will be developed that identifies 
employment goals, appropriate achievement objeotives, and the appropriate 
combination l'>f services for the participant to ,achieve the employment goals. 
Describe how the plan will be reviewed and updated. 
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An individualized Career Strategy plan w/11 be created to Tnc7ude the utilization of the 
career assessment tools as an identifier to enter the client into intensive services 
and Will be used to march skills and training/employment options. The case manager 
will be responsible for reporting progress according to reporting protocols. 

2. Describe planned case management services, including how and when 
counseling Will be provided for cnents ln Intensive Services. 

Each indMtiual under. the intensive service program will have an assigned case 
manager who wm provide career counseling, assess client needs for appropriate 
supportive services not limited to child care, transportation and training, and 
referrals to partner programs. Case managers. will: 

• have at least one face to face meeting per month with their assigned client. 
• Follow-up via phone, email, or fax with employer or training provider on 

assigned cases on client's progress monthly. 
• Meet with partner programs through monthly peer to peer ·case reviews in 

order to provide· a strategic plan in dealing with any potential or existing 
barriers which also outlines the roles and responsibilities of the peer to peet 
team members. 

·• Provide immediate supervisor monthly status report on assigned cases. 

3. DellCTibe !t'! oetail your orientation process for clients enrolled 111 intensive 
Services. 

The Provider will' provide orientation to all participants. Oriemation shall provide a 
participant with information about the WIA, offer guidance Ofl' personal and family 
problems and commwnity resources, and prepare the participant for seeking and 
maintaining employment. The Provider will provide "Labor Market Information" 
orientation and "WGrld of Work'' orientation, to include information on job hunting, 
personal interviews,. unions and employee right'S. Provider staff person wilf be 
designated to conduct participant orientation, and participants will receive the 
following information: 

• The name & phone number of the assigned case manager 
• Training programs (purpose and service available) 
• Objective Assessment process (time, length, results) 
• lndfvidualized Service Strategy 
• Grievance Policies and Procedures 
• Participant Rights, Benefits, Complaint procedures 
• EEO Designee 
• Hatch Act/Nepotism 
• Labor Market Information 
• SeNices Available from non-WfA sources 
• Attendance Requirements, as applicable. 

Additional information will be provided to all participants/enrollees which Includes, 
but is not limited to, the following: 
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• Length of Participation (program specific and formal limitations as 
appropriate) 

• Review/Analysis of assessment results 
• Designation of co~.~nselor, services available and schedules 
~ Enrollee's responsibilities (presenting. required paperwork, contact with case 

manager, participation in the outcome of services provided) 
• Submission ol attendance/travel sheets 
• Individual Training Account responsibilities (if applicable) 
• Available Supportive Services 

Participants will sfgn for receipt of information on the Hatch Aot. nepotism, 
program referral, EIC, labor market information and equal opportunity. 

4. Describe the step-by-step process of progressing clients, in a timely manner, 
from Intensive Services to Training Services beginning with the initial contact that 
is made witfl WIA Staft (Include aU meetings, ori~ntation, assessment, etc.) 

Case managers will utmze the appropriate pathways focused on meeting the career 
strategy plan goaJs outlined in the initial assessment. The initial deveiGpment of the 
career strategy plan will incl1.1de career and key-train assessment results, timelines, 
goals and outcomes. This wJ/1 also include a timeframe for advancing to training. 

D. TRAINING SERVtCES 

1 . Describe types of training services available through the WIA program . 

We have an eligibie training provider list approved by the board which determines 
relevant training for Guam. The ETPL process wi/f be determined by the board 
which will review applications and match approval with industry specific 
certifications. The training tor WIA participants must lead to either stackable 
certificates, in a pathway approved by the administrator or a diPloma at a two-year 
college, Gr a portable industry certification. Work readiness training will not count as 
training for the purpose$ of a WIA pathway instead it will be a prerequisite to 
receiving the GWIB approved training and will be a quarterly training event. 

2. Discuss the proce-ss for accessing quality consumer information so that eligible 
individuals can make informed decisions on where to receive training. Describe 
the process for ensuring that customer choice ln the selection of an el[gible 
training provider is maximized. 

Each clienl will be allowed to choose t11efr training provider In accordance with their 
recognized skill level from their career and key-train assessment. If they do not 
have the skill/eve/ for the occupational /'raining they desire they will work on the key
train remediation until they reach the appropriate level or choose from a different 
training provider who matches their level. The Program Administrator will sign off on 
the training and a mont/1/y report will be compiled for presentation to the GWIB in 
accordance with the reporting protocols, 
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!3. Discuss how labor market information is provided to clients to assist them in 
making decisions regarding curricUlums to pursue. 

The case managers will have at their disposal annual labor market information ta 
sha.te and explain to the client as provided by the GW/8 through USDOL and 
partner programs. 

4. Describe how Participant vouchers will be issued, to eligible individuals to 
finance training services (tuition, fees, books, and suppfies). 

An individual training account which will Include a financial award analysis will be 
created by the case manager for each participant before they are sent to training. 
The information gathered will be used to process vouchers which will be transmitted 
from the Administrative Services Officer (ASO) directly to the training providers. 

5. Describe how the Participant Voucher system will be administered. 

The ASO will keep records on requested payments and provide a monthly report as 
to the amount spent, the monitoring and oversight committee wfff create a schedule 
to look at activities related to payment vouchers to ensure compliance with local 
area policies. 

6. Describe planned case management services, including how and when 
counseling will be provided for clients in Training Servi~es. 

Each individual under the ttainjng service program will have an assigned case 
manager W/10 will provide career counseling, assess client needs for appropriate 
support services not limited to child care, transportation and training, and refem~ls to 
partner programs.. Case managers will have at least one face to face meeting per 
month wit/1 their assigned client. 

Each indiVidual under the training service program will have an assigned case 
manager whO wllf provide career counseling, assess client needs for appropriate 
support services not limited to child care, transportation and training, and referrals to 
partner programs.. 

Case managers will: 
• have at least one face to face meeting per month with their assigned client. 
• Follow-v{J via phone. email, or fax with employer or training provider on 

assigned cases on client's progress monthly. 
• Meet with partner programs through monthly peer to peer case reviews in 

order to provide a strategic plan in dealing with any potential or existing 
barriers which also outlines the roles and responsibilities of Jhe peer to peer 
team members. 

• Provide immediate supervisor monthly status report .on assigned cases. 

7. Describe in detail your orientatlon process for clients enrolled 1nto training 
services. 
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See orientation process for intensive services. 

E. SUPPORTIVE SERVICES 

1. Describe the process for verifying that participants are unable to obtain 
supportive services through other programs providing such services. 

Refer to GWIB supportive service policy. Ref~;;rrals to partner agencies will 
determine whether duplicate services exist. These referrals must be processed in a 
timely manner (no later than 3 weeks). *Researching electramic referral process. 

:2. Describe .suppof1ive service- policies to include amoums, duration, and 
determining ·factors in providing supportive services (i.e., childcare, 
transportation, etc.). 

Refer to GWIB supportive service policy. Supportive service levels will be 
determined by the GWIB, and will be dependent on available funds 

F. PLANNED EMPLOYMENT OUTCOMES 

1 . Describe your job aevelopment/placement strategies (including methods to 
assist clients with finding unsubsidized employment and efforts to assist clients 
with securing unsubsidized employment in a timely manner. 

The Career Choices and Key·train assessment will help identify occupational 
avenues for clients. These Will be matched with available employment opportunities 
(this is to ensure a positive experience for both the job seeker and the employer). If 
they do not possess the requisite skills, a strategy will /;Je created to d~ive them 
towards a Natibnal Caieer Readiness Certificate, which will be used to leverage 
their services for apprenticeship or OJT service. 1n partnership wit/7 the Guam 
Chamber of Commerce, and the Guam Contractors Association, we will continue to 
market the NCRC to entities such as the Guam Hotel & Restaurant Association, and 
other non-government otganizations (NGOs) as a necessary credential for hire. 

2. Descrlbe your plans for implementing the Wotl< Experience component within 
your WIA Program, inctudir,_g strategies to make participants and employers 
more aware qf the program and benefits of participating In the Work Experience 
component. 
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fhe use of the work experience component, while a valuable fool to augment 
training opportunities will be limited to those WIA participants enrolled in a training 
c:omponent; in accordance with GWIB policy. 

3. Describe your plans for Implementing the OJT component wJthjn your WIA 
Program, inc1uding strategies to make participants and employers more aware of 
the program and benefits of particfpating In the OJT component. 

The use of the on-the-job (OJT) training component will be uti/i;zed in a similar 
fashion to the work experience we will utilize the Career Choices and Key-train 
assessment to help identify occupational avenues for clients. These will be matc/?ed 
With available employment opportunities (this is to ensure a positive experience for 
both the job seeker and the employer). If they do not possess the requisite skills, a 
strategy will be created to drive them towards a National Career Readiness 
Certificate, which wilf be used to leverage their se111ices for OJT service. In 
partnership with the Guam Chamber of Commerce, and the Guam Contractors 
Association, we will continue to market the NCRC and OJT component to entities 
such as the Guam Hotel & Restaurant Association, and other non"government 
organizations (NGOs) as a necessary credential for hiring a cqmpetent workforce. 

G. FOLLOW-UP SERVICES 

t . Describe how retention of participants by the employer will be encoura,ged and 
monitored. 

T.he workforce system will be used to track individuars who are employed that will 
gauge employer satisfaction and solicit input on the means to improve the quality of 
our product, which are our clients. 

2. Described planned follow-up activities for Individuals who do not enter 
employment. 

Clients will be reassessed for tne commitment ior continuing services and referrals 
will be made within 45 days accordingly to partner programs and CBOs. (For the 
purposes of this SOW this section pertains to indiViduals who are In trainTng). 

3. Describe how you will track employed individuals, including the tools and 
mechanisms to be used. 

Case managers will maintain a database of all current and inactive clients that 
tracks status, wages, in accordance wfth the WIA retention policy. 

Thlough the existing MOU with partner agencies a mechanism can be outlined to 
share, to document, and report ·client information. Partners having access to the 
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workforce system, outside of the agency, and having the ability to document, share, 
and repott, and document client information; wilf improve data consolidation to 
report on positive employment outcomes and services they receive 

4. Describe continuous Improvement procedures that will be used to obtain 
feedback from participants, employers, and other approptlate parties on the 
reSRonsiveness and effecUveness of the training and services provided. 

At the monthly pal1ner meeting, the customer survey will be examined and 
discussed for opportunities to i'mprove service delivery to customers. A quality 
assurance officer will be designated who will compile the results of the survey and 
make presentation. 

H, ONE-STOP SYSTEM LINKAGES AND BENEFITS 

1 . Describe your proposed role as a One-Stop Operator. 

The one-stop operator will function as the hub for workforce de.velopment activities 
on the Island of Guam by pannering with government agencies, CBOs, business 
and industry; and faith based erganlzations to create a climate for skill attainment 
and development for all island residents which lead to employment oppottunities. 

2 Describe how your plan adds value and benefits to the One-Stop system and Its 
customers. 

To integrate all primary partners and linking all employer industry arms, the linkage 
being the one-stop operator who will serve as the gateway or navigator to 
employment. 

3 . Describe how you will meet the system's expectations of partnership. 

Formalize partnerships by updating and solidify partnership roles and 
responsibilities, This formalized MOU will consider partner needs with their 
perspective programs as well as the best service praclice available in Integrating 
those needs with the ot11er pattners. 

4. Describe your plan for linking and referr.ing customers, including youth (14 to 2·1) . 

A referral form will be used to refer and track clients among partner agencies. The 
number of referrals will be reported at the rnontll/y GWJB meetings. The partner 
MOU will solidify the timelines and referral process. 
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5. Describe how faith-based and community based organizations currently or may 
play an enl'tallced role 1n offering services to participants, Outline action steps to 
strengthen collaboration 9fforts with faith-based af\d community 13ased 
organizations to better meet the supportive services needs of WIAcustomers. 

WA Classification -WA 305 Plans of Work 
A concerted effort will be made to invite more participation within the one-stop for 
faith based and c;ommunity based organizations based upon their service delivery 
models. 

6. Describe innovative service delivery strategies to maximize resources, increase 
service levels, improve service quality, achieve better integration or meet other 
key State goals. Include partners rnvolved, funds leveraged, and an11c1pated 
outcomes. 

WA 301-lndustry Collaboration 
The ETPL was created in an effort to .ensure patticipants in the WIA programs 
receive training which leads directly to Industry certification, diplomas and 
credentials. This delivery strategy will ensure the maximize usage of WIA program 
dolfars to create a competitive 2151 century workforce tor the island of Guam. 

Partnerships with the business entitles of Guam to include the Guam chamber of 
commerce, the GCA, the GHRA, a.nd other non-affiliated business entities will seek 
to leverage training both paid and unpaid internship opportunities and innovative 
programs to link demand driven occupations with our training pathways. 

We will seek to leverage grant opportunities at every available instance where the 
grant programmatic outcomes could possibly resuft in an increase in our ability to 
provide ref;idents training in 21$1 century Jobs. 

The established partnerships and community relationships will enable our program 
to provide the best possible outcomes for our citizens through private and public 
partnerships which reflect the Governor's vision towards decreasing poverty. 
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PROGRAM AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Instructions: Please complete the following section. Areas that address complfance 
Issues must identifv the appropriate member of the agency's staff responsible for 
compflance. Add anv comments you find necessary for clarification. 

A. Internal Program Management 

The Workforce Investment Act requires the State Board to establish internal program 
management procedures to assure compnance and to review program progress. The 
following major areas of operation shall be monltored and reviewed: (WA 901-910, WA 
301 -310) 

i, Compliance with the provisions of the Workforce Investment Act (P. L. 105-220) 
and regulations or any appl icable federal or state regulations: 

li. Compliance with all applicable State and GWIB policies; and 

m. Compliance with WIA regulations regarding records maintenance and Guam 
Workforce System data entry. The internal program management procedures 
must be sufficient to prevent fraud and abuse. All reports of information creating 
suspicion of; or instances o f criminal misconduct, f raud or willful and gross 
misconduct, in connection with any WIA program shall be reported immediately 
to the GWIB. Internal program management procedures must also ensure that 
auditable and otherwise adequate records are maintained to support the 
eligibility of all WI•A participants and confirm adherence to specific program 
requirements and limitations. The GVVIB will require that all WIA Providers 
adhere to the established monitoring procedures for ensuring program 
compliance with federal regulations. 

Indicate how internal program management will be accomplished by your 
agency: 

The Agency's Retention and Monitoring Unit is responsible for enforcing the GW/B-M0-
001 . Two types of reviews are conducted quarterly in accordance with GWIB policy. 
An on-site review and desk reviews of participant case files. The following steps are 
taken when conducting the reviews: 
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1 fnitfate Monitoring Review 
2 Entrance Interview 
3 Exit Interview 

A monitoring report Upon, completion of the review vvill be submitted to the Director. The 
report should clearly identify all findings and required corrective action including any 
recommendations for policy and/process changes (Please see GWIB Policy GWIB-M0-
001) 

Identify the staff person(s) responsible for internal program management, 
compliance monitoring and performance reviews. 

Agency for Human Resources Development 
I . Alfredo 0 . Ahto/in, Jr., Director 
(671/ 475-7072 Email: a/frodo.antolin@doi.guam.qov 

2. Victoria HelenA Msft>sS, Administra.tive Services-Office• 
(671) 475-7073 Email; vic/orif!.mafnas@dol.guam.gov 

3. Jesse•Ouinata. Special Projects Coordinator 
(67i) 475·7012 Email: josse.quinata(ii?aol.quam.qov 

4. Sopl>ia Bias, Federal Program ExamlnQr 
(671) 475-7011 Email: sophia.blasCOJ.ao/.quam.qov 

5. Arleen T edtaotao, Fedorol Progrom Examiner 
(671) 475-7017 Eitna.i/: Meen,tedtaolao(<f!dol.guSJngov 

Government of Guam AccoiJnlinq Offfce 
Deparlmenl of Administration 

I. Kathy Kaklgi, Financial M<1nager 
(67/) 475-1 /15 Email: kai/JV.kaklqi@doa. quam. gov 

2. Graoe•Edros;1, Accouotinp; Supervisor Federal Progtams M<Jflaget 
(671) 475-1283 Email: grace.edros$!:"'Poa.guam.gev 

3, Mionaer Cabral, Accounting Supervisor, Appropriations and.Assets 
(671) 4'15·1240 Email: michael.cabral<iiidoa.qaam,qnv 

1n addition to the Internal reviews conducted by the Agency for Human Resources 
Development, an annual A-133 Single Audit is cGnducted by the Government of Guam 
in line with the federal requirements for a single audit for entities that expend $500,000 
or more in federal funds within a fiscal year. The Agency has participated annually In 
1!1e govemment of Guam single audit as a "Major Program". This audit covers both 
program and financial reviews the WfA. Title 18 funds. 

B. Monitoring Pr-ocedures 
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(WA 903 Program Planning, Design, Evaluation and Case Management) The GWIB 
develope.d a monitoring system procedure (GWIB-M0-001) .for evaluating the quality 
and effectiveness of WIA funded programs. Monitoring is the quality control system 
whereby the GWIB gathers and analyzes information to detect problems, idenlify 
strengths and weaknesses, and propose improvements to the program. MonRoring 
activities are conducted petiodically to determine whether programs are in compliance 
with contractual agreements, GWIB policies, WIA regulations, and GWIB requirements. 
The Monitoring and Oversight Sub-Committee of the Guam Workforce Investment 
Board is required to monitor performance, programmatic, and fiscal activities. In many 
instances, the different types of monitoring are interrelated, and conducted 
simultaneously. Oversight and monitoring is required by 20 CFR 667.410. These 
activities may be conducted by the Guam Workrorce Investment Board, the Office of 
Public Accountability State Annual A-133, Single Audit, and the U.S. Department of 
Labor, or their designated representatives. Cooperation includes access to the 
premises for the purpose et jntervievving employees or participants and permitting the 
examination of, and/or photocopying of books, records, files, or other documents 
related to the contractual agreement. A review will include a written monitoring report 
within 'thirty (30) working days following th.e monitoring visit. A management aclion 
plan, Including. corrective actions, explaining how the monitor's recommendations will be 
implemented must be submitted to the Board ten working days after receipt of the 
report. 

C. Technical Assistance for Continuous Improvement 

Technical Assistance will be provided to ensure compliance with the GWI6's program 
expectations. Results of schedule, on-site technical assistance visits will be 
documented and Service providers are expected to participate in technical assistance, 
training and monitoring sessto1•lS scheduled by the Board to ensure coordination and 
continuous improvement 

D, Records Retention 

(WA 905-Data Gathering, Management and Analysis, Workforce Reports)The 
records and documents must be maintained for WIA participants and employees. The 
Provider agrees 'to make these records available for monitoring and review by the 
GWIB and agrees to retain these records, subject to audit, for three years from 
completion of services. 

E. Internal Financial Management. (WA 911 Financial Management) 

The Provider agrees to conduct internal financial reviews oHhe following major areas: 

1) Compliance with the provisions of the Workforce ~nvestment Act/American Recovery 
and ReinvestmentAct and its regulations. 

2) Compliance wiU1 the provisions of the WIA Contract; 

-:3) Compliance with the appllcaole State and GWIB Pollcles; 
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4) Compliance with the WIA contract regarding record maintenance; 

5) Compliance with accepted financial management and accounting· practices as 
appropriate (20 CFR Part 652): 

6) Compliance witl) applicable OMB Circulars and CFRs. 

Internal financial management procedures shall be sufficient to prevent fraud and 
abuse. All suspicion of, or instances of criminal misconduct, fraud or willful and gross 
misconduct, in conneclfon with any WIA program shall be reported immediately to the 
GWIB, and to the U.S. Department ot Labor. lnlernal financial management procedures 
must also ensure that auditable and otherwise adequate recmds are maintained which 
support all expenditures of WIA funds and confirm adherence to policies regarding 
allowable costs and .allocations of costs to pro·per cost categories. The Provider shall 
document all internal financial compliance reviews. 

List the name and title of the person(s) responsible for maintaining financial 
records, monitoring fiscal activities for contractual compliance and assisting 
monitors/auditors during on-site visits. 

Agencv for Human Resources Development 
I. Alfredo 0. Ahtolin, Jr., Director 
(671} 475·7072 Empi/: alfredo.antolin(ci!do/,quatn.qov 

·2. Victoria Helen A Mafnas, Administrative Services Officer 
(671) 475·70!3 Email: vidtoria.mafnss@.'dol.guam.gg!{ 

3. A race!{ Cruz, Budget Analyst 
(671} 475-7040 Email: araceli.c;ruz@dot.guam.goll 

4- Sandra Taja/te, Administralive ASsistant, Contracts tmd Apprentices/Jlp (All Funds) 
(671) tl75-1123 Ental/: "'andra.tajtJI/e@dol.auam.qov 

5. Patricia CrisosiO!tlo, Admin!stmtivo Assistant - A dult and OW Fvnds 
(671)47-5-4 763 Email: patricia,crisostomoC<iJdol. guam.gov 

6. Abbie Guerrero, Accounting Technician- Yo./Jth. Funds 
(671) 475·4760 Jii.mail: abbie.guerrero@stQ/.gYam.gov 

7. 1.ouvan<J Swber. Payroll Tec/mlclan - All Funds 
(671) 475·7038 Email: lo+~vana.surbertfiKiol.quam,qov 

• 
8. Hf119.n Cordero, Payrolr/lnventory Technician - 1.11/ Funds 
(671) 475· 7039 email: helen.cordero@dol.guam.yQ!C 

Government of Guam Accounting OHice I Department of Administration 
1. Kathy J<aRigi, Fin<Jncitll Manager 
(671) 415•1·115 £mait kstlw.l<akigj@.doa.guam,qov 

2. Grace Edrosa, Accounting Supervisor Federal Progmms Mallaoer 
(67~) 475· 128:3. Email: qrace.edrosf{t~doa.quam. gov 

3. Michael Cabral, Accounting Supervisor, AppropriJ!tiOns and Assets 
(671) 475-1240 Ema;t: michsel.cabral<<i'Qoa.,gy am.gov 
f:W{R ST<\TBMI3N'l'01' WORK PY2JII 2 
PHgc 30 ol' 33 
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I. Bonding Insurance Requiremems 

Agencies must meet bonding requirements as required through the Office of 
Management and Bud_get Circulars or other applicable regulationsc Public agencies are 
required to be bonded. The Provider must assure the U.S. Treasury restrictions on 
excess cash will be observed and that interest wiil be properly tracked and used for 
WIA operations as program income. 

K. Program Income Requirements 

The Provider assures that it will comply with the addition method, described at 29 CFR 
95.24 or 29 CFR 97.25 (g) (2), as appropFiate, for all program income earned under the 
WIA. 

Indicate how program Income will be tracked by the Provider and recottled on 
financial reports to the GWIB: 

Program Income generated will be subjected l'o the policies and procedures 
established oy the government of Guam Accounting Office, Department of 
Admirtistration. 

L.. Property Management Requirements 
The Provider agrees to maintain careful accountability of all WIA pl:lrchased non
expendable property (property With a life expectancy of one year of more and a unit 
cost of $500.00 or more) and to maintain an inventory of all properties acquired with 
WfA funds. The GWIB will maintain a fixed·asset li~ting to be verified for physical 
location and serviceability at your agency at least annually. 

The Provider will be responsible for maintaining an accurate inventory of all WIA 
property 1n their possession. A copy of the Updated. annual inventory shall be submitted 
by the Provider to the GWIB with the contract closeout document. 

In the event property purchased with WIA funds is stolen or destroyed by criminal act, 
the Provider will notify appropriate law enforcement officials immediately. The GWIB 
Chairman must be notified within three (3) working days of discovering the ~ass or 
damag.e. A copy of tile police report will be maintained as documentatlon of loss. and a 
copy forwarded to the GWIB, 

Identify the staff specifically assigned to maintain property inventory records and 
serve as a liaison with the GWIB (or designee) regarding matters of non
expendable property, inventory and accountability. 

Agency for Human Resources Development 
t. Alfredo 0 . Antolin, .Jr., Director 
{67 1) 475·7072 Email: alfredo.antolin@dol.guam.qov 

2. Victoria Helen A. Mafnas, Administrative Servic-es Officer 
(671} 475·7073 Email: vlclorla.maro~olgullJJJJ/Pit 

OWIB STATeMENT OF WORK i'Y2012 
ilage J l , 1r TI 



3. Helen Cordero, Psyra/1/lnvenlary Te•hnician -All Funtts 
(1$71) 475-70:)9 Em~i/: helen.cordero!j:i>do/.guam.go'! 

Gavetnment of Guam Accounting Office 1 Department of Administration 

1. Mic/Mel Cabral, A•counting Supe1visor. Appropril!l)ionsand As'sets 
(571) 475>1240 Email: mic/1ae/.cabra/@doa . .!l.uam.gov 

WIAStaff job Descriptions 

Employee: 

Job Title: 

Complete a separate Job Description for each Position/Job Classtficailon ihat will 
provide WIA services under the terms of this agreement, whether funded in fuJI, in part, 
or not at all, with WIA funds from this program. The Job Tille used above should agree 
with the Job Title used in !he Budget Summary Worksheet. The time allotted to WIA 
services should agree with the percentage of time in the Budget Summary Worksheet. 

1 . Describe actual jo'b duties or tasks to be perjormed in relation to the above 
named WIAprogram and job title; 

2. Minimum education and experience qualifications required of the person to 
perform the above job duties: 

3. This person will devote time to this WIA program as follows: 
a. _ _ hours per day, (maximum of 8 hours); 
b·. __ hours per week {rnaximum of 40 hours). 

4. This person will normally devote a total of ___ _ _ hours .per week to 
all programs). Maximum of 40 hours. 

5. This person will devote % of his/her time to this WIA program on a 
weekly basis. This % should agree with the % used on the Budget 
Summary Worksheet. 

Attach WIA staff resumes that inclode the following: educational level, work 
experience, ancl special training. 

I ,Will !>'TATfiMI'Xr 01' WC)RK PY2(ll 2 
T'llge 32 of ,12 

'Final: Hil4i11 
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GUAM WORK:FORCF. INVb:ST ME.KT BOARJ) 

OMNIBUS RESOLL:TTON NO. 2014·001 

FOLLOW-UP 1'0 TilE E!'v"HANCED DESK MONITORING RJ!VTEW (EDMR) 
CONCERNS HEr.n DURING THE WEEK OF DECEltfBER 9-13, 2013 BY US DOL ETA 

OF GUAlti'S WORKFORCE llVVESTi\-IENT ACT {1YlA) AND WA GIVER-PEYSER 
Ff.lNDED GRANTS, INCLUSIVE OF THE LABOR MARKET INFORMATION 

SUCH R ESOLUTlON COVERS: 

I. AMENDING 8.ESOLUTJON 11-02 AS 11'RELA TES TO FULFJLLf.lllG THE 
WIA P.EQUJREi'rfENTS UNDER THE NEWLY DEFJNED AMERICAN JOB 
CEl'vTER (A./C) PARTNERS FORMER!. Y KN01V!Y'AS THE ONE S TOP 
CA REER CEN1'ERAND ESTABLlSJlll\'G THE RESOURCE SHARiNG 
A GR8E.Nf£NT AND Ai'rJE.t•lDING TFfE ClfRRElVT OSCC MEMORANDU;II/ OF 
UiVDE'RSZ'ANDTNG (MOU) TO l NC:LCmE TW DB FINED COS1' 
ALLOCATiON FOR ALL A.JC PARTNERS); 

2. DESTGNA Tf:VG T1JE AGENC Y FOR HUl"vfA N RESOURCl.iS DF.VELOPltf.R;VT 
(AHRlJ) .4$ O.PRRATOR OF THE AJC ANlJ APPROVING TilE 1lE-LOC.1J110N 
OF THE ,.jJJRJ)AiVDAJC TO THE BELL TOWER PLAZA LOCATED IN 
IlAGrtTNA, GUAll1 

3. ES TABLISHING THE AJC VTRTUAL ON£ STOP l!VTEGRA 11:."JJ CASE 
MANAGE:'v!ENT WORKFORCE SYSTEM ANDAPPROV!NG THE QUAT.TFIED 
SERVICE I'ROVJDER (SELEC110NOF GF.OGRAPHfC SOLUTTONS , L·YC.J 
FOR THE /IJC; 

4. RECOGNfl'lON AND ACKNOWLEDGRi'til£.'\7' OF THE E!YUANCIJJJ DESh 
MONITORlNG.REVJEW (EDMR) CONCERNS 

WlfEREAS, pursuant to the Workforce blvestmem Act of 1998 (}filA). tire One Stop Carl!er 
Center is a system by wlriclt entities re~ponsible for administering separate workforce 
In vestmem, educational and oth er flu man resource programs and funding streams, 
colin borate to create a seamless system of service delivery that 1vill imlumce acces.~ to lite 
programs·• services ru11l improve lnng4erm employm ent Mttcomes .for imlivitluals recl!iving 
nssisw n ce; 

WHEREAS, Guam is de$ignated as a single local workforce investment area Smte, and Sec\i<)n 
IJ4(c) of the Workiorcc Lnvestment Acl requires 3tates ;o maimain a One SlUp Career Center 
and otTo::rs a seamless approach 10 a service delivery system; 

fi\'1{111 R~olou'un Nu 20 I !l.ri)l)l 
Val&~ I u[ 3 



WLJEREAS, on August i5; 2011, the Guam Workfilrce Investment Board (GWLO) passed 
ResolUtion :--lo. ll -02 J~~ib'Tlaling the Agency for Hum;utResource& Devdupmt.:nt {AHRD) as 
the Operator of the One Stop Career Center; 

JHTEREAS, H iG L 21· 11, Cba.ngc land TEGL 36- 11 , nmamcd the 0 1\C Stop Ca.ret:r Center tn 
the American Jnh Center (AJC), to make it easier fhr worker~ and husmcsscs to find and acccs3 
the help and servic~~ the workforce systems provide in the oommunity and was implemented by 
tbe GWIB on February 28, 201.3, as per Resolution 1\o. J 3-0G6; 

WHEREAS, the OSCC vh:morandorn of l;ndcrstanding (MOU) ~igned and appnlVcd by the 
Board and Parrncrs on April Ul, 20JJ satisfies th~ re<.juirement pursuam to WlA and the Code of 
Federal Regul~ tion.s (CFR) Stlbpart §662.300 to develop a continuing agret:allmt between lhe 
OWIB, lhe Governor of Gw1n1 amlthe AJC Partners: 

WH ERE.<£1;', !he contract li1r Office Space w move the entire AHRD agency tt> u. n~w location 
was submitted to I he current AHRD Director foo· hi' review ar~d approval and signed on June 24. 
2013; 

WHEREAS, tnvtt:llion fo; Birl No. GSA-0\16-13 was submi(led and the contract was awardr!! to 
Geographic Solution:;, luc. and tbe proiect's effective dale wa~ September 1, 20 l J ; 

WHERHAS, during Lht: we0k llf Decem bet I 0- 13,2013, the. Cnair of the G LL<llll Wnrkforcc 
lnvesrrr.ent Board (GW lB), the Chair ofd~e OWlB PlanoingSubcomraittee, the Directors and 
staff of the Agency for Human Resources Dcveloprnenl (A.!-lRD) and the Guam Depamnenl ol' 
Labor (GDOL) participu1~d in tb; uD1'1R Webinar with US DOL ETA; 

WHEREAS, the agen~:y continues to update and adJust program areas lo include an Action Plan, 
to be erulorsed by AHRD and AJC Partners: '•. 

• AJC Resource Sharing Agreement Action Plan provided fur th~ following: 
o Amendment of the current MOU with establishing the Resourot: Sharing 

Agreement (RSA)icost allocation wilh AJC Partners - work in progress 
:) Establis1ling of the RSA-cost allocation categories for AJC partners to provide 

and idcnti fy their appropriate sponsoc~hip of costs an(! resources 
• AJC integrated strategies foT program components 
• /VC phase in Relo.:atioo Action Plan allowing for tile proper alignment and transitit>n of 

all AJC partnm and resource capability 
• Identify prioritie,s for integrated strategies for WWW-P programs in State Plan 
• Ensure alignment of integrated strategies to Work Areas (WAs) in Stale Plan 
• Ensure rhc role of the GWfB with strong governance for the oversight and gui(lance of 

the 'VVIA to monitor fiscal and program activities of AHRD and the Statement of Work 
(SOW) process is imbedded with the progrJms 

• Preparation of a OWIB and AJC unified statement :o address EDMR findings about how 
programs and funding are being expended 

• Ensure that Gtrem repon s on program out..:ome$ for perfi>rmllncc measures as required 

OWFf.l R,cwJuhf!n Nn.2hi4..Q(H 
P:tse 2 ,lf 1 



WETERF.AS, Om11ihus Briefing Serie.~ are alfached cortesprmding tp the £'/IW!rag1?. oullinerl in 
this resoltuian. 

OMNlBUS IUJ'SOLUI10N 

NOW, TllEREFURE JJE IT RESOt V£1), the Guam Workforce lnvestne:nt Board (G\VIBJ 
adopt thi.~ Omnibus Resolution for the amended Resolutioa ll ·02 and the amended MO(; wilh 
the .~cw:aican Job Center (AJC) State P.artner,;; the ~elocution of the AHRD; the selection of 
Geographic Soluttons, lnc.; and reeognitiou of EDMR cot1cems. 

FUR.'L11ER BE 11' R.J:,'$0LVED, the Guam Woc!dbrce 1twestment Board has agreed td include 
i n tlie MOU, a Resource Sharing Agree:nent (RSA) and cost ailoca.lion f(Jr services provided 
with American Job Center State Partners. The Guam WorkftJrce lnves tmeut 13oar.cl (GWIB) 
therefore approves that the updated MOG temaii\S unaltered by this, Resolution and !hat it 
reilects the R~sotm::e Sharing Agreement and cost allocation and that AHRD a.,~ the Operator ol' 
the; AJC and tho:: GWIB snal.l noti [y all AJC Parmers of t!le amended MOO. 

Moplcd this //.a.-f:A.-day o~~: 2014 

ATT!::STI!JD: 

For the GUAM W ORKFORCE INVE STMENT BOARD 

Denise R. Selk, 

OWIB R~sl.)l tuiOJl ~().2m 4":ltH 
f?ag~) t~f l 

. Barcinas, Planning Committee 

APPROVED: 

EDDLE BAZACALVO 
Governor of Gu<ml 
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CI:M'T WORKFORCE 11'\VE.ST.\tE."'IT BOAIW 

RESOUJT IO N i'O. 11-02 

A RESOLU'l'I0:-1 l>J!.SIGNATING Til£ ACBI'\CY FOR HIJ~IAi' fillSOlJRCES 
DEVELOPMEKT AS THC OPERATOR Oil' THE ON~-STOP CAREt:;H C F..NTE.R 

P~EAMBLE 

WU£R~AS, pursuant to Ute Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (WTA). th(' One-S1op l.arccr 
Center is a systLm by whicb cntitio:~.~ responsible for administering separate wmklon::.: 
investment, edLLcational, and other hum•tn resource programs and fi.mding streams coUaboratc to 
create a seamless systetn of service delivery that will enhance access to the programs' services 
and i111(Jrove long-tcrn1 cmployinent outcomes for individuals receiving ussistuncc; 

WU.I!:JlliAS, Guam i~ uesigna(cd as a single loca l workforce in ve.stmcnt llt'o!ll State, and Seclion 
134(c) of the Wor1d(>rcc Investment Act requin'..~ states to maimain a Otle·Stop Carcc.r Center 
delivery system: 

WHEJlliAS, rile One-Stop Operator is the emily required by Section 12l(d) of WLJ\ to 
coordinate service provider~ withitt the One-Stop Career Center and/or coordinate activities 
thrmtgbour the One Stop sy~t.:m; 

WI-TEREAS, tlic Uuam Workforce Investment JJoard (GWLB), wi1l1 the ~grecrru::Jrr of the 
Guvemm of Guam, 01\ISI desib'!Jale. One-Stop Opcraroxs; 

WIJ I':R RAS, the G WIB passed Resolution l\o. I 0-03, aud adopted the distribution oi Wli\ Title 
I ftmdsauthorized under tbc WJ.Aforthe period of July I, 2010 through JuneJO. 2013to operate 
the One-Stop ddivery system, in accordance with the strategy described in the Star.e worl<lorcc 
iJwestmenL pl<:m; 

WHElillAS, the Govet, ,or o f' Guam issu ed Cxccutive Order 2011 -08 to remove ihe i\geucy th r 
HurnWl Resources Deve lopment (ARRO) li·om the admi:ni~tralive supctvis lotl and control of tile 
(Juam Department of Labor (DOL), making AHRD wholly auttmomous Ji·om DOL: 

WUJ£R£-AS, AHRD is the sole administrator of WlA Title I fitnds ·which txclusively funds the 
uperatio:ts of1hc One-Stop Career Center delivery system; 

Page I of2 



RESOf.UTTON 

1\0W, Tfll!:REFORE Rf: IT RESOLVBD, that tbe Guam Workforce lnve.;lment Board, in 
accordnnc~ with Section 121 (d) of WJA, hereby designate;; a consortium of lhre.: One-Stop 
partners to henceforth be the One-Stop Operator. The tbree One-Stop partners comprising tbe 
One-Stop Opeciltor consortium shall be tJte Agency for Human Rcsomces Oevelopmcnt 
(AJJR'O), I he Oepa1i ment o[' Public Health and Social Service~ (DPHSS), and the Oepanmcnt of 
[nlegraleu Serviues for Indi >lidua ls with J.)isHbilil. ie~ (fHSID), which partners sbull have ftt ll, sole 
lu'1d c:~xul usive authn1ily over the supervision, cMtr<> l <.md management of the Guam One-Stop 
Car<:er Ccoler, its operations and activities, funding allocations, assigned per~onn~.l , equipment, 
suppl ic~. t'l!ld a11)" and all other aspect~ of thtl Guam One-Siop delivery system. AHlU) shall be 
the lead agcucy and site manager primarily and ultimately responsible for the One-Stop delivery 
~ystcm . DPHSS aud DL':iiD shall provide a ~upporting role to AHRD and defer to AHRD's 
dcci~ion~ regarding the operations of. and all olhn decisions affecting, the One-Stop delivery 
system. DPHSS and DISID will nor be required to provide any funding toward One-Stop 
opemtiuns or activities. 

FlJRTHER BE TT RRSOL.YED, the Memorandum of Understanding (MOL.) belwcton the 
Guam Workli.Jrce lnvestmtml Board and the Gu<JllJ One-Stop Career Ccnrer Stal.~ Partners. 
curnmtly in elfecl and as amended, remains Ulta ltered by this herein Resolmion, c~c<=pl insofar a~ 
ll1 i~ MOlJ i~ lH!reby arnertded to reflect the designatiM of One-Stop Operator as detail ~d her~i n, 
lhus amending tho~e section~ includ ing but not. l imi ted to Set:lion HI(6)(E) of the MOU. 

Adopted this 25th day of August, 201 I. 

Ai"lCSTED: 

For U1e 
GUAYI WORKFORCE ll\ VlST~'T DOAJU> 

~~rtlt::~~ +o 
APPlWVBD: 

Governor of Guam 
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PLANNING 8. COORDINATING STANDING-COMMITTEE-______ _:_:::...::.::..::.:.: - - - - - --. .. - ----- -

Dec. 16, 2013 

BRIEFING SERIES 2013-006 
GWIB Related Report 

Re-location of Agency for Huma·n Resources 
Development (AHRD) and American Job Center 

WA: 101-110; WA 
201-212; WA 301-
312; WA 401-410 
and WA 901-911 

, (AJC -former OSCC) 
I-T7o~lPc..:ii-=-c:'-=---=-----:--+'·:....:A::.,;Hc:..,R::.=D:.,.=B:::.ui=ldlng Lease (Move ro new .location Bell Tower} 
Strategic Goals 1 ,2,3,4 and 5 

AGENCY FOR HiJMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT 
------~~~~ 

Date 

Background: 
In 2008, the original lease agreement for the operation of the One Stop Career Center 
(OSCC) was with the Guam Department of Labor (GDOL}. A series of events were 
oocumented leading to th.e move from the GCIC Complex to the new commercial building 
for OSCC serVices, also situated in Hagatna. Guam. 

The Agency for Human Resources Development fAHRD) as the administering entity of the 
Workforce Investment Act (WIA} funded programs authorized under Executive Order 2011-
08, combined with the GDOL; it has a unique and comprehensive One Stop Career Center. 
now known as the American Job Center (AJC} pursuant to TEGL 21 -11, Change i and 
TEGL 36-11. The Guam Workforce Investment Board (GWIB) approved and adopted this 
implementation on February 28, 201.3 as per Resolution 13-006. This is a delivery system 
of partners that provide career development services for youth and adults and support fa 
employers in the training and development of a viable workforce. 

At the time that it was discovered that AHRD was on a hold-over clause. a memorandum 
was written to GSA Chief Procurement Officer regarding Bid No. GSA036-04 (copy 
provided). Subsequently, a memora.ndum was also sent to the Office of the Attorney 
General requesting for guidance on the hold over clause for the lease agreement as the 
existing lease expiration date was set for October '31 , 2008. 

The following is a chronology of events regarding the building lease and its status, bofh 
historically and as documented on record. 

Action. Taken I Follow-up End Result --, 
07{10/2008 Memorandum to Chief No response on me I 

Procurement Officer REF: 
Bid No. GSA036-04 

"''"""""'"'_j 

Requesting for guidance 

rcrni 112aas 
on Hold-Over Clause 
Memorandum to Attorney 

I General's Office REF; Bid see item dated I 



I \ No. GSA036-04 j 
Requesting for guidance 
on el<lension of lease on 
the hold-over clause as 
existing lease on Bid is set 
to expire on October 31 , 

-~~~----~270~08~--~ ---~ 
08tT412008 Memorandum received 

8/18/2008 

10/16/2008 

10/20/2008 

from the .Attorney General 
acknowfedging request for 

uidance and opinion 
Memorandum received 
from the Attorney General 
- opinion on exercising 
Hold Over provision of 
lease agreement 

Memorandum to Chiefl 
Procurement Officer 
reQuesting Bid for new 
lease. 
Bid GSA-002-09 issued, 
Opening date: November 
5, 2.008 at 10:.00 a.m. --

11/06/2008 Received Bid 
Specifications by bil;lder 
G,C,LC. from GSA 
requesting approval of bid 

-11110/2008 
~pecifica.E.ons __ 
Memorandum lo GSA 
concurring bid 
specifications meet all 
requirements and 
recommend .awarding to 
bidder 

- -
11/1412008 Letter of fntent issued by 

DOL to GCIC requesting to 

11/2412008 -I 
reserve Rooms 401 and 
402. 
Received Letter from GCIC 

DOL08-0844 

l --

--

8/18/2008 

Response received 
see item dated 
8/18/2008 

Attorney General 
recommended new 
bid issued and 
address the terms 
of agreements for a 
longer period of 
t ime or include 
more renewal 
options to prevent 
moving every five 
(5) years. Qpinion 
signed by Assistant 
Attorney Genera( 
Deborah Rivera 
Office Space 
Specifications 
attached 

--- -- -

Bid Specifications 
attached" 

Approval of 
specifications and 
memorandum 
signed and 
submitted to GSA. 

Clarification 



requesting clarification on I request forwarded 
BID GSI\002-09, to GSA for 
specifically rates upon response. 
renewaL 

12/22/08 Bid Awarded to GCIC in ' 
the amount of $510,600.00 

--- ann_ually. 
02/10109 Lease Agreement signed DOL Director, 

by Landlord and submitted AHRD Director 
to DOL for signature signed on 

I 2/11/2009 --- - - -- - - --- -02112/2009 Submitted Lease 
Agreement to BSP for 
signature and certification 
of funds. 

07/30/2009 Received request from Lease Agreement 
BSP to (Ms. Llarenas) signed by BSP 
wanted the Agreement Director and routed 

' 
changed to reflect the back to DOL rn 
exact measurement of November 2009. 
their area. They are 
concerned and didn't want 
to be responsible should 

I I 

DOL default on the 
payments_ 

I 11!30/2009 Received signed lease 
agreement along With 

: Certification of funding 
from Burea~.J of Statistics 
and Plans I 

12/2009 - DOL I AHRD prepared 
3/2010 requisitions and awaiting 

purchase orders to support 

' Certification of Funds to 
attach to tease aqreement. 

03/25/2010 Certification of Funds 
prepared listing all 

I Purchase Orders 
I 04/2010 Lease Agreement 

submitted to GSA for Chief 
Procurement Officer's 
Sfqnature 

04/12/2010 Lease Agreement signed ' 
I 

by CPO and picked up by 

I 
the Aqencv -04/16/2010 Lease Agreement 
submitted to BBMR for 
review and approval I 

I I 05/24/2010 BBMR cleared and 

11 1 (\l "">fH A 



approved Lease 
Agreement 

05/2812010 Lease Agreement 
submitted to the Attorney 
General's office for review 
and approval 

11/22/2010 Memorandum received Re-Submission of 
from the Attorney Lease agreement 
General's Office returning I was placed on hold 
lease agreement without to allow new 
action. AG's office Director's to rev1ew 
recommended 3 changes current contracts, 
and darification requ1red etc. and make the 
on certification of funds necessary 

decisions moving 
forward. 

02/1512011 Memorandum prepared to 
BSP Director from OOL 
Director transmitting 
Addendum No. 1 of Lease 
Agreement to reflect the 
recommendations from the 
AG's office. 

12118Q0\1 Memorandum from 
Director of labor received 
by BSP but subsequently 
returned Immediately due 

1 .,Q,/20,, 
to laCk of signature from 
the Director of Labor 
Director of Labor executed Addendum 
Addendum, resubmitted to BSP 

for Director's 
1 I signature 

2/2312011 Addendum No. 01 
executed by Director 
Morrison . . 

2/2011 Addendum submitted to 
GSA for Chief 
Procurement Officer's 

I-Jim011 - signature. 
Addendum signed by Chief 
Procurement Officer. 

I 0313012011 
-

Executive Order 2011-08 
separating AHRD and DOL 
and removing the 
Administrative Oversrght 

I I from AHRD signed by i 

A 



Governor Calvo 

04/29/2011 Memorandum to BBMR 
transmitting Addendum 
No. 1 and Lease 
Agreement 

-0~5::-:/:::c2 7~1~20""1""1~-- -- Memorand._u-:-:m-;f-:-:ro-m--;::8-::::B~M;-;:R,-,,------
to DOL Director returning 
Addendum No. 1 and 
Lea.se Agreement due to 
No Certification of Funds 
and Other (see BBMR I 

t-----1--........:.:M:.::e=mo dated 5::..:12:..:.7~12:.:0o...:1..:.1 ),_-t-t ____ _ 
Director of AHRO met with --------L
DOL Director to discuss 

0112012012 

I 0112312012 I 

03121/2012 

I I 

lease agreement. Director 
of AHRD was advised that 
the lease agreement 
expired January 2012. 
AHRO Director agreed that 
another year will be 
needed for AHRD to go 
through the bid process 
and prepare for possible 
relocation. 
Memorandum from AHRD 
Director issued to DOL 
Director advising that 
AHRD is in agreement to 
extend the final year of the 
lease agreement through 
January 2013 and notified 
DOL that they will be 
making arrangements with 
GSA to begin their bid 

. • f process 1n preparation or 
the expiration in 2013. 
Meeting with new incoming 
Director Antolin, at the 
meeting he requested for 
all priorities and was 
advised that the lease 
agreement for AHRD Will 
expire on January 2013. 
Director Antolin will let me 
know who will be taking 
the lead on the lease b1d. I 

' 

I 



i 

• 

0410612012 Director Antolin assigned 
R. Leon Guerrero to take 
the lead on the lease bid. 

8/3/2012 Director Antolin requested 
for information on bid 
process for lease 
agreement to discuss with 
R. l eon Guerrero 

10/19/2012 R. leon Guerrero 
requested for information 
regarding existing lease 
agreement via email as 
she wa~ having 
discussions with GSA on 

- the bid ~rocess . 

5/2112013 Received l ease 
Specifications from the 
Direct01' s office to prepare 
for bid 11rocess . 

5/22/2013 Prepared requisitions and 
documentation needed for 
submission or bid request 
to GSA. GSt\ received on 

- ll1a 22"' ror processing. 
6/4/?013 IIWilation for Bid No. GSA· 

O!H-013 issued -
13id No. GSA-099-0 13 6/1912013 
opened and closed today 

ll/20/2013 I Specifications for Bid No. 
GSA 099-13 received by . All RD r1 nd :;;llbJflltlccl to 

----;:D:-,:.:Iri"iector for revi"'e\,:.:.'~ :--· ~
Bid No. GSA 09H-013 for 
Contract aw<:trded to 

_ ___ __:.Tanota Rentals, LLC 

Action Requested by: Diredor, AHRD 

-

. 

Motion Statement: To be approved al the ,lanuary 16, 2014 GWIB Executive Meeling , 

L 

1/17/201 4 6 
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Dec. 16,2013 

TQ!!)c: --·· 
Strategic Goals: 

BRIEFING SERIES 2013-007 
GWIB Related Report 

Geographic Solutions, Inc. 

WA: 101-110; WA 
201-212; WA 301-
312; WA 401-410 
and WA 901-911 

Virtual One Stop, Integrated Case Management Vl/orkforce System 
1 1,2,3A.and 5 
AGENCY FOR HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT 

~~~------------~ 

Background: 
On August 3, 2012, GWIB Resolution 12-06 .adopted the established Statement of Work 
(SOW) framework and recently completed atrgnfng the eletllents of the SOW with the 2012-
2016 Integrated State Plan. 

The Board also adopted Resolution 12-09 on December 11, 2012 endorsing the 
establishment of certain SOW Provisions for the alignment structure to the national 
standards of performance measures, defined outcomes and accountability. 

Initial findings indicated that the current Guam W!lrkforce System (GINS) was designed on 
a 20C3 Microsoft Access database platform. This database platform is outdated and no 
longer being used by business!corporate environments. The database can only capture and 
store current information. There are no programmed features to generate reports of any 
kind; therefore, federally mandated reports are non-existent. 

Additionally, attribute "look-up" for client names are not programmed within the database 
thereiore; client tracking is limited. Most importantly, data integrity is questionable, due lo 
dat;;~base fron t-end having no data validation rules in place. Control policies are not 
programmed therefore; the falsifying of information is possible. 

Moving forward. the Agency for Human Resources Development procured an integrated 
''Case Management Workforce Development System'' that includes on-line seJVices for 
participants. job seekers, employers. Age-ncy staff. and One-Stop partners. This system will 
provide case management fea tures such as job matching and tracking including services 
for user login tracking. This system will also provide a complete recording and reporting 
seJVice for keeping track of participants and employers seJVed by the following programs: 
Workforce Investment Act {WIA) Tit le IB, Wagner-Peyser (WP),Veterans' Employment and 
Training SeJVice (VETS)., Disabled Veterans· Outreach Program (DVOP}, and tile National 
Emergency Grant {NEG), Additionally, the n.ew system will give work-force staff the 
ability to produce instant. federallY-mandated reports. 

1110/2014 



The contract was aw!'lrded to Geographic Solutions, Inc. and the project's effective dale 
was September 1. 2013. Esteblished in 1992, Geographic Solutions, lnc. has become the 
nation's leading provider of software solutions for workforce development, employment. and 
training. They have developed state-of-the-art systems for employment and workforce 
developmenJ agencies in more than .30 states. 

During the week of December 9·13. 2013, ETA's San Francisco Regional office engaged 
in an enhanced desk monitoring review (EDMR) of Guam's WIA IB and Wagner-Peyser 
funded grants with the Guam AHRD. The review focused on fiscal, administrative and 
program activities and procedures for guidance on the WIA Youth, Adult , and Dislocated 
Worker programs and the Wagner-Peyser and LMI grants. 

Contact Person: 
Ryan J ,S. Topasna. Systems & Programming Administrator 
Management Information Systems (MIS) 
Agency for Human 'Resources Development (AHRD} 
Direct Line: 475-7076 
Cell Phone: 988-1536 
Email Address: tyM .topa:.na.wdoJ c;ua·11.<:o " 

Authority: 
PUBLIC LAW 105-220-AUG. 7, 1998 • I 12 STAT. 936 Tiile l Subtitle A
Workforce Investment Act; State Plan WA 903.5- Statement of Work (SOW) 

Action Requested .by: 
AHRD Director 

Motion Statement: 
Approval was granted at the GINIB Meebng of December 11 . 20 12. 

CASE MANAGEMENT WORKFORCE SYSTEM REPLACEMENT 
Current System: 
Guam Workforce System, 2003 Access Database 

New Solution: 
Virtuar One S1op, Integrated Case Management Workforce System 

Awarded Vendor: 
Geographic Solutions, Inc, 

1/i0/20 '14 



GSI Representative: 
Deane Toler, Marketi ng Director 
Geographic Solutions, Inc. (California Office) 

Description: 
Virtual One Stop is the most advanced ar)d comprehensive Workforce 
development software available. The system provides integrated 
services via the 'Internet for individuals. employers, training providers, 
workforce staff, and one-stop partners. From its initial deployment in 
1998, Virtual OneStop has been the benchmark for workforce 
development systems. Virtual OneStop dramatically improves customer 
satisfaction, staff efficiency, and overall performance. In additiofl lO the 
core and intensive services delivered by Virtu,al OneS top, the system 
offers easy access to key reporting features to provide management 
with valuable information for improved service delivery and enhanced 
performance. Virtual One Stop is the perfect solution for state or local workforce agencies. 

Go Live Date: 
January 20th, 2d1 3 

Overview: 
Through the efforts and commitmentQf Guam's Go11ernor Eddie Baza Calvo and Lieutenant 
Governor Raymond S. Tenorio to support initiatiVes promoting a highly skilled workfon;:e to 
include lmpcoving the government's information technology infrastructure, the Agency for 
Human Resources Development (AHRD) procured an integrated "Case Management 
Workfo rce Development System'' . This is a major accomplishment for the Agency, 
providing workforce development staff and partners with the necessary tools to better 
manage and track participants allowing for efficiency and quality customer seNice, 

Guam Workforce Integrated Plan 

Program Years for 2012 - 2016 

WA 905.18 Actionable Strategres. 

WA 905,181 GWIB and Agency Network - Rebuild network backbone to provide 
consistent and reliable data ·lransfer. 100% 

WA 905.1 82 Server- Implement directory services to prbvide secure aulhentic<ltion of 
users and computers as well as provisioning· centralized management 
within group policy. AHRD, 100% f GDOL, 25% 



WA 905.163 PC Workstations- Deploy industry slandard workstations; hardware and 
software technology driven. AHRD, 100% 1 GDOL, 25'% 

WA 905.164 Mobile Strategic Planning Unit - Provide complete mobile and 
transportable strategic planning unit to assist in emergency situations. 
80% 

WA 905.165 Guam Workforce System- Provide a system to manage client data, growth 
analysis and federal reporting. 95% 

WA 905.166 Agency Website - Rebuild official website with enhanced content to 
communicate. market and provide information to all end-users. 
98% overall to include newly added Helpdesk Ticket via Maria LG 

WA 905.167 Management Information Systems Staffing- Recruit qualified personnel 
to maintain current and future technological needs. 25% 

WA 905.188 Contractual Service - Provide a professional contractual service to assess 
and assist with all technological advancements. 0%, Note: Cntically 
needed service 

WA 905.189 Capaci ty Building/Training- Provide training to all end-users to increase 
knowledge and maintain continuity with the advancements of technology. 
3%, Note: Needed 

Management Information Systems - Strategic Plan 2012 - 2016 

Vision Statement 

1110!2014 

• Provide modern. precise, all-inclus1ve, quality integrated information in a safe, 
effective,and reliable standard to reflect agency actiVIties to improve decision making 
and workflow processes. 

• Provide solutions for software applications, hardware technology. and network 
infrastructure to support reliable data delivery, 

• Provide information technology tools to improve agency workflow. therefore more 
efficient and manageable. 

• Provide Management Information Systems staff certified training in their related 
fields to convey outstanding user service and satisfaction. 
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• ProVIde quality technical training and services to agency staff members with the 
endorsement of secunly and d1saster recovery organization stability. 

• Provide the approach of being innovative and receptive, and for Management 
Information Systems to build and fortify reliance with agency staff members to solve 
Information technology needs with technological solutions. 

Mission Statement 
• Our Management Information Systems division mission is to provide our end users 

with proficient, cost effective. secured, continually improved technological products 
and services. 

• Our Management lnformat1on Systems division is committed to providing staff 
members with the necessary resources and training to aide 1n the improvement of 
efficient comprehensive solutions to information technology concerns and 
challenges. 

Management Information Systems 
Case Management Workforce System Replacement 
Chronological & P rocurement Tlmeline 

Note: To protec< the integrity of the procurement process, all vendor names were left out at 
the l ime this report was submitted . 

August 2012 
8/27112- On-Line research conducted 
8/27112 - Emails ("Requesting Demonstration of Case Management Workforce System") 
sent out to 
Vendors already established as Case Management Workforce System providers. 
8/27112- Workforce Panel created. 
8/28/12 - Vendor Demonstration Webinar. 

8/28112 - Emails ("Requesting Demonstration of Case Management Workforce System'') 
sent out to Vendors already established as Case Management Workforce System 
providers. 

September 2012 
916 /12 - Vendor Demonstration Webinar. 
9/9/12- Request information from Vendor in regards to our Local requirements for Federal 
Reporting. 
9111/12 - Provided Vendor Information on types of Federal Reporting required by our 
Agency. 
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9113112- Research Information on Sole Source Procurement processes. 
911 4/12 - Conference Call with Vendor in regards to Specifications of Federal Reporting 
coming from 
Guam. 
9/18/12- Conference Call Meeting with Vendor in regards to Specifications of Federal 
Reporting coming 
from Guam. Continuation from 9/14/12. 
9/19112 -Information provided by Vendor in regards to our Local requirements fo( Federal 
Reporting. 
9119!12- Conference Call Me.eting with Vendor in regards to Specifications of Federal 
Reporting coming 
from Guam. 
9:'21112 - Vendor responds to Conference Call Meeting held on 9119/12. 
9124112 - Email correspondence with Vendor. 
9126112 - Conference Call Meeting with Vendor. 

October 2012 
1011112 - Request for 1/1/ork[orce Panel meeting. 
1012/12- Workforce Panel Meeting in regards to Modules to be submitted to Vendor 
10/2112- Vendor Demonstration Webinar. 
1 0/4i12 - User Name and Password provided by Vendor for Product Review. 
10/4/12 - E.m<Jil correspondence with Vendor. 
10/6/12- Email correspondence with Vendor. 
10/24/12- Workforce Panel follow-up for Modules fo be submitted to Vendor. 

November 2012 
11/1/12- Workforce Panel follow-up for Modules to be submitted to Vendor. 
11/5/12 - Request made to Vendor to continue use of User Name and Password for further 
Prod\.lct 
Review. 
11/6/12 - Further Product Review penmission granted by Vendor 
1116/12 - Email correspondence with Vendor. 
i 1!7/12- Em~il corr.espondence with Vendor. 
11/9/12-Workforce Panel Meeting to be discussed pending availability of Panel members. 

December 2012 
12/5/12 - Workforce Pa,ei i\Jleeting to discuss integration of On-Line Job Bank NLX 
Website. 
12/12/12 - Emall correspondence witll Vendor. 
12/28112- Workforce Panel Meeting (Rescheduled to 1/7/13) 
12131112- Vendor correspondence to discuss migration of existing data, 

11\01201 4 6 



January 20 13 
1/7/13- Contacted Walter Dorsey for information regarding North Carolina's RFP Process 
for Case 
Mana9ement Workforce System. 
1/26113- Meeting witn Local Vendor inquiring Software Demonstration. 
1/28/13- Walter Dorsey provided infonnation regarding North Carolina's RFP Process for 
Case 
Management Worl<force System. 
1/31 /13- Vendor correspondence to discuss migration of exist1ng data. Continued from 
12/31{12 

February 2013 
2{20/13- Review of North Carolina's RFP Process to include Workforce Specifications. 
2/211i3- Review of North Carolina's RFP Process to include Workforce Specifications. 
2/22!13- Review of North Carolina's RFP Process to include WorXtorce Specifications 
2i22/13- Email Workforce Panel members ''Confidentiality Concerns". 
2/23/13- Review o f North Carolina's RFP Process to include Workforce Specifications 
2/24113 - Review of North Carolina's RFP Process to include Workforce Specifications. 
2/2511 3 - Review of North Carolina's RFP Process to include Workforce Specifications. 
2/26113- Email Vendors Point of Contact (POC) information in regafds to ''Confidentia\11y 
Concerns··. 
2/26/13 - Contacted Attorney General Office inquiring RFP process. 
2/27/13 - Review GSA Process for "Invitation for Bid". 
2127113- Correspondence with Attorney General Office in regards to a Meet and Greet 
212 711 3 - Vendor correspondence in regards to further/additional information 

March 2013 
3/5/1.3 - Meeting with Attorney General Office, Director and Key Staff to attend . Meeting is 
to determine RFP or IFB process; assurance meeting for IFB process. 
3f18i13- Meeting with GSA; assurance meeting for specifications and procurement 
process. 

April2013 
4/5/1 3 - MIS to finalize Specifications 
4/8113 - Submit Specifications to GSA 
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Case Management Workforce System Replacement · Procurement Time line 

Date 
4/5/2013 
4/8/ 2013 

f 

4/9/2013 
'!/13/2013 

4/17/?013 
5/31/2013 

i]T6ti013 

16/6/2013 
6/1112013 

Action --- -----=:R==esj:!onsibility 
Finalize Specifications -:-:-------r'Agency MIS Technol~gical Process 
Submission of Specifications I Agency MIS Technological Process 
Requisition for Funding _ Agency FISCAL Procurement Process 
BID Packaging GSA Procurement Procec.::.ss=------, 
Amendment & Resubmittal of 

' Specifications as per GSA R"'e.;:L;;.ue:;.;s;..;.t __ +-'A'="gency MIS Technological Process I 
Invitation to BID public announcement GSA Procurement Process 
Vendor Response Questions Potential Vendors 
Response to Written 
Questions/Specifications _f.dde:.:;nd::.;u::.;.m:.:...._+A:'-'g"'ency MIS Technological Process 
IFB Amendment to Vendor Response Agency MIS Technological Process 
Questions 

6/12/2013 Evaluation Criteria Process -':'::--=,'=-'-7---+..:::-'== 
-:7,;,-f 1....,1:,:.,/2:::-0:-1:...::3~-=S-=u::-b ~mission of Proposa I 

Agenc MIS Technolo ical Process 
Potential Vendors 

_7:-/,.,.1 -:-::7 /.:::2-=-0
7
13::....:.-=:P::-=-r-=-o,posal Eva luati0n 

8/5/2013 ContractAward 
~,;:.;..,::..:-:--:--....::: 
9/1/2013 Effective Date 
9/23/2013 Project Kickoff 
through 
9/27/2013 

111 0/:.?01 4 

----~~= ~~~~-~--
A enc Evaluation Committee 

---+'::~~ 
GSA Procurement Process - - --=-:::-""-

- - --+I_;G,_S::..;A Procurement Process I Geographic Solutions, Inc. 
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(ilJAM WORl<TlORC~ lNVES1'MF.'-."T' ROAlU) 

RESOLUTION 13· 01 

A Rli SOLUTION RE· CI\K'l'UYfNG THf:'. 1\1 .tGlJlLI·•: ' r'lV\INlNG PROV\.Dim. 
LJSTING THROUGU '!''HE RBMAlNDll fl OJ:' l?lWGllAM YEAR &012 

PR.EA.t\oJ B I . I~ 

WHEREAS, •·>ud the c-onccJaJ" co t wl!lch tbt: C~ro.cn Wnrkt<nc<: lnves:went J3oatc\ (C.I'~/Ill) 
cont..inue; to indnd<: ~c1p pott bllU,JiJ,g d fcctlvo t'"~l aetdups ~nd pro)lnoti»g tr<ii>W">g a11tl 

)~ci.nc <Lti9n acti \r t~i r:·;. 

WHEREAS, 111 ''"i\'"'~ 20 .1 0, :he Cllatn Wmkftntc: fn,>esm:ent 13t>~t·d ~pproveJ. 1.:,c 
Ti.li&blc Tt"'i.""'e l't<lVtdc.t T.i,tiug (ET1'L) Sl rppOi t~d hy Re•otutiou Nu. JO-C04 p •u5uonr t'> 

Wl!\ RFP 10 :li: l 

A$n"'liiC 
Barlt:t_!d 

(;~(I(&( 

<~CA -, 

C.Utlq't f\o 

C·Hia'l l 

\luw 1-1 

oa~is 

IPJ .s.c-:l~cn~l 
for \r~rc11osian Errnn·.verrr, t!r~t 
t .:!<:'~s J'..cndemy 
1a,PpO'Ner :.:.;(:1.._"1,!1/l'tP.S 

\·la.tc,nas 1'r~.ing Cenlw 
n l l((!(l (~U<il) l 

I F•..c J :urn.:o_r~ R:::sourc" Svcs. II'C. 
1'-,~ fo.x S:·~ru 

~ " ' I 
. 
S:et~Jico 

Various - -f:~:nslr .tf:lb T 

- lnfOffi"@tiOO 1 !'>ll)li11(1IJ}qy 

~.IJI~d t !Qt'IIWt 
lnfOWli-lltfJr"l ·r f«:I-;;J 1•\ IV 

S~Nicc 

' V.9f<UUS_ 
• -

1:-riotmaU<,t r~tl'lik:tJY I 

WHERI£AS, Resolllttco No. 11-003, rc-ccnificd the PY2010 f.ligihft:: Training Provider:-. 
for s~~t mcnchs or ~1 p to M"rch 3J , 20 12. 

WH:E.R:eAS, RemluLion No. l2-0l, n:: -ccJrilicct th.e PY201.0 Eligib le Training Pro<:i.<l<:rs 
ror an a<lditio:t~: six mouths up Lo Septe.mbcr 30, 20l2. 

WHE REAS, Rt:.~ol,r tion No. 12-06, adop!t".<l the implementation of tbe $tatem.~nt. ot 
Work (SOW) and the EligJble Training Provtder (H'I1'C) Application; 

WHEREAS, •l\e C naro Woti<forcc [r'rvc5lmcrll 13cxt.td is required ro uctify anrl appr<>'H rb.r 
?tagtam annn~'Jy arv l t<J c: rr ~ur<: progt·am reC[ulLetnenls me .met, ~nrl U1at f>;sJo b at<: an it.:.hle 
to meet the • .n11 ro"l progmt-n buJger for each se..vjce provider. 

WHEREAS, the AV~il~b.:.Iity of training ant! ct.lucation cotUses is a re'1\Ur.emeul p tl.LS\l•N to 
the Woili(.rce ftwestme::lt Act Pnbli<: Law 1 3~(1>)(5) (fl)(l)(ii), ~nd, atl .ctionable s!tate[!,y of 
Goal j of il:e mocli.~d plar.s of work for jelLS 2009-2010, plOlllOtiJlg tb~: lcamiug 

ron!Jnaum by 'wmg.ng together pub he :>otl prtv•lc pa.tllleJ:S ~o p.romote <111d develop a sk•lled 
worklotcc in SLrppoct of new e.coo.omu: tlcvdoptucnl and economic oppo.ttmrici.c~ for. Gu•m 
~nd t:.l:le rcgton, :rnd · 



NO \XI 'J'I HU~EFORE 8)3 IT RESOLVED, d>at the. Guatll Workfo~ce Investrne.nt Bo•r<i 
h~.reby te-ceHiftes the Elig.ible 'l'taini.ng ? rc,.,idet: Li~!Jng (F:l'PJ") fN· the Yc>LILh, AdullS, 
D1~bc•t~d Wotl{ex.s, In.cumbem Workets & Semot Cicizem (YADIS) ptogmm.s to r.oyer 
cksswo1~1 tt;;> i.olt!g se..:vke.s' litrough Pwg£am Yea 2012 :Oegi011.ing Octob~;: J , 2.o-J ?. tl1nragh 
June :~0~ 20::1 ~:n tillo'JJ fo r su ffi.ciclit tj 1:rw to i mpll'un_c~~~~ ihe Fllgi:>tC 71·~tln:ing Pr{tvi<Lt:r 
o~:J 'Pf.) App lic,Hion ""''d Cc:.:.tifJca t.ion ?toce..ss o;i{cctivc th<: d '!.tC of l'h~ t•:,-r; lul ion; <i l\d 
f\.Hd1e::: approYes the sa:tue u:alnJng pl·u-.... iJ~:t); he: us<:J f( >t· odtcr dt}lTiand u·~·inir~g !_nlllitbrc:s 
deemed :r,ecess:uy by the Agency fo t l-hnn'!ll Resoul·c:c,; l kvdorrnc:tlr. 

;\dopt~cl tl.li$ lhh <hty of December. /.01.'?. ATTESTED: 

J'vhlia L uget'i" L~o rt' Gu.t~l-tNO 
Finance Cofll1rriLt<~e Chair 
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GUMI.f vVORK.FORCE TNVF.STIVIENT HOA RD 
ltESOJXT ION :\10. 13-002 

A {(RSOWTlON f<ELiH 'lV£ TO '/'HE APP!WVAD OF GW!t: l'OTJCY NO. GWIR-13 -001, 
WIA 1'l'JLE lB ·- J.o;UGWW 'JRMNING l'I.W'VWEH l'lWCl?SS 

WHRREAS~ Guam's Wnrl<fc.•rce Tntegra l.ed Pla!1, o::xecutetl em Seplember !8, 2012, Wt>rk Area 
W ;.\90:i.5 Stv.ternttnt of Work (SOW) tor Vo/'TA Prognln'J$ Prirnary Stmt' Smtl.t>Q;)' o ffer' ;m 
o ppor!tm, l.y :o lr·ll<.e wor!,fcrc~, planni tt p; r e lat.e1l t:n t.be ernp l() yees and empl!lyee ~ki ll $el$ needed 
to clccompl ish the nel(l' gen•~n,tkHJ of progu•ntrning ;;tan<lards o f wh.icl~ Gw.:m is requl re1 l lo 
ful fi l I 

WFIER1~AS, 01.1 Juoe, 20 !2, lh.e. 0\1/TR estab lt<hed an ad-hoc l.t:i.ln'\ l'' addrc:~~ l11e de velopment. 
~idopriun ~·.nd implemen!.atinn o; lhe :'iO\h· . G\VIB Re,;uluLilm 12-llo adt>pled lite eslanli;-h:::d 
~OW frttl l l<::.work and ,.e,~enl l y cnrnp!eled al igning Lbe <::-letner ts of the .SOvV ··.vi t;, tho! 2.0 l2-1D 15 
TnrcgeU[Cd Stttl~ P l ~1 n.;l 

WHEREAS , tne_ Age.ncy inr HtwJatt Re~<Jurco::;; Deve lopme.I'L is the JKIHJi11i>teru13 r-nri ty of I be 

\V o r.k ~orce Ttl VJ.t.:iil1Jenl Atl r un1 le: l pnJt;n11l1~ as rttll.hnri'lf.d 11111 k r Ex~r~·.ti vt~ On I !Or 20 J. 1-08.; 

WUJ]t<EAS, the Agency rc>L 1:-hH!ll' il Rt>so\H'CCS DL~vclopmcnt will Judkc av~til«ble lram it lg 
$c tvites Lo paJlic ipanL' a~: dd inerl in S.:t 122, (d~nt:ifi t.aUou nf Elit; ible Pn)Vii L<:rs of 'J'raln ing 
Set'v1ces, Puhlir. Law 10!} - .:.20 ·AU(~, 7 , 1998 112 STAT. 945 SuhtiU~ -~-Wm·kfon:.~ 

l l)vesLment Act 

RESOLUTION 

NOW, 'l'lll3REFORE BE IT RESOLVED. the Gttallt Work[<Jrce. TnveSLrnenL Board (GW IH ) 
aclopis GWIB-'13-00 l , WIA Tille IB Eli~iblc Training ProviU.Cr Process bBginning Pwg.nitrl Yt>:<lr 
2012 (July f , 10 1 2)~ 

Adopted this 11} day ell' J)~1vb.ov , 20 'L 7-

ATTESTJW : 

l•'or t.he GUAJ\1 WORKFORCE INVESTl\lENT ROARD 

(J\VIl) Re.sohjt10n N o 1) _ 
Par;e J n'l' ~ 



APPROVED 

GUAM WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD 
GUAM DEPARTMENT OF lABOR/AHRD 

RESPONSIBILITY ORIGINATION 
DATE 

clftJ!t.tfL~ -A;;enc.y tor r-h;rr.an H~>~·"'"rr:" 
vhDirJYI<lll Davelopment (A. I I FlD) 

Gua!11 
WorkfotGe 
r nvestn' cr. t 

NUMBER PAGE 

GWIB- 13' GOI 1 of G 

8/)<Jrd 
--~~--

TITLE: WIA Title 18 Eligible Training Provider P.rocess 

PURPOSE: 

To establish policy and procerJun~s for the Eli9ible training Provider Applica1ion 
ancl Cert ification Precess 

BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW: 

Tl'1ese policies and procedures .govern tile operation of lhe statewide Eligible 
Trail1 inq f-'rovider Lisr (ETPL) and are in accordance with lhe Workforce 
l11ves trnent 1\ct (W I !~}, Final Rule. Trctining Providers who wish lu offer WI/\ 
services lo individtw.ls whose training is funded under lhe WIA. The WIA 
emphasiz·es inforrned customer thoiot~, perforrnarice accountability, and 
conlinuous irnproverner1t. One of the primnry means that WIA employs to uchieve 
lhese goals is the ETPL. Tho State is required to devnlor und operate lhe ETPL 
in par:nership with the Guam Workforce Investment Board (GWIB). The ETPL is 
desigl'\ed lu gather and display useful information on Training Providers, their 
services, and the quality of their programs. Only Providers and programs tha! 
meet spee,ified quC~Ii!y criteria wil l be cortificd by the GWIB and !bled on the 
ETPL. 

The Administrative En1ity of WIA Title I Funds may issue an Individual Training 
Account (ITA) to an eligrb1e participant to fund training arte1· il has dete1'rnined that 
core and Intensive S€11Vices are insufficient for that customer's needs. The 
individual can then co1'npare the offerings on the ETPL and, with the advice nf 
staff, select the best training program. Jn th is way, the ETPL helps to provide 
CtiSlurner choice, while also supporting increased performance accountability. 

1\.c•newe:d: 
Appr.oved: 
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Only those piOg'ams that are approved AND lis led on the Guam's El PL wcbstte 
http:lldo/. gll;:)m.gov ate eligtbtc lor relerral and enrollment ol a WIA customer. 

Unde1 WIA, fru;ning Provtders must onnually meet petformance levels tllt~ t 1111:lY 
):lave negot•"ted with the Slate and those pelfornvl.nce measures cstablislt l:ltl by 
the GIN 18. The pertorm!lnce of the rra ining Providers ir. critical lo state's 
performAnce. The pcrfcrm<~nce information displayed on lhe ETPL WJII aid 1t1e 
GWI8 in rJelermining how r>roviders arc contributing Ia IM overalf perfom1ance. 
rhis is mlerred Ia as Subsequent Eligibility. 

The fTPL will also o,:, a useful tool for the conlinuous improvement ol the 
setvi r.As oHerect by rroviders. Not only will L.: rPL pcrto•mar~ce irrformation hl:l lp 
staff by ~JiVittg them feMJIJack on · • .vhicl1 programs are s11ccessfu l, t)1c ETPI will 
inform lhe pro~ rams' cllstomers of all thA different tt<Jining pro~rams avail;~ble lo 
them T!us 1nlormccl customer choice sl~outd lend to naake Providers more 
locused on !ne:r customers' succe!i:>, whidt •Nill !iplir them lo impro~;e their 
programs. 

II. BACKGRO UND 

A. Ill/A necuiremcnts 

I. Thr. Governor mu:.l set procedures for I he ETPL. [WI A Section 1 ?.2(b)(2) 
<lnd 1??(c)(f)l 1md the GWIB must make thesG procedures available 10 ellgibiA 
Providers. 

2. 1 o remain eligible, Providers must submit initial eligibility criteria, 
perlormance and cost information, and annually meet performnnce levels on 
specilied performance measures. Minimum performance levels are establi:.hed 
by file Governor, or 111ay require higlle•· levels on the specified petionnnnce 
measures or additional measures at·ad corresponding levels. fWIA Section 
't22(c) l5) and (d)(1}J 

3. The GWIB will accept applications from Training Providers lor a program 
listing and determine if tho applicant meets board criteria for certification. [WIA 
Section 122(e)(1), (2), and (3)). 

4. l"hc GW IB wi ll compile a single sta.te list (the ETPL). and disseminate the 
E rPL with performance and cost information to the One-Slop delivery :system. 
[WIA Section 122(e)(4)(A)I. 
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5. Holders of IT As shall have the opportqnity to select any of the ilpproved 
eligii.Jie Provider!; ::~ nd programs on the ETPL that arc aligned witl1 their career 
s:rat:Jgy pl<m . SRie<:ted programs mu~ t meet the performance levels estai.Jii:;hed 
i.Jy tile Governor or, if higher, the pe1iormance levels r.stablished by the GWIH. 
IWIA Section 122(c)(6) nnd (e)(4)(B)l. 

B. S!ate !toP. roach Guiding princig/es for tile development pf t}le ETPI. Policy 
and Procedurfl§_ 

In c;ooperalion wilh ~H) I<Aholders , the GWIB have a<jopted the following g\.i1d(n0 
princ:i11les fur implomcntnlion of the L. II.)L. 

1" S mphc1ly: I he 1ntc-mt is to avo1d imposing burdett:; that would 1nhibit the 
part·cipalron Qf quality Training Providers on the ETPL. 

2. Customt~r Focus: The purpose of ~TPL is to assist customers 1n selecting 
quality \ra:ning proorarns. fhe purpose of the 'subsequent eligllli lily' process is to 
ens\.l t'e that only q1;Atity prog.rams remain on the lis!. 

3. lnclusivanes:s: The intent is to bring to the ETPL the widost range or 
quality H'8ini•lg pro~) rams that meet cstabli!':lled petloimance lcve1!1, (as opposetl 
to restricting the iist to only those progroms o f highest performance). 

4 Pe1ormaoce Accountability: The determination of subscqt.cnl eligibility 
must be based on rellal!te and ver;fiable program performance information. 

5 Convergent System: To the maximum extent, exist ing systerr1s should be 
used ro co llect and report the progmm performance intormfl.tiOi l needed for 
cletennw.ing sttbscquent eligibil ity. In lhe long nm, these systems should 
converge to provide users with the Widest range of information necdecl to make 
informed career decisions. 

6. Focus on lhe End User: fhe policies and procedures being developed 
must support individuals who seek career and occupational training iniormatio11; 
counb--e lors who assist customers ell!-lible for training servicos; Training Providers 
that seek continuous program improvement; and GWIB, who must make the 
subssquent eligibility rletermination. 

7. Respect tor Local Autonomy: The subsequent eligibility process should 
remain supportive of the autonomy thot the WIA has otherwise granted to the 
GWIB. 
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Ill, GENERAL PROVISIONS 

A. Types of rra1ning to Which Tllc$C Procedures Apply [WI1\ Section 
1311(d)(4){0); ?0 CFR 663.300j. In order for a Provider lo receive l'Ue 1-R WIA 
ITA lund~. ils p rogram{s) m•Jst be listed on lhe ETPL; an<1 lhese prcgrarm; may 
p roviae I rflini t i~J services, such as: 

I. Occupational s!<tlls l rnining, includmg lrnining tor non-lraditional 
e!T'ploymcnt 

:?. Programs that combine workplace troining with relbl\ed 1ns1ructi.c:n, which 
lii<IY tnc!ude cooper~ live education prngrtlms; 

;3 Traini119 programs opa1ated by tile privnte sector: 
' l. Sl<lil upgrading and re tra ining; 
5. E'!lr1:1preneurial training; 
6. .Job readiness skills; '" td 
7. Aot..ll education and li teracy activ1hcs provided in combina1ion with any 

olh1~r traiqing scrvir.~ 011Liined above. 

B. 'Nark l:::xpcriHnce, Lu nited Internship, On-lhc-.Joh Tralni11y and 
CuslomiLed !'raining (as defined by the Act) are exempt from the CTPL. 1\lso, 
Conllact fruining Ptovit.lt~rs that do not chai!.Je clients directly lor their services 
must be listmi on the E TPL. but are subject to diilerent performance criteria. A 
WI/\ customer may usc an IT A to take a single course that is par1 of a li:ti'Qer 
prcgrom l'sted on the ETI" I providing: 

APPLICATION POLICY AND PROCEDURES 

This section covers general applie<:~tion policies and procedures ihat govem bolh 
irutial and ~ubsequent eligibility. 

A, ArpliCo:i lion P roccrJ u m 

1. State Boards 
In accordance with State policy and procedures, the CWIB will determine its 
proceoures for accepllng applications from Providers for initial and subsequent 
eligibility. At n minimum, GWIB will incorporate all of the data clements required 
for comple!ion of the ETPL Training Provider and Program App lic<~ lion forms 
required for initial eligibility and ETPL subsequent eligibility. The forms are 
available on GWIB website, or contact the Agency tor Human Hosources 
Development. Line item instructions lor completing them are described in lhc 
procedures. FCWIB may append additional requirements deemed necessary 
[WIA Section 122(e)(t)]. 
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2 Providers 

a . Applications fo r initial and subsequent el igibility must be lni liate:d by the 
Training Provider and submined to Glfi/IB on the services they wish to provide 
[WIA Section 12?(b)(1 )(D) and 122(c)(S)(A)]. 

b. Applications must bn submitted fn th.P. time <.:tnd manner determined hy tilt~ 
GWff3 [2D CFR Section 663.515 and 663.535]. New Provider anll new Program 
Applicalion(s) may be submitted on any worki1",0 daV of the year. ReVi!:>ion(s) to 
any ruready approved and exis ting pro~Jrarn curriculums rn <1Y be ::;ubrnitted only 
one lin:e within any twelve (12) month period from the date tho progr.:~m 'Nas first 
approved. !\ completed s igned Program Applicntion accomp<:~nferJ by a covP-r 
letter explaining <my specitic revisions to an existino npproved progmm must be 
iw:luded with tlw ,; t;bm11ted n'lvisions 

c. .Applicants must agree io provid?. such informa tion as may be necessary 
lo de:crmino progr;un pertormonce anrJ to meet other requirernents of the- W I A. 
The Provictcr mvst <~oree to nwJ~P.' nvaJI8.ble verifiable data lo validate a11Y 
information submittt~ cl [WIA Sectiorl 1?.2(d)(1){A)]. 

d. Providers' f~c:rldquarte red outside of Guarr·l who do not havr,; local trainin9 
fac if1ties may apply. [W IA Section P%(e}(5)]. fl.pplications rrtust include <Ill 
rnf<Jrmalior: required by the Stale and these policres and procedure;. OuL-o f-stat.e 
progr<~ms Gm eliqible for listing on GUGIIn's ETPL if lt1e applying Provider 1::; 

eli,gible \o rece ive funds under the Higl1er Education Act of 1.965 clfld the proqram 
ieads to an associate or l.)accalaureate degree or a cortifir.ate, or if the program 
operaies un der the Natio11i'\l Appronticesllip Act. 

e-. Definition of a Program of Trait~ing Services 

Applfcalions must be subm iUed for each unique program o1 twining services. A 
''program of training se1vic~s" is defined tn 20 CFR Section 663.508 as: 

"One or more courses oro/asses, that upon successfuf compleliun, leads to (1) e~ 
ceriiflontR, an associate degree, or baccalaureate degree or (2) ihe skills and 
compe~encies needed for a specific job or jobs, an occupation, occupational 
group, or generally, for many typos of jobs or occupalions, as recognized by 
employers and determined pdor to training". 

In addi1ion, eaoh program is consicfered unique by i1s goals and curriculum, or by 
(he requirements oi the regulatory agency. Identical programs offerer! in different 
locations by the same Training Provider shall be considered as one program, and 
will not require sep<;~ ri'\tc app !icaiions unless the reg,ulatory agency uses location 
as ct factor in defining a unique program. 
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f. Denial of a Provi ller or Prograrn Application 

If Glfi/IB denies a ProVider's application for Initial or Subsequent EJiQibility on the 
E rPL, it will, wi thin 30 days, inform the Prov(der 1n writing (e.g. E-mail as listed 
on the Provid8r <Jnofor program applica1ion or postugo prepaid letter adrlressed 
lo the address iisted on the Provider or program application}, incllldin~J the 
roason(s) ~ and provide conwlete information on tho appeal process [20 CFR 
667.640(b) I· The 01ppeal r mcess is stated in lhto p(ocodures below. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 

This pol icy is effective ~'\1\: loov 1:\ , , 20J1-
I 
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GU"Ul WOTH<FOilCF: 11\VF:STMF.NT HOARTl 
RESOLL:TJON NO. U -010 

A /l!;.'WUJ'ffON RHLATWE1'01'..f/EA PPROVAL OF 
HIJGWLF.1'TIATNTNG PROVII)ER LiSTING AND CER TJFICATJOiV 

WHEREAS, () uum's \V(>rkfl >rce lilt<::gratcd Plun, executed o 11 Srptc.nbcr 18. 20 12, Work !\rC<1 

W/\903.5 Statcmctll Q[ Work (SOW) fhr WIA l'rogn11m; l'rirnary l'tale Strut<!.gy offer' an 
opporftttlity to t ak~ Wolrkf(lrte plann ing re lated lo Lhe empl()yc.es and employct: sklll sets needed 
to flccompfish lh~ nexl g\Jncntlion or progranltltittg stando•·ds of which Gunm is rcqui·red 10 
J\tl [ill. 

WllEREAS. On June. :!0 12, the GWIB cswbl ishcd au ~d ·hoc tc~rn I'D ad dross the deve lopmen t. 
udopLion and illl tlfCtUCI\tAtiOil nf fhe SOW. (iWIH R~sPI.lll i on 12-0ii auorted th ~ e·swhlish~d 
SOW fr:Jillt'Wlli'K anu l'l:l~l1lfy eompleled (t[ igntll!,\ (h(; t:lcii!Cn(cl or tht SOW with thl' 20 J 2-2015 
fmegnttud State Pi~u~ 

Wllf.' l(f:AS, the Ag.:n;;y l(rr Human Resources Dc~dopnt('l l t is th.<.: ~drninistcr1ng entity or the 
Wurk l'or<.:C II I\'CS(J11Cil[ Act iiltldcti program~ :IS authnri,zed undel' r;xecut ive Order 2() 11 -08: 

WHEREAS, the Ag<:11cy ror Htlrnan Rcsot,rccs Dcvcloprncnt wi I ~ make available tt·~i11iqg 

s,;tViccs to pMicipants as <kl11ted ill Sec l12, l<.lelllification nf Eligible Pmvider,> nf Tra il1ing 
Sen'rce.~, Public Luw 105- 220--i\UG. 7. 1998 11 1 ST,\ T. 945 S ubtitle A - Wo1·J(forcc 
Jnvcstnu·n t Act 

WHEREAS, On December II , 2012, tile G11am Workforce Investment l3om·d adopted 
Resolution No. 13-002, app.rovh~g C:iWIIJ Policy No. GW1 1H3·0Ql Guam'~ l!.ligible rraini11g 
Pt'ovidei· p,·ocess, 

/I 

II 

II 

II 

li 

l! 

GVI1n R-:-.,S(It\,ri~n \ln 1 ~· :no 

l'agc I i\l~ I 



Rl:.'SOLUI'ION 

NOW, THEREf?OR/l BE JT RJ.:SO!Yf71). Lh~ Guam Wmklhrc~ fnvestmenl Boanl (GWIB) 
adl)pts GWil3 lZesnhrLion No. 13 -f!JO. Wl1\ ·i·i:tk JB .Eii~ibie Training l'rovidct List <JnJ certifi~s 
1.hc lo!lowitJg Training r ro.vido;;rs f(>r a 1'criocr of one (1) _year b\!g,inning September U, 2011: 

Astnuyao Cotnmtmity School 
C tJ<IJll M rll·ianas Training Center 
Uwun Public Safety Educators 

GCA. Trades Academy 
Select Services, LLC 

Pacific Hum(;ln Rcsol.trc..:.!'l Services Inc. 

Adeptr<l this 1311
' •.lay .of Scpl·cm her. 20 l J 

ti N IR H.,::solulkm Nr>. i:--l~() l (l 
PJ~t: l <•f2 
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J>oJky Title: 
Polley • o.: 

Tel~pbone: (67.l) 475-7074 + l•'ax i'!o- (671._) 4..:.;7:..::5c..-7:..:04:....:;:cS _____ _ 

POU CY .BRIEE'Th"G 

WIA TITLE IB Eligible Training Provider Process 

GWUJ-'13-001 

O •·igimiliun a 111l R eview l'mce.<s 

G'WIB !'Ianning Couun ittee (SOW Ad hoc Commillee) 
Policy Draft Issuance Date: October 3, 2012 
Agency Review Complclion Date: December 11, 2012 
Rt:qucsl for <Usttibution to GWIB: Draft Policy provided to GWlll on December 11, 2012 

Rack ground: 
The GWJB Resolution 1'.1-06 adopted the est~blished ~t:-<ttcmcnt of\oVork (SOW) tramcwork und 
rcccnlly cotnpleted aligning the elements or the SOW with the 20l2-2ll15 lnlegt·<ttect State Plans. 
In t~ndcm with the SOW, the Board adopted Lh~.: "ealion of an Eligible Traini~ Provider List. 
The Eligible Training Provider List Will grc<~tly enhance Guam's ability to provide dernancl· driven 
occupationa l training. Instead of cootr<~cts with unrealistic expectations, the tn:lioiug providers 
wllllnstead be asked to train only. 1\n appllc;1tion has been ueatcd which nsks t hem to list their 
qual i fic<:~ti0l1S to provide training as well as any diplomas or certificaLions lhcy pro\ride. Once 
approved by tbc Board, they become eligible to receive WIA clients thna1gh the AHRD case 
managers. The Board will no lonr;er be constrained by time <tnd fm1ding-bounri cont.-actual 
agt·eements, and will instead have rhe Hexibilicy to add or delete training providers and allocate 
referrals based on the needs of Guam's dcn1and driven occupations. 

Authoritv: 

l'll l:li,IC LAW 105-220- AUG. 7, 1998 'l'l2 STA'r. 945 Subtitle A-Workforce lnvestment 
S I1:C. 122. IDENTIFICATlON 0 1•' EU (;ffiLE PROVIDERS O F 'I'RA tl'\•lNG SERVICES. 

(~) r.T.JGIJ31LITY REQUIRElvffiNTS . . ( I.) lN Ci6NBRAL.-Exccpt as pmvitlecl in llub.~ection (b), to 
bu identified as an el igible provider or training services described in s~ction J 34(d)(4) (referred to in 
rhi~ section as " training services") in a local an.:a ttnd to be eligible to rcceivu funds made available 
under section 133(b) fur the provision of train ing ~erviccs, a provider of .such servicos shall moot the 
rcquircuJeols of this section. (2) PROVIDERS.-Subjecl to the provi~ious of lhls section, to he eligible 
to rceci vc the funds, the provider shall bc-(A) a postsecondary educatioual institurion lhat- (i) is 
elieihle ro receive Federal fimds under titl e IV of lhe Higher EdiiCarion Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1070 et 
~q.); and 21J USC 2842. (ii) provides a J)roaram that leads to an a~sociate detrrec. baccalaureate 
dcgroc, or cenificate; {B) an entity rhat cauie& out programs under the Act of Augost 16. 1937 
(cornrnllnly known as tbe "National Appn.:nLiCC<~bip Act"; 50 Stat . 664. chapter 663; 29 lJ.S.C. 50 et 
seq.) ; o1· (C) another public or private pmvider of a program of training services. 

The-U•JC)Oruble &Mie R. ( :;~ J o;~, r.o,•crnnr (lr timw:. • 'rl•~ ltottUn•bJ~ RB;J' l 'erwrio, t irotcn.unt C0"\"\1'nur fit C'~efnn 
.T.-.m~ :Martinr1', Cl11ti1'Jillill ~'Mrulo S. Couuellr.,v, Vioo-{;h:ilfllcrs·on 



(b) INITL:_\L ELTGrRIT.TTY Dli:TE.BM li'fATION.- (J ) POSTSECONDARY EJ)UCAT'IO!'\J\L 
1NSTlTUTIONS AND nNTITlTIS CARRYING OlJT APPRENTICDSJ-llP PROGRAMS.-'l'o be 
ioili<tll )' cliJ;,ofulc to receive funds as described in subsection (a) to cauy out a pi·ogra.m described ln 
suhpamwaph (A) or (B) of subsection (a)(2), a provider duscribc.:J iu Sl>bparagrztph (A) \>r (~). 
respectively, of $ttbsection (a)(2) shall suhtl).i l all applic.ation, to the. !tJc.al b0ard for th.e local area in 
which the provider d<;sires to provid<'. ttaiojng 5et'vices, -a l such time, in such mnnne~. and contahting 
such information as \he loc.1! board may require. (2) OTHER ELIGffiLE PROVIJ)(~RS.- (A) 
PROCI-iDUlU::.- J::ach Governor of a Stat.: sb~ll establ i~h a procedure for usc by Jocal bo~r<:ts i11 the 
State in determining the iniliaJ "ligibility o.f a provider descrlbed in subsec{ion (a.)(;2)(C) t.o receive 
foods as described in subse.ction (a) fur a program of training .•ervices, lndoding the initial cli.giJ> ility 
of. (.i) a postsecondary educational institution tn receive such fund~ for a program not described in 
Stlb&ection (a)(3)(/\); ttnd (ii) a provider describe<] in snbsection (a)(2)(.H) to receive ~~ch funds for a 
prograxn oot describerl in.subseclioll (aJ(2)(B}. 

Meeting Oatc: 

Policy Approval Date: 

Board Actiim 

Dv.--. 
0-eb 

U, ---wt-z_. 
U? /1Jt3 

( 
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GUAM WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD 
RESOLUTION NO. 13·002 

>Cl RESOLU110N RELATIVE_'l'O THE APPJU)Vf\L (Jf? GWIII I'OJ.ICV NOJ;WIIJ-JJ-001, 
WlA 11TLE lJJ -E'LIWBL!t J'Jl.AI:VlNU l'llQ\Ifi)J}lli'IW(}l£SS 

WliEREA.S, Gu(Un.'s Workforce b1te:gmted Plan, executed on September JR. 2012, Work ..AJ"t•a 
W A903.5 St<\tcrr\el'il o f 'Vork (SOW} for WfA Programs Primary State Strategy offers an 
opportunity hJ take workforce plimning rdatcd to tbe ernplo:i-:cs <md employee skill sets n.ccdccl 
lu <tCCOmpli~h tht: 11c:X.l genentliiln of p1:ogramming $tandards of wl1ic'n Gullm is required to 
fulfill. 

WHEREAS, On June, 2<ll2, t.he GWIB esM1lished an ad-hoc tean1 to addtess olle r!evelopmt.:m, 
a<.lop!ion and jmpleme.ntation of the SOW. GW1B Resoi otion 12-()6 udopte:d the e~tabli~lwd 
SOW fuuuework and recen"tly comple ted aligning the elet11ems of the SOW witll tht ?.012-20 U 
lntegratc<.l Stf.lte Plans 

WiiRUEAS, t!Je Ageocy fOJ' llum<UJ Resowces ncvclopmcut. ts the administering ,()util y of the 
Wod<forcc lnv-esnnen~ Act funded progtllms ~s authorized on<lcr ExccntivcOrdcr 2011~08; 

WUTJ,R&I\S, the Agency for Hllmau Resources Development will make available training 
services to panidpants as r!etined in Sec l22, ldentlficatlon of El igible Pi·ovicters of Tralnit1t; 
S~rvices, Public Law 105- 220- AUG. 7, 1998. 112 STA'r, 945 Subtitle A-Workforce 
I llVCStlllent Act 

RESOLUTION 

NOW, Tlll~fti})J'ORE QE JT RESOLVED, rbc Gn<lll1 Wor(<furcc l.11Vcslm.:nl Bom·(] (GW!B) 
adopcs QWIB-t:l-001-, WIA Title ffi Eligible Training Provider Process beginning Program Year 
2012 (July 1, 201~ , 

Adopted this .1 \_ day of D.ffit.aA'lVicw I w_l?-

AT1:ESTim: 

For the GUAM WORKFORCE INVES'D'IENT BOARD 

1--z~~~..&.::.-<-
e e1 I . · arcin~s. PlanoiJJg Co:mroirtee 

· g Collllllltrcc GIJaiJ· 

0\VIB Rcso!uli1;tl" Nil. 13-_ 
Pt~y,:: f of I 



APPROVED 

c/ttJ~I{, 
Chairman ( 

Guam 
Workforce. 
Investment 

Board 

GUAM WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD 
GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABORIAHRD 

RESPONSIBILITY ORIGINATION 
DATE 

IJi:gency (or Huma.n Resource 1)ou. II lJID \1.> 
Development (A~IHU) Dae 

TITLE: WIA Title 18 Eligible Training Provic:jer Process 

PURPOSE: 

NUMBER 

GWI 8· 13· 001 

To. establish policy and procedures tor the Eligible Training Provider Applicatio¥1 
and Ce11itication Process 

BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW: 

These policies and procedures govern the operation of 1he statewide Eligible 
Training Providet List (ETPL} and are in accor<Jance Wflh the Workforce 
Investment Act (WIA}, Final Rule. Training Providers who wish to offer WIA 
services to individuals whose training is funded under the WJA. The WIA 
emphasizes informed customer choice, performance accountability, and 
continuous improvement. One of the primary means 'that WIA employs to achieve 
these goals is the ETPL. The State is required to develop and operate the ETPL 
in partnership with lhe Guam Workforce Investment Board (GWIB}. The ETPL is 
designed to gather and display useful information on Training Providers, their 
services, and the quaijty of their programs. Only Providers and progr_ams that 
meet specified quality criteria will be certified by the GWIB and listed on the 
ETPL 

The Administrative Entity of WIA Title I Funds may issue an Individual Training 
AGcotmt (IT A} to an eligible participant to fund training after it has determined that 
core and intensive services are insufficient for that customer's needs. The 
individual can then compare the offerings on the ETPL and, with the advice of 
st&ff, select the best training program. In this way, the ETPL helps to provide 
customer choice, while also supporting increased performance accountability. 

Reviewed: 
,o\,pfli'OVed! 

PAGE 
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Only those programs ihat are approved AND listed on the Guam's ETPL website 
http;//do/.guam,gov are eligible for referral ahd enrollment ot a WIA customer. 

Under WI'A, Fraining Providers must annl:lally meet perfo11naoce levels thai they 
have negotiated with the State nnd those performance measures established by 
the GWIB. The performance of the Training Providers is critical to state~s 
performance. The performance information displayed on the ETPL will aid the 
GWIB in determining how Providers are contributing to the overall performance. 
This is referred to as Subsequent Eligibility. 

The ETPL. w111 als.q be a useful tool for the continuous improvement of the 
seNices offered by Providers. Not only will I?.IPL performance information llelp 
staff by giving !hem feedback on which programs are successful, the ETPL will 
inform \he programs' customers of all the different training programs available to 
tttem. Tlfls informed cusromer choice should tend to make Providers more 
focused on their customers' success, which will spur them to improve their 
programs. 

II, BACKGROUND 

A WIA Reqoirements 

1. The Governor must sel procedures for the ETPL [WIA Section 122(b)(2) 
.and 122(c}(1)] and the GWI13 must make these procedures available to e~gible 
Providers. 

2. To remain eligible, Providers must -submit initial eligibility criteria, 
performance and cost information, and annually meet pertonnance levels on 
specified performance measures. Minimum performance levels are established 
by the Governor, or may require higher levels. on · the. specified performance 
measures o:r additional measures an.d corresponding leve.ls. {WIA Section 
122(c)(5) and (d)(1)] 

3. The GWIB wlll accept applicatlons from Training Providers for a program 
listing and detennine if the applicant meets board criteria for certification. [VIllA 
Section 122(e)(1 ), (2), and {3)].. 

4. The GWfB will compile a single state list (the E•TPL), and disseminate the 
ETPL with performance and cost information to the One·Stop delivery system. 
[WIA Sectfon 1 ~(e){4)(A)J. 
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5. 1-lolders of lTAs shall !)ave the opportunity to select any of the approved 
eligible Providers and programs on the ETPL that are aligned with lheir career 
strategy plan. Selected programs must meet the perf a rmance levels established 
by the Governor 01', if higher, the performance levels established by the GWIB. 
[WIA Section 122(c)(6) and (e)(4)(6)}. 

B. State Approach - Guiding principles for_!.he development of 111e ETPL Policy 
and Procedures 

In cooperation with stakeholders, the GWIB have adopted i he following guiding 
principles tor implementation of the ETPL. 

1. Simplicity: The intent is to avoid imposing burdens thai would lnl1ibil tl1e 
participation of quality Training Providers on the ETPI .. 

2. Customer Focus: The purpose of ETPL is to assist customers in selecting 
quality training programs. The purpose of the 'subsequent eligibility' process is lo 
ensure that only quaJity programs remain on the list. 

.3. Jnclusiveness: The intent is to bring to the ETPL the widest range of 
quality training programs that meel established perfotmance levels. (as opposed 
1o restricting the ltst to only those programs of highest performance). 

4. Performance Accountability: The determination ot subsequent eligibility 
musl be based on reliable and verifiable program performance lnfonnalion . 

5. Convergent System: To the maximum extent, existing systems should be 
L1sed to collect and report the program performance Information needed for 
determining subsequent eligibility_ tn the long run, these systems should 
converge to provide users with.the Widest r&nge of (nformation needed· to make 
informed career decisions. · 

6. Focus on 1he Ehd User: The policies and procedures being developecl 
must support individuals who seek career and occupational training Information: 
counselors who assist customers eligible tor training services: Training Providers 
that seek continuous program improvement; and GWIB, who must make the 
subseq\lent eligibility detetrninatlon. 

7. Respect for Local Autonomy: The subsequent eligibility process should 
rem::~in supportive of the aulonomy that the WlA has otherwise granted to the 
GWIB. 
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Ill. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

A. Types of Training to Which These Procedut·es Apply [WIA Sootion 
134(d)(4}(0); 20 CFR 663.300]. In order for a Provider to receive Title 1-B WIA 
ITA funds, ils program(s) must be listed on the ETPL; and these programs may 
provide training services, such as: 

1. Oc<:t)p~;~ Uonal skllls training, including training for non·ttadilional 
emproyment 

2. Programs thai combine workplace training with related instruction, wl1ic11 
may include cooperative education programs; 

3. Training programs operated by the private sector, 
4. Skill upgrading and retraining; 
5. Entrepreneurial training; 
6. Job readiness skllls; and 
7. Adult educallon and literacy activities provided in combination with any 

other trainin.g :>t:lrvice outlined above. 

B. Work Experience, Limited lntemship, On-the-Job Training and 
Customized Training {as detlned by the Act) are exempt from the ETPL. Also, 
Contract Training Providers that do not charge clients directly for their services 
must be listed on the ETPL, but are subject to different performance criteria. A 
WIA customer may use an ITA to lake a single course that is part of a larger 
program listed on the ETPL providing: 

APPLICATION POLICY AND PROCEDURES 

This section covers general application policies and procedures that govern both 
initial and subsequent eligibility. 

A. Application Procedure 

1. State Boards 
In accordance with State policy and procedures, the GWIB will detennine 1ls 
procedures for accepting applications from Providers for initlal and subseqwen1 
eligibility. At a minimum, GWIB will incorporate all of the data elements required 
for completion ot the ETPL Tra1ning Providel' and Program Application forms 
required for Initial eligibility and ETPL subsequent eligibility. The forms are 
available on GWIB website, or contact the Agency for Human Resources 
Development. Line item instructions tor completing them are described in the 
procedures. FCWIB may append additional requirements deemed necessary 
[WIA Section 122(e)(1)). 
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2. Providers 

a. Applict~tions for tn itial and suhsP.quent ellgfuifity must be initiated by tho 
Training Provider and submitted to GWIB on the services they wish to provide 
[WIA Section 122(1>)( 1 )(D) and 122(c)(5)(A)). 

b. Applications must be submitted in the time and manner determined by the 
GWIB [20 CFR Section 663.515 and 663.535J. New Provider and new Program 
Application(&) may be submitted on any working day of the year. Revision(s) to 
any already approved and existing program curriculums may be SLtbmitted only 
one lime within any twelve ( 12) month period !~om the dale the program was first 
approved. A completed signed Program Application accompanied by a cover 
leiter explaining any specific revisions to an existing approved program must be 
included with the submitted revisions. 

c. Applicants must agree to provide such information as may be necessary 
to determine program performance and lo meet other requirements of the WIA. 
The Provider must agree to make available verifiable data to validate any 
information submitted [WIA Section 122(d)(1)(A)]. 

d. Providers' headquartered outside of Guam who do not have local training 
facilities may apply. [WIA Section 122(e)(5)]. Applications must include all 
information requited by the State and these policies and procedures. Out-of-state 
programs are eligible for listing on Guam's ETPL if the applying Provider I$ 
eligible to receive funds under the Higher Education Act of 1965 and the program 
leads to an associate or ba<;ealaureate degree or a certificate, or if the progran1 
operates under the National Apprenticeship Act. 

e. Definition of a Program of Training Services 

App(lcatlons must be submitted for each unique program of training services. A 
"program of training services" is defined in 20 CFR Section 663.508 as: 

•one or more courses or classes, that upon successfUl completion, leads to (1) a 
certiffcate. an associate degree, or baccalaureate degree or (2) the skills and 
competencies needed for a specific job or jobs, an occUpation, occupational 
group, or generally, tor many types of jobs or occupations, as recognized by 
employers and determined prior to training". 

tn addition, each program is considered unique by its goals and curriculum, or by 
the requirements of the regulatory agency. Identical programs offered In difrerent 
locations by the same Training Provider shall be considered as one program, anrf 
will not require separate applications unless 1he regulatory agency uses location 
as a factor 111 dellning a unique program. 
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t. Denial of a Provider or Program Application 

If GWIB denies a Provider's application for Initial or Subsequent Eligibility on the 
ETPL, it Will, within 30 days, inform the Prov1der In writing (e.g, E-mail as listed 
on the Provider and/or program at:~plication, or postage prepaid tetter addressed 
to the address listed on the Provider or program application), Including the 
reason(s); and provide complete information on the appeal process (20 CFR 
667.640(b)J. The appeal process Is stated in tho procedures below. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 

This policy is effective ~ ~~ k \I , 20 l'k.-
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GUJ\.\1 WORKT'OKC.E INVESTMGN'l' BOARD 

R l!:SOUJ'fTO:-f 08-H 

A ~SOLIJTTON E~DORSJNG T li t.:: PARTN6RSKIP UI:iTWBEN THe GUAM 
OTil'AlHMENI' OF LABOR I AGENCY l~OR HlH'vl.AJ'\IllESOURCES 

DEYhLOPMENT A.i'IO THEM !CROl'.~SJAI\' YOU'f'Tl SERVlCE::> NE'l'WOJUt 

W H EREAS, tho Guam Work.fotcc Invc~l.<ll.'-lll Uoud bas ~centi!lecl >Uppurti.ng incrc;ased 
•r.oucmic opport:mitie~ for Guam rc:~itl.:nb; in coUahut~~nn wil11 noneo,•ctnrncut'.l 
OJ:g<Hll.l.~troa• us n ::tratc:gl.: gocl of the T':n:;sfoti'JUtion Ph us of WOLk. ·rnc tlo:u:d, ;,.. its 
J·cvicw, tecog,nl:Les the ~ffmt.S ot Lltr. 'vJ.iCA·o.:csint~ Yontl1 SeJvkes N etwmk (:V!SYN) ns " 
ntutgovcttlm~sllal org.auizatiou corrJ.mittc.J '" improving youtn aurl f1LUJily >eJ.viccs in t.he. 
lvfkt<:IH!tti:ln :.~glon. 

Rcsolut ion 

NOW 'rlit•:REFORE ll.R IT RESOJ.'\'ED, tlulltht G11~m W<>rkforccli!<rt<ln·~<: nt lloa,·cl 

hcrc~y r.nc.lotsc the p~tl.:let1<1:ip bct.w·eon 1111~ Guatn Deparu.uenc of l..otbor/ Agr.-•cy for 
] luuun R<::.:iOnrccs OcvcJopm~;nt an<.l Lhc Mlt.ron.c~;an Yonth s .,.rv-lccs Nc<.w.f)tk LO nligu tht~ 
W.S~ ~ud WorktoKc Ir ,veslmem Act Pr<>g!•m• ;o.arl ~upp01l youth servi<:e prcv<ccrs. 

Ado pted chis 30'" thy'o(July 2009. 

.AT'l' I.:.:STED: 

-~ ·-
l.ur·raitH! Okad:~, Vit:I': .. Chair 
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PURPOSE OF THE COST ALLOCATION AND RESOURCE 
SHARING AGREEMENT GUIDE 

13ecause of the many funding s~Tea1ns available. a cost allocation plan MUST be developed to detail the 
methodology that will be used to distribute costs based on bent!fits received. A cost allocatil1!1 
agreement is a detailed break out of all the costs of the American Job Center and tlH:: methodology used 
by the Americari Job Center Partners to share these costs. A cost allocation agreement 'viUST be 
developed to ensure that each partner is aware of the amount of its fair share of the costs of maintaining 
the center. These g,1idelines are in tended to advise tllC options available for cost allocation, as well as 
the minimum requirements, of a C'ost Alloculitm Plan ami a Resource Sharing Agreement. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION FOR DEVELOPING A 
COST ALLOCATION PLAN AND A RESOURCE SHARING 

AGREEMENT 

The A.metican .lob Center (AJC) presents an opportunity to better prepare. our customel"s to adapt to the 
workforce <md economic development requirements of the 2 1' 1 Century. It brings a llCW empl1asls and 
enthusiasm in chtlllefll:,>ing the loc~l community to slralegieally allg1\ and leverage resources to build 
upon .itmovative methodologies ami experiences. 

Under the Workforce hwestmenr Act of 1998, the American Job Center ts not a direct recipient of st<lie 
or federal awards. Rather, it is the location through which several workforce development and 
education programs operate their programs in pattfiCrship with other entities and make their services 
available to the program beneficiaries sucl1 11s panicipant.s, students, the unemployed, job seekers, 
employers, attd incnmben't workers. 

The Cons01tium of Pt1rtners (Department or Labor, Department of Public Heallh and Social Services 
and the Agency for Human Resources Development} act as the Operator, <md buve ldenli{iecl the tural 
cost of operating the syStem on behalf of the Guam Workforce .Lnvcstment Board. The costs of the 
One· Stop may be categorized as: 

I. Direct costs that benefit one particular cost objective. 
2. Shared direct costs that can be readily allocated to the sharing of cost objective-s: and 
3. fnditect ..:osts incu!Ted tor common or joint purpose,~ benefiting more !bat one cost 

objective but are not readily assignable to the benefiting cost objective. 

The ~hared and indirec.:t costs of perfonn.ing allowable AJC functions must be allocated to the 
benefiting programs or cost objectives (grants). This must he done based on benefits received by the 
benefiting program a11d not on availabi lity of timds. 
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Tbe cost allOeiitlon phm is an addendum tp tlHl Alnerican lub Cemcr' s Memorandum of Uild<::i'Standitll;t 
b.:twccn pa1tncrs and descl'ibes the methods nf allocating costs ha><ed on gcr1erally accepted accounting. 
principles bcMccu parlrlcrswithin the. center. 

n is highly reCommemled !haL llH:: u.sc. of the simplest and least costly llietbod should be. con~ idered 
bast:d on >I measure ofrel t~l.ive benel'it received that will produce an equitable allocation. of costs to all 
pa11oer programs. 

'The fhHowing arc general (lrinciplcs that should guide the deve\opment of the- cost allocation plan and 
the services and system operating costs section of the. Memormulum of Understanding and Re~ouroe 
Shuring Agreement (RSA). 

• The Guam WorHorce Investment Board (GWLO) llas tl1e. au.thofity to negotiute te1ms with tl1e 
Operator of lh(:} One-Stop Delivery System in determining how to share costs, as lot~g us the baS'is 
(method) !(lr cost shming is compatible with the governing. provisions in WIA, other part.ller·s 
legislation, grant agreements, and the O'N1B circLtlars. 

• The e~pec~<ttfon iS that partner~ will share. proportionately in the costs of the American Job 
Center system. This sirilply means that caoh partner will c-ontribute services andior pay for costs 
comparable in amount to the value ofbeneJits received in retum. Some exceptions arc: A panner ca.o 
only pay for costs, which are both allowable and allocable- to that partner's funding ~ource. Allowable 
costs a~e dc:fl~cd in each partner' s enabling legislation, grant a~:,"Ceeol<:ml.s m1(1 T<:g\llali~ms, as welt as in 
the OMR CirCu!ars,. The alloca~ilj ty of costs is go'lcmed by 1he 01\!IB Circul9rs, which genenilly 
prescribe that costs ~re alltlcable to a funding source or cost objective to the extent of benefits received. 
The Cost Allocatioi1 Plan sl1ould identify an appropriate basis Qr method for allocating costs. Some of 
the methodologies inclt.1de allocations based on dirt:lt:l charges, cost pooling, indirect costs rates and 
acti vity·hased cost allocation plans. 

• There ar~: exceptions to t11e. geueml pli1wiple requiring that cost>< he shared proportionately 
amonz ll\C partners. When such .an exception does eJtiSt for one or more panners, the Guam Wcrrkform: 
lnve~tment Board is not bound by rules on wst allocation for that pminer's funds and has morf! 
discretion in negt>til.lting the- provision and eosts of .services. These exceptions include the following: 

• Unrestricted Funds: These funds m<tybe usw t')'P~Y for any negotiated [J(lrtinn ol'tl1e costs; since 
there are n.n restrictions on the type o1· amount of costs these funds may pay thr. such example 
may indutle local general fund;. 

• Partially Restricted Funds: These ti.lnds may be used to provide allowable !i,ervices to lhe general 
populal1nn. Usually, the type.s·'Of allowable services are restricted, but ~vho is eligible. to n:ceive 
the services 'is not restriCted. Example of partially restricted funds include the Wagner-Peyset· 
program which provides labor exchange s~rvices to all emplnyers and job seekers, and tcstrictod 
corporate funds which may partially limit the services to be provided or t:he el igibility for those 
services. 
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• Co~t Pully Allowabl(;) to More rhan One Funding Somce: These funds 111ay be puid. pe1·the OMB 
Circulars, in p>ni or in whole by nne of the affected fund sot.H'Ces without regard to the ru)es on 
cost allocation. lior example. if~ .service is allowable under WIA as well as Scni.or Community 
Service Employment Program (SCSEPl, ~nd that ~ervice is provlded loa person or employer who 
is eligible to receive services tln<Jer either fumling ~ource, 'I he e<!SL of that servict: may be paid in 
full by wrA or in ful by SCSEP. or in any other portions negotiated between the two fundi1~g 

sources. 

• Immaterial Costs: These costs are so minodn am<nm! thalthey do not need to be allocated. 

The Resource ShariogAgrcement is a "Jiving document" and should be revised a~ <.\JTangemenls change 
in the A1nerican Job Center. 111e Resonrce Shari.ng Agreement is a proposed budget for the center 
based U!lOfl the cosl allocation pl ~n. The revised resource sharing agreement must be incorporated as a 
modification i11to tile tvlemonmdum of lJn.d<;or'lJtanding aml is lhc basis for the i\JC's payment and 
collectiotl system. The Resout·cc Sharing Agt:eemenl can be revised when new partners are lidded or 
costs regarding, lhe center chango. The Revised Resource Sharing Agreement must he numbere1l, 
i11clude an effective date, muse he signed by all t1w partner or their designated signatory lind atopy t•f 
the completed Revised Resource ShaJing A~·eement ln11SI be sent to all the p:utncrs. The Resource 
Sharing Agreement will then become the busis for the payment of costs and Is an i\ddcndmn to the 
Memorandw11 of Understanding. The Memorandu~n of Understanding should disting.uish betwce11 
services delivered at fhe American Job Center and services delivered within the system through the 
a&~·eed upOJJ systemati.c rel'err>d ofserviccs 

Chapter 1 - General Administration 

The 01tc-Stop operator, prutners and fisc<~) onicer mltSl i(lentify t11e total cost of the operation. This 
should be detailed io a schedule identifying directs costs associated wifh each partner and indirect costs 
shared by each partner. 'T1te identification of costs and the funding in support of tbese costs are 
necessary to make the 0 1w-Stop Career Center sustainable. 

11te partners must comply with the Federal Costs Prim:iples Set tbrlh i.n OMB Circulars (A-211 A-lP & 
A-1~2). 

Keep it Simple: Use the simplest and leust costly niethod possible, based on a measure of relative 
benefit received, that wiJJ, produce an equitable all:o·cation of costs lo programs. 

!\•l ake it Replicable; Th!;! proce$$ lhal )"Ott develop rnttst be replicable at any time. 

Consider What is Required: The req t~ired structure and capubllities of your accow\tmg system must 
be considered in designing an operable cost alloc.at[on process. 

Make Changes Prudemly: Cha11ges 1!1 a p<lrt.nership's cost al location plan that tcsu1t in a retroactive 
redi~trihution of costs to the benefiting cost objective are allowable where the. change re,;ults in a more 
equitable distribution tll' cost~. Such change in allocation 111ethodolo.!,'Y sh.ould be rlu'e, slmu1d receive 
the necessary prior appPOv~ l s, and should be justi ficd and well c.locumented. 

Direct Costs: 
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Direct Cosis: Costs that are itJentitied spe<:.itkally with <L cost objective <tnd charged dir.,dly to J:h~t 

objective are direct costs. They are costs that c<LI1 be identified' speciiically witft ~ ftn:tl cost object.ive. 
Titcy may also be costs pending allocation to a final cost objective based on an intermediate cost 
ol>jecLi ve or a cos! pool iha.t is used to accumulate costs. 

Assigllcible Direct Costs> Costs charged directJy to 1111al <:ost objectives that do not require any further 
allocation or breakdown. are assignable direct costs. Examples of assignuble d.irect costs that il~e 
cltarged to the program itlclud'c: · 

o Compensation paid to employees whose titne is .devotcd specifiMlly to the fuLfillmcnr M 
a particular program objective; 

o Costs of pre-~pproved items such as t:q~tiptnent, C<msultllnl.s. and ~ubcunlructnrs lor 
performance of services specitically ft>r the program; 

o Costs of any materials purchased specifically for a particular prog.ram, 

Shared Direct Costs~ Costs. dmt <:;mnot be rettdily as~igned to ll ·linal cost obje<.:tive, hul wh1ch lite 
directly charged to an intermedime cost objective or co>t pool and subsequently allocated w tina! cost 
objectives arc shared direct costs. These costs are incurred for a common or joint purpose bencftting 
rnme than one fundh1g stream. An ex.amplc of shared direct costs that arc c11argcd to the pro£,oram 
inclutle: 

Case management services to pmtioipants in all funding streams are provided by case 
matlagcmcnt st&ff members of the center regardless of the sta.ft~s ftmdit1g stream. It is 
di rlicuiL to identify Lirnc spent by case management stafl' by f1111ding stream. Costs could 
be direct! )I charged to u categt)ry for case manager:; and later distributed to the proper 
funding .stream using nn appropriate allnculi1>n method. 

Indirect Costs: 

Indirect cost~ tlll~t have been incun-ed f(>r a common or juint purpose and Cannot be readi ly illentili~d 
w[th a pat1icular final cost objective; theretore, some method of a.llocation must be 1.1sed 1o distribute 
the indirect cosis to various direct activities thai were benefited. To distribute indirect costs equitably 
and <:onsislently, your organization wi ll find it necessary to develop a COS[ allocation plan. 

13ccause of the differeuces in organiz<~tions, it i.s i.mpos:;ible to classify costs that will be lndirect in lll l 
siruarions. One mlc, however, usua!Jy does apply universally: a cost may nor be allocated as au 
i11tltrect cost if thal <:Osl111' any olhet cost incurred in the same, dn:tunstance a11d li1r the same pttrpOst: 
bas 11 lread y been assigned to the pn)gcatn as a lli reel cost. 

'v1<':a$uring Benefit.: Mcasufing benet1t is the. critical requirement and central task to be perfoJmcd in 
allocating costs. Costs are allocable to a particular dost objective nn benefits receivoo hy that cost 
objective. Wb.etl the direct measurement ofbenefil cannot be done·efticiet1tly and etlectively. then lt is 
appropriate to pool 1hc costs tbr later distribution. 'l'he Allocation base is tbe mechanism used to 
allocate jhe pooled costs tn tina! cost objectives. Care should be taken to ensure that the basis cht1set1 
do.;s 110t <,li~tott the n'lS\tl il;. 
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Allocability: For _a cost to be allocable to a panicul<Jr CO$t objecti ve, it mu~t be treated 
consistently with other costs incurred for the same purpose in like ci1·cumstances. AllY cost allocable to 
a particlllar grant m other cos! objective onder these prlnciplcs may (lOt be shifted to other federa l 
grllrlls to o.vcrcome funding defi ciencies, !o avoid restriction~ imposed by !a.w or grant agreement, or tor 
~>!her rea~ons. Costs that are prohibited by a Cunding source may >wl b e paid ()r used as oiYsels unller a 
pooled cost agreement. 

Allowab.i lity: To be allowable, a cost must be necessary and reasonable for the proper and 
efll eient administratinn of the program. To reduce risk of accumulating and being held accountable tor 
disallowed costs, :you should carefully review anticipated program expet\diturcs, the terms and 
condition~ of the awa~d. and applicable regulations helim~ any program costs are incurred. 

Reasonableness: For a cost to be reasonable under an award. it will not exceed that wbich 
would be incurred l:ly a prudent person under th.c same circumstances. In detcnniniog the 
rea~(>nal)lene$s of a given c(>st, consideration should be given w: 

• Whether tho! cost is of a type generally recognized as ordinary and necessa1y for the 
opcrali.on nf !he organizatlotl or the pcrfonnance of the award 

• The restra int~ or re([uirements lnipo~ed by SllCh factqrs as generally accepted sotmd bu.sinoss 
practices, anus-length bargaining. federal and. state laws apd. regulations, and tem1s aml 
conditions of the award. 

• Whether the individuals concemcd acted wi th prudence in the circumstances. considering 
tliei>' re$pOn~lbilities to the organization, its tnerrtl~ers, ernployees, d ients, ihe puhlic at large, 
und the govemment. 

• Significant deviations from the established pr-actices of the OJganization 1hat may 
unjustifiably increase the award's costs 

Chapter 2 - Cost Allocation Plan 

Purpose 

ThepurpOSiHlfthi s cost allocation plan is Lo sumnuu·izc, in \vriring, thu method aJld proccd~1rcs.1nat this 
organi;mtion wil l use to allocme costs to various pro~;rams, grants. conttacis urtd agreemerils, 

Guidance 

OM B Circular A -87 
OMB Circular A-122 
OMB Circular A-21 
48 CFR Part 31 
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Required Partner Programs 

Agency for Human Resources Development 

Depanment oFLuhor 

D..:partmcnt of Integrated Services 
Division ofVocational Rehabilitation 

Guam Housing & U rhllfl Renewal 

Department of Public Health & Social Service 

Guam Public School system 

Guam Community College 

General Approach 

Title 1 ofWL". (Adult, Youth. Dislouatell Worker) 

Wagner-Peyser 
Senior Community Service Employment Program 
\V()rklt>rce lnJ(mnation - Core Products 

TitJe IV ofWTA Vocallo11al Rehabilililtion 
Support Services Program 

Family Self Sufficiency 
Worktt>rCe Related Program~ 

Food Stamps Program 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 
Child Care & Development Fund 
MCH Block .Gtant Program 

Pacific Vocational Education lmprovemem 
Program (PVEIP) 

WIA Title II, Adult EdLLcation & Literacy 
Post Secondary Vocational "Educati-on UDder 
the Carl Petkin.s Vocational and Applied 
Tcchr1ology Act 

11tc general approach of the· Americ(ln Job Center in allocating costs to particular grunt~ and comructs 
is as rollo\vs: 

All allowable general amJ adminiS(Jiative costs (costs that ben'ejit aft programs and cunnot be 
identified to 11 .~pecijic ptagmm) are allocated to programs, grams, etc using a base that results in (Ill 

equitable distribution, 

Cost Allocation Parameters 

Fiscal Par amercrs : 
J, Each partner rnust pay or offset its portion of pooled costs in addition to pl!ying its own dir~ct 

costs. 

2. Offsets arc based on eost. ln the case ofstaft: ~e actual salary and benelit costs in ealculatioris. 
not in1mber of staff and function performed. Lf difttwent individuals will perfon11 the functi on, 
then an avel'age ol"theit aotual salaries and benefits may be used. 

Pcrsonn~l Par:un~l e rs : 
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The Operator's designee shall assume responsibilities th<.~t include the c.oordinutlon ofac(iyities <\nd 
~ervi ce~ on a daily hash;. The designee is responsible tor creating a professional und inviting 
atmosphere that wi II encourage cu.;;tomers to avai l themselves ot' the services. 

A Cost Allocati<)n Plml assigns costs accumulated in cost pools, wb.i.ch benetit entities/programs. 

Classification of Costs 

Costs associated with the American Joh Center will be pooled and allocated to partners proportionate!} 
utilizing the approved nwthodology identified below. Areas deemed as "One-Stop Services'' provide 
bcn.cfits to all mandated partners which are identi11ed as !(l llows: 

Reception Area 
Intake Services 
Learning Lab 
Conference Room 

Allocation of Costs 

A. Compensation filr Personnel Servic.cs - Salaries and benefits will be charged dire.ctly to {jJ) 
programs, that benefit tJ·ou1 the~e $erviee~ and alloc;p.tcd base<! Oil a 1·atio of each program's 
personnel costs (salaries & applicable henefits) ln total personnel costs. (See Table t) 

B. Operalir1g Expenses Expenses for .operating the American Job Center such as desk lop 
~upplies, printing, and equipmem lease! maintenance will be charged directly to all progt'ams 
that benefit fi·onl these services and allocated based on a ratio of each program's personnel 
cosl5 (salaries & applicable be~1efits) to total personnel costs. (Sec Tahh: 2) 

C. Facilily Hxpertse~ - Facilities costs are allocated based on square footage. Square. footage 
for each pwgram and general and administrative activity is considet·ed in the allalysis. 
Geocral and administrative tilcil lties costs are fltTtlter allocated to each program based on the 
square footage of each grant program to tbe total square. footage of all grant pn,grams. (See 
Table 3;) 

D. Virtual One-Stop Software System- Expense> and cost lhr operating lhe Vi rtLtal On~·Stop 
for the American Job Center to service cu~iomers and jJarticipanls requiring p<ulner servi"e~. 
Cost and Annual Maintenance for thls software will. be charged directly to all progrruns that 
benefit from the use of tbe Virtual One-Stop and allocated based on the number of each 
program ttscr. {Table 4) 

Pooled Costs - Ta.bles 
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Table I - Salaries and Reneli1s 
Position Title Salary Bcnct1t Total 
Employment 47,301 1 t>, 139 65,44.0 
DeveJnprnenl 
Supervisor 
Fin\V II 38,048 19,!>95 57,943 
F.DWI 26,5?0 16, 185 42,705 
EDWI 26.520 9,293 35,813 
Customer Service Rep 26.520 15.656 

1--
42,176 

Customer Service Rep 26.520 1§_:_2_8? = 42,8()'7 
Program Coordinator 49.897 23,742 73,639 
IV (Special Projects) I 

~ --EDW lll (WP) 36.762 I 4,017 50,i79 
EDW II (WP) 29.449 _!_2,_?18 4 1,967 
EDW 1 (\VP) 27.353 I 3,439 40.792 
TOTAL: 334,890 159,171 I 494,06l 

Table 2 American Job Center Operations 
Descr ip tion Unit Cost Q~an!J!Y Total 
DeskTop S11pplies $50 x 9 FI'Es = 450.00 12 months $5,400 
Printing Supplies 2500.00 2 (Semi -Annuan v) $5,0()0 
liquj pment 200.00 12 months $2,400 
:vtalnlcnancc. 
( ComputeriPrinlers) -
Co pi cr A.nnua 1 Lease 248..00 12 months -- 52,976 
Communication: 
lntcmcl Connectivity - 406.21 12 months $4,874.52 
FTEs " 9 U~ers 
Leun1il1g Lab- 7 Drops 
Workkeys - 6 Drops 
Printer l Drop 

Telephone- 8 Lines J 53.92 1 12 months l,S47.04 
TOTAL: I $22,497.56 --

Table 3 - Facilities (Rental) 
Position Tilt~ Direct I AJC General Total ~fotal Total I 

Space Common Common Monthly Annual 
Area Area Cost Cost I 

AJC C~m:l 500.00 843.47 62.43 1.405.90 $3.514.75 I $42.l77.QO 
Services 

TOTAL: 
--

500.00 843.47 62.43 1.,405.90 $3,5 14.75 :1<42, 177.00 
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AJC Gonunon Area ilJcludes tha. propot1iotuue share of direct space tonhe following areas: 
• Workkey:;Tesl Center 
• Learn Lab 
• Resource Center· 
• P.>trtner R<,l<)Th 

• Reception Area 
• AJC Employee Lounge 
• AJC Wa.lkw<tys 

General Common Area includes the proponio.nate sllare of direcr space for 'the fbUowtQg areas: 
• Large Conference Rnom 
• Small Conference Room 

bl Ta e4 Virtual One-s lop System 
Partner (nitial Cost 

Yea1·1 Yearl Year3 
Agency P1trcl1ase Total Cost 

Total Tut·al Tutal 
-.. - ·--·-

Vi(l:ua) One· 60,855.00 60 .. 855 ,00 $60.85SJJ0 so.oo so.oo 
Stop 
Software 
Anmrnl $1 78.140.00 S! 78, 140.00 $! 78, 140.00 $l?l:>,l40.00 I $17l.U40.00 
Mairrtenancc 
Fcc I 
TOTAL: I (ill $238,995.00 $178,140.00 $178,140.'00 
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Chapter 3 - Resource Sharing Agreement 

Federal implementing regulations for the Workforce lnvestment Act require a resource shari11g 
a&<reemeri l between the American Job Center pat1ners to define, allocate, and fund the shared costs of 
the delivery system. The Guam Workforce Investment Board is 1he implementing body for the 
American Job Center tonnerly known as the One-Stop Career Cenler lo ensure services are delivered in 
a one-stop system. 

The mandated partners l1ave been listed in the Cost Allocation Plan (CAP) and the llst of pooled cost is 
identified in 'Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the CAP. 

Table I - Sillarics and Benefirs - S494,061 

Salaries: S334,SCJO Benefits: Sl 59,171 

P·artner Partner T otal Partner Total I Total Cost Total Partner Balance 
Direct Program Percentage of for Partner Program 
Salal"ies/Benefjrs Cost for Pooled (Program) Direct 

Salaries/Benefits Com~ensation --
\VI.A Programs 600,504 51% 251,971 25 1,971 0 
WP - 300,698 26% 128,456 133,588 ~ 5,D1J 
Employment 
Service 
WP - Core 0 0 0 0 0 
Produds 
WP - Alien 0 0 0 0 0 
Certi ticati on 
SCSEP ~14,!144 18% I !Hl,93 l () 88,931 -- 24,703 DVOP 59,833 I. 5% 24,703 () 

Partner3 0 0 0 (J 0 
Partner4, 0 ~I 0 0 1,1. 
PartnerS 0 A) 0 0 0 
PartnQr 6 () ljJ i} 0 0 
Part,11er1 0 0 0 0 u 
TOTAL: 1,175,879 100% 494,061 385,559 108,502 
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Tahlc 2 - Operations: $22,498.00 

Par·tncr· Partner Total I Partner Total Total Cost I T otal PartncJ' Balance 
Direct Program Percentage of for Partner llirect 
Salarics/8encfits I Cost COII!P.CilSation 

WIA Programs 600,504 51% l J ,474 0 0 

WP - 300,698 26% 5,849 () () 

Employ1ncm 
Service 
WP -Cote 0 0 0 0 0 
Products 
WP - Al ien 0 0 0 0 0 
Celtification 
SCSEP I 2 14,844 18% 4,050 0 0 

DVOP 59,833 5% 1,125 0 0 

Partner3 0 0 
I 

0 0 0 

Partner 4 0 0 0 0 0 

Partner S 0 0 0 0 0 

Partner6 0 0 0 0 0 

PartDer 7 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL: 0 0 22,498 0 0 

Tnhlc 3- Facilities- $42,177.00 (1,405.90 Square Feet) 

I l'nrtncr Partnet· Total Percentage of Total Cost Total Partner Ba.lancc 
Square Foota<>c AJCShare for Partner Direct Payment 

Partner I - 2,7 11 88% 37,115.76 37,11 5.76 0 
WIA 
Partner 2 - 363 12% 5,061.24 17, 123.88 (I 2.062.64} 
GDOL 
Partnerl 0 0 0 0 6 

Partner4 0 I 0 0 0 0 

PartnerS 0 0 0 0 0 

Partuer6 0 0 0 0 0 

Parmer7 0 0 0 0 0 

TOT AT.: 3,073.72 100% 42,177 54,239.64 (12,062.64) 
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Table 4- Virtual One-Stop - $595,275.00 

--
Procuretttent S60,855.00 ,.; 111111 a I S178,1411.1111 
o,{ System (S1.11U25) il1 aimeuance ($2. 9119. ()0) Cosr Per· Y em· 
Cost (Costl#o/Vserv) Cost (Cost/fhlf llsel'~) 

Partner 
Annual 

Total Numhcl' 
Initial Cost Maintenance Year J Year2 Year 3 

Agency 
Cost 

of Users 
Total Total Total 

(D) 

Partner I - $50,712.50 $148,450.00 50 $199.162.50 $148,450.00 $148,450.00 
WIA I I 
Partner 2 - $ 10,142.50 S29,690.00 10 $39,832.50 $29.690.00 $29,690.00 
GDOL I 
PIU11ler 3- liO.OO so.oo 0 $.0.00 $0,00 $0.00 
DPHSS 
Partner 4- I $0.00 $().00 0 so.oo $0.00 $0,00 
CHURA 
P-artner 5- SO.t)O $0.00 (j so.oo SQ,QO $MO 
DISlD/DVR I 

Partner 6- .so.oo $0.00 0 $0.00 SMO so .on 
GCC 
Partner 7- $0.00 'BO.OO 0 $0.00 ' $0.00 so . .oo 
GDOE 
TOTAL: 60 $238!995.00 SJ 78,140.00 $178,140.00 

Reconciliation 
Budgeted cost amounts are periodically compared to actual costs, variances between budget and actual 
cost, if significant may require a budget modification. 

Proportionate Share of Costs and Terms for Payment: 
The pllrties t.o tl1is agreemen.t rnusr pay or offset its portion of pooled costs in addition to paying its own 
direct costs. All required parties to this agreement will be billed for their proportionate share of costs 
and must be paid within thirty (JO) days of receipt of invoice. 

Record Access and Retention 
'TI1e patt ies to this agreement and their funding agencies, or their designee, will have access to and right 
to examine, monitor and <~udit. <~1 .1 records, documents, conditions and activities related to the payments 
made under this agreement. 

The parties to this agre-ement will retain all records pertinent to this agreement for a period oftlu·cc 
years form the date of tina! payment under this agreement. 11~ at the e1\d of th ree years, there is 
litigation or an audit involving those records, the patties to this agreement will retain the records until 
the resolution of s-uch lit igation or audit. 
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Resolution of Cost Disputes 

The partie~ to this agreement ~hull continue with tlu:- responsibilities under this agreement during any 
dispute. Any dispute shall be resolved in a timely manner, dlrec:tly involv1ng the par1ie~ l:o the di~pute 
agreeing to conunuuicatc upcnly to directly resolve any problem or dispute related to the provi~ions of 
this Resource Shating A,grccmont. Any disputes pursuant to this agreement shill! be resolved, to the 
extertt possible, in a coopetali've.manner, ar the lowest love! of intervention possible. 

The Sectet<~ry of the Boatel shall ptwfon111he initial review of all disputes ami arguments, <1nd prepare~ 
packet for the Finance & Technolo.gy Committee of fbe Guam Wmktorce lnvestment Board. The 
Finartce Committee will thcrt present their findings to tl1e Gttam Workforce investment Board. The 
pattie, \'V ill he hound by the final decisiorl of the Guam Workforce hwestmenl Board, includ ~ng the 
s haring of costs. us legally ;ible according to partner agencies' funding regulations. 

Modifications 

Budg.ti Motlllications 

The Operator of tl1e One-Stop (Oonsottillm) shall prepare and may modify the budget for d1e One-Stop 
System. The Guam Worktorce Investment Board rev iews .and approves the initial b udge! and 
modifications as a part oftbe overall budget. Modifications will be bused on the.11eeds of the On;;:-swp 
system, on changes in oec11pancy, on ch~mgcs in participatory partners andior their funding sources, lUl<l 

any other lli\forc,~een events that have a significant impact on the projected costs for the system. 
6udget and modificati<)ns will he prepared In a timely manner to allow adequate financial management 
and oversight of the One-Stop system. 

C hnngcs to the One-Stop Y1emorn.ndnm of Understanding 

The partie~ t(l this <1green1enl may make changes to funding and services in the One-Stop from time to 
time. The One,Stop partners will change the Memorandum of Understan!]ing (MOU) if there are any 
SlJhstanttal funding changes that will affecl the services and acthities to be. offered tlu'ough the One" 
Stop ,~ystern, or if there are changes ill the One-Stop delivery system that requirC' substantive changes to 
the cost infbnmnion contained in this agreement. The One-St\1p partners will change the MOU if they 
add additional pa1tners to tlw One-Stop syste111 that then begin to share in the costs, or re111ove partners 
from the One-Stop system that had a share in the costs. 

Project Term 

I. This Agreement will commence upon the signature of the Governor of Gu<Un. 
2, The term of this Agreement is for three years beginning July T, 2013 through to June 3Q, 2016. 
3, This Agreement is subject to the availability of funds. 
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Termination 

Tbis i\grocmortt is subject to tcnnination due to actions taken by the federal or local governmen t.. 
Such actions m<iY include, btlt are not limiicd to , whhclra wa.l of W L'\ funds by tl1e United St!l tes 
Depat1ment of Labor. The Provider'~;- failure to fulfill its obligation under this Agreement wlll be 
CU\L~e tor immediate tennimttlon (lf this Agreemenl Either ]>arty, for justifiable reason, may, upon 
thirty (JO) da.ys prior written notice to the other party, tem1inate this Agreement. 

Acknowledgement 

By signing this Agreemmu, the parties acknowledges that they have read and understand all the Temu; 
t~nd Conditions, Required Certifications, Additional Requirements, and all other provisions of this 
Agreement, 1111d agrees to be b \1un(l by them, 

ltV W11NESS J'Jl liREOf'. 1fte parties have agreed to be bound by the provi,5iot~' ofthis Agreement 011 

the dates indicated q{ter !heir respec:live .,ignmures: 

Guam Workforce lnvestn1cnt llo;u·d 

Denise R. Sci k, Chair 

AgcnC)' for Human Rcsoun~cs Devclopmcnr-

Alfredo 0. A.ntolin Jr., Director 
Date: 

Approved as to Legality and Form 

Oftice oftbe Attomey Gener~ l 

Leonardo Rapadas 
Attomey General of Guam 

De)>artment. of Labor 

Manuel Q. Cruz, Dir~ctor 
Date: 

Approved 

OFfice of' the Go;'cmor 

Etldie Ba;,a Cal vel 
Governor of Guam 
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GUA.l\'1 WORKFORCE INV~ST!\'fENT BOARD 

RESOLUTION NO. 2014-002 

A RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO THE APPROVAL OF THEENlJANCED .DESK 
MONJTOlUlVG REVIEW (EDMR)' CONCERN ESTABLISHING THE RESOURCE 

SHARTlVG A GREEMEl'f'T (RSA) AlVD A'MENDING THE CURRENT ONE..STOP CAREER 
CE:VTER MEMORANDU,'-1 OF Vi'v'DERSTA.ND/NG (MOL? TO I1VCLt:JDE TBE 

DEFINED COST ALLOCATION FOR ALL AMERICAN JOB CENTER PARJIYERS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Workforce fnvestmen& Act of 1998 (WfA), the One Stop Career 
Center provide~ for an integrated workforce system supported through WIA required workforce 
entities tasked with speci fie oversight to administer workforce investment, educational and other 
human resource programs un<l funding streams, collaborate to create a seamless system of 
service delivery that will enhance access to the programs' services and improve IQng term 
employment outcomes for individuals reteiving us~i S\<IDce; 

W.J:JF.'REAS. GWlB Res.olution )io. 11·02 dcsignate.d the Agcrtcy for Human Resources 
Development (AHRD) as. tbe Operatorofthe One Stop Career Center on August 25, 2011 ; 

WHEREAS, Passage and apprt}val of the GWIB's 5-year Workforce fntegrated Plan for 
PY2012·20l6 on September 17, 201.2, included WLA and Wagncr·Peyser Work Areas with 
allowances for periodic updates to nlign wirh the integrated SlTategies in the State Plan; 

WHEREAS, TEGL 21 -l l. Change I and TEGL 36, 11, re-established the One Srop Career. 
Center io the American Job Center (AJC), allowing ease of access. to workforce system services 
and programs for wllrkers and businesses through the pas:~age of the OWIB Reso1uti'on No. 13-
006 on February 28, 20 13; 

WHEREAS, tile EDMR Report overarclting finding identified the lack of a Resource Sharing 
Agreement (RSA) absent ln the GWTB and Guam One Stop .(AI C) Partners MOU; 

WHEREAS, the Guam Workforce. lnves.tment Board acct::pts the EDMR findings supported with 
the GWIB's RSA corrective action plan. The RSA approach will be implemented in phases to 
allo1" for equitable and appropriate AJC cost distribution. Through the RSA, the Memorandum 
of Understanding between mandated partners of the One-Stop operating system (as .Identified in 
the Workforce lnvcstment Act of1998, Z CFR part 225 Attachment A 20 and CPR Part 652 eta!, 
662.270) defines services between partners with the noted intent to eliminate duplication of 
services. The GWIB also acknowledges AJC agency funding priorities ifiscal needs with 
allowances to consider additional fuJ\ding of allowed AJC nctiv1ties. The GWIB notes the 
inherent difficulties in s.ecuring funding from multiple sources; 

tlW!B Re~>lutiou No 1014;()02 
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WHERE.4S, 10 successfully caJry ouuhc mandated partners· RSA, fhe GWIB's proposed Actidn 
Plun provides for u "phase-i11'' approach allowing for the equitahle t1ow of AJC funds to addn::~s 
the· EDtv1.R fmding as follows: 

» Phase Tn Time-Line: 
• RSA Phase r- Co-located Partners at the American Job Ctmter partners shall work 

towards completion oflhe RSA agreement no later than Junc30, 2014 in preparation 
for the start of Program Year 2-014 (July 1, 2014). 

• Phase l partllers who are co-located at the American Job Center are rhe Agency for 
1-luman Resources Development and the Guam Department of Labor. The Agency 
for Human Resources Development is the administrative entity that administers WIA 
Youth, Adult and Dislocated Worker funds. The Guam Department of Labor is tbe 
.administrative entity that is rcsponstble for administering Wagner-Peyser 
(Employment Service, Core Prnducl$ and f(>(eign W:Ork.er): Senior Coo1111unity 
Employment Service Program (SCS.EP) and lhe Disabled Veterans Ot~treach Program 
lDVOP). The ... draft" Cost Allocation Plan and Resource Sharing Agreement for 
Pha.se r i$ a statement of Guam's efforts to ensure that timelines are met artd impose 
the urgency to complete before- the specified due date. 

• RSA Phase II - For Partners that are. not physically located but ultimately use U1c 
resources available at the American Job Center, such Partnt!rS to provide client 
services wbich includes the u.se of the "Virtual One-Stop" web~base<l software that 
not only can. u·a<:k the services being provided to "our" clients. it may ass.ist our 
partners in providing statistical data to their respective grantor agency. The RSA 
shall include eac\:1 partner' s contribution to the annual matntenan.:e fee lbr the 
software. This shall be completed no lattlr inan September 30, 2014 in preparation 
for Fiscal Year 2015 (October 1, 2014) 

• The GWTB will also be working on the Memorandum oft;nderstundin.g to en~ure that 
the, following goals are prioritized: 

o Submission of mandated partner's program funding budgets for each (unding 
cycle or program year will be required to ensure !.bat all resources are fully 
maximized to achieve optimum services for- "our'' c1i~mts; That the GWfB shall 
adopt a resolution that will require-the mandated partners to submit timely budget 
information to the GWIB for reviey.r and subsequent approval as required 
(Workforce Tnvesim.ent Act of !998, 2 CFR part 225 Attachment A 20 and.CFR 
P<lrt 652 et.. a~ 662.270). 

() Wilt R...:sofutlctn Nt.• 21H441()1 
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WHEREAS, upon delivery of tne RSA, the GWIB ensures to adopt a re~ol ution to supersede 
Resolution 1\o, ll-02- Operator of the One-Stop to reflect the consortium of partners as "The 
Agency for Human Resources Del'elopment, The Guam Department of Labor, The Department 
of Public Health and Social Services, a.nd the Department of integrated Services for lndividltals 
with Disabilities - Division of Vocational Rehabilitation" as the minimum partners for the 
"consortiLLm" as required in WV\ Section t34 (d) (2) and 20 CF'R 66 L 120 and 662.230(2). This 
re~o l ution shall be submitted and adopted effective immediately <md no later than the June 30, 
2014 in preparation for Program Year 2014. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Guam Workforce Investment Boafd (GWlB) 
adopt this Resolution for the implementation ofthe RSA as outllned in the ED.MR audit findings 
alld as an amendment to the MOU with the American Job Center (AJC) State Partners. 

FURTHER BE fT RESOLVED, the Guam Workforce lnvestment Board nas agr;et;lll to incl\lde 
ln the MOU, a Resource Sharing Agreement (RSA) and co~t allocation for services provided 
with American Job Center State Partners. The Guam Workforce Investment Board (GWrB) 
therefore approves lhat the updated MOU remains unaltered by this Resolution and lhal it 
reflects the Re.source Sbanng Agreement and cost allocation and that AHRD ;c; the Opemto.r of 
the AJC and the GWIB shal l notify all AJC Partners of the arneo(led MOU. 

ATTESTED: 

For the Gt:AM WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD 

CW16 Rcsolon1011 No. 2o-1•002 
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Administrative Services Officer - Status Report For EDMR Findings (03.19.14) 
GEMS 
Finding 
No. 

3 

L__, 

I 
Required Action I Date 

Fully executed resource I 01/31/14 
sharing agreement signed by 
all of the key partners to 
equitably divide the costs of 
operating the one-stop 
system. The resource sharing 
agreement must b!l a part of 
thl! One·Stop system's MOU 

02/04/14& 
02/14/J4 

02/13/14 

02/14/ 14 

02/ 19/14 

Status Update 

Meeting with Department of Labor Director to discuss staffing assignments 
and responsibilities, specifically for Apprenticeship Program, Bureau of 
Women's Affairs and ServeGuam staff (O.W). Memo for Apprenticeship and 
Bureau of Women's Affairs signed by Director Antolin, forwarded for Director 
Cruz's signature. 

Apprenticeship Program-Complete 
Bureau of Women's Affairs - Status pending concurrence and acceptance 
from Director Cruz 

Meeling with Department of labor Director to further discuss outcome of 
Director Cruz's meeting With the Front Office and Department of 
Administration. Discussion on staff assignments were provided by the 
Director of labor for those individuals who will be physically located at the 
American Job Center. Director Cruz requested if AHRD can assist by drafting 
the Memorandum for DOL Memo prepared for 

Email to N. Asanuma re€arding salaries for individuals assigned to American 
Job Center to begin preparing the cost allocation and resource sharing draft 
agreements. 

Memorandum to Director Crut acknowledgment of Memorandum for AJC 
center staff assignment and request for related costs. 

Manager's mee t1ng on EDMR Status Report- ref!IJF~~~e<J from F Bell and K 
Taitano to re VIPW the services outli11ed 111 1 l11• MOU to determ1n!.' Wll\11 

sE>rvlces are partners will be provldlog that may be a parlrll'r d lrt>ct program 
cost (i.e ut•llzatrun of the confere.nce room, partner room. etc.) 

Document 
Reference No. 

EDMRI/3 DOl 

EDMRtt3_001(A) 
EDMRtt3_001(B) 

EDMRtt3_002 
EDMR#3_002(A) 
EOMRtt3_002(B) 

EDMRtt3 003 

EDMRtt3 _1)()4 

EDMRti3_00S 



02/24/14 

02/26/lA 

03/07/14 

03/10/14 

03/12/13 

lll/13/14 

D-l/17/1~ 

Memorandum from Director Antolin toR. leon Guerrero concurred by 

Director Cruz and acknowledged by R. Leor1 Guerrero 

Draft Cost Allocation Plan and Resource Sharing Agreement 

Draft Cost Allocation Plan and Resource Sharing Agreement- Updated 
tables to include VIrtual One-Stop system. Still pending total number of 
users for GOOL and other partner information, Need EPA and AJC to 
provide feedback to MOU on services that partners provide that may be a 
partner direct program cost or in·klnd services. 

Discussion with f. Bell reminding her about the Importance of reviewing the 
MOU as discussed in our Manager' s meeting with EPA. 

Draft Cost Allocation Plan and Resource Sharing Agreement - Updated 
tables to include Virtual One-Stop system. Still pending total number of 
users for GDOL and other partner information. Need EPA and AJC to 
provide feedback to MOU on services that partners provide that may be a 
partner direct program cost or in·kind services. 

Sent email request to GOOL requesting for direct program costs for WP ES, 
OVOP and SCSEP staff to determine percentage for RSA 

MePtmg with tht' Govemoo , Choel Fiscal Aclv•snr Ia discuss tunding 
programs. gram par~m .. ter> ol Amerir.an lob CeniPr npo:rrilions aoul 
progran1s 

EDMR#3 _006 

EDMR#3_007 

EOMR#3_008 

EDMR#3_009 

EOMR#3-010 

tPMI<#l Oil 

Prepar~d llrafl "J11npu\ecJ Phase -In Pl..tn" furResourt~ ~hanng AgrPetnrnt UiJh P'>.'"' In 
and ;ent to 01rr•ctor 'ur r£-\ilPW. Hcc.eived inpu1 from Plilnnlng ChC:lil Prul>•)'ird f.'la~n 

Barcinas for <•dll5 to tlraft. A"o updated thP CAP _RSA to reOect PhOlStHil lnr fbi\~ 
1 approach. C" liP f\SA 1 



1110 (1} 
and (4} 

The finding 
when both 
written just 
demonstra 
listed are re: 
necessary a 

I the program 
#10 (2} The finding 
$273.13 when both 
to cover written just 
shortfall demonstrat 

listed are re 
necessary a 
the program 

!-. #-1-0-(3- }--1 The finding 

$7,397 when both 
for written just' 
Travel demonstrat 

listed are re 

necessary a' 
the program 

an be closed 
gencies provide 
ication to 
that the costs 

ISOnable, 
d of benefit to 

:an be closed 
gencies provide 
1cation to 
• that the costs 
osonable, 
ld of benefit to 

an be closed 
gencies provide 
ication to 
· that the costs 
osonable, 
d o f benefit to 

- -

il:l/ IS/ H 

(JJ/ l'l/14 

2/19/14 

2/19/14 

2/19/14 

2/24/14 

3/7/14 

-
S~nj foliOW·Ufl l"lld 

IJVOP and SGCP st, 
I to G(1[11 . reque~long fnr dhect pm,:rolm t051' lor wr-~ ES, I I lolo\IWJI _J 11 

ff ''' dPtermluP p~rcl"ol;Jgt> 'or RSA 

·Prrpared •dr.Jft'" re 

1o1111h .Kthln i ll'rm 1d 

f'l Pnared tldraft • "~ 

wll!J 3clion olen•> ld 

ponse to £0MR 115 as corre<:tov!' altion plan comL!<f

l!ntllied "' ~DMR flnaln~;; No 

P!'"'• to EDMil Hb ~ r.urrediv£ a• hun plal'l <oinco11r 
enllli(>{l ,., FUM!{ lmding No ! .>I'd 5 

-
See attached justifica tiOJl 

- -
Justification: 
To cover the shortfall for excess print charges for the lease copier machine 

rams. At the beginning of each fiscal year an "estimate" 
de when the requisition is cut. 

assigned to WIA prog' 
of print charges is ma 

-

fi'IM 
Prc,oos~d 

fi.Jif 

~ OMf<-li fl 
ll 

,, 

EDMR#10_001 

EOMR#10_002 

Awaiting response fr om Yazmin Escorcia, USDOL ETA to clarify the cost I EDMR#10-D03 
iden tified in EDM R. 

Sent follow-up emaol to Yazm1n Escorcoa, US DOL ETA on request for I £0MRII10-oo6 
clarification 

Sent follow-up emai to Yazmln Escorcl;a, USOOL ETA on request for EO MR#l0-007 



IHO (5) 
$11,000 
NA5WA 

The finding can be closed 
when both agencies provide 
written justification to 
demonstrate that the costs 
listed are reasonable, 
necessary and of benefit to 
the program. 

03/12/14 

2/19/14 

clarification. 

Received IM from Y;umln Escorcill, USOOL ETA advisong that she Is In receipt 
of email and that she has been on back to back reviews but will provide 
feedback shortly. 

The Agency co-shared with the Guam Department of labor the annual 
membership fee for the National Association of State Workforce Agencies 
(NA5WA). The Agency identified this service as a benefit for our program 
participants to access all jobs available locally through Guam Department of 
labor's website. The membership with the National Association of State 
Workforce Agencies was also recommended by our former Project Officer, 
Mr. John Jacobs as it relates to the National Defense Authorization Act that 
was passed in 2011 (please see attached"')"-. _ ___ _ 

EDMRII10_004 

WMRII10_00S 



AMERICAN JOB CENTER - Status Report from Employment Development Supervisor For EDMR Findings 

GEMS 
Finding 
No. 

3 

Required Action I Oa te 

Fully executed resource I 03/04'/14 
sharing agreement signed 
by .111 of the key partners to 
equitably divide the costs of 
operating the one-stop 
sysrem. The resource 
sharing agreement must be 
a p;Jrr of the One· Stop 
system'J; MOU 

03/10/14 

Statt1s update I Document 

Meeting wit11 Anthony Roberto, Guam Community College. Associate 
Professor/Assessment and Counseling on March 4. 2014. tO discuss 
represenration within the American Job Center. lt is confirmed that a 
represeptativc from Guam Community College wiU resume their activities 
0.11 March 13, 2014. This schedule will continue every Th11rsday. 

Provide guidance and assistance to stul'lentsfcustoniers in advising their 
lffe and career goals as they develop their educational and caree•· plans to 
succeed In lif'e. Topics that the counselors will be discussing customers 
emerjpg into the American /oh Center. 

• Assist s tudents/customers in clarifying, communicating. and 
attaining academic and life goals: 

• Facilitating smdentsfcustomcrs academic adjustment to the 
campus; 

• Educating students/customers to assess academic progress <J.nd 
develop appropriate educational plans: 

• Expli!lning and clarifying grilduation requfremen ts anc1 academic 
.-ules and regulations: 

• Scrvmg as advocates and mediators for students; and 
• Refer studentsfcustorners to appropriate deparnnents or 

programs to meet their needs. 
The srudenrs;customers are expected to meet with hisjher academic 
advi.~or regu larly to piau an acanemic program and review achievement. 

Meeting with DI'HSS ro discuss services to iudividuals under public 
assistance. Development of a joh readiness program designed specifically 
for this target population to be deliven!d through A/C and facilitat~d bv 

Reference No. 



5 I The finding can be closed 
when the Territory provides a 
strategy and activities for 
functionally allgning the WIA 
and WP programs, which 
might include using WP funds 
to provide some of t he core 
services at the American Job 
Center, and eliminates other 
duplicative costs. The 
strategy must include a 
timeline for implement the 
alignment activities-within a 
reasonable period. 

Pepartrnent of Public Health and Social Services JOBS Program. 

Review of existing MOU ro determine level of service of aU partners a nd 
03/12/14 I identifY wf1ether it is a direct program service or multiple progr<~m 

benefit. 

Meeting with ASO to discuss specific services from each partner program 
03/'13(14 I to be delivered through the American lob Center. Will meet with the 

partners next week tn discuss t.heir direct program activllies and 
proposed "in· kind" costs for t.he use of the facility. 
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E:ildie·Bau. Cah-o 
Govomvr· 

Ro r '1'euorit 
LleJtGM'll Govsmor 

GOVERNMENT OF GUAt.f 
(GllBE1NCMENTON GuktA.'I; 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
(DIP A. m.!f:NTON HUMO'TNA T/ 

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 
(Ufl•m•n 01(0/Cto/) 

Po~! 01fico Box 9970 Tamun ng, Guam 96931 
41~ w. S'JI;><Jad AVOI"\UO, GCIC 6ul~!ng i1Q~Q111li. GOOIJl 9S~ In 
Tol {tl71} 471>-7075 ·fA~: (~11) ~~~·1045 · 'IV'IN/.dOI.S\ItuH.gQV 

February 5, 2D 14 

MEMORANDUM NO. 2014-004 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

CATALINA l. CRUZ 
Ernploymenl Program Acmlrlistralor 

DOROTHY T. GUTIERREZ y 
Employmonl Fmgram Adminlsuafar 

MANUEL Q, CRUZ 
Dlroctor cl Labar 

Arnarican Job Car.1er - StaH Assigr.ment 

Manuel Q. Cfut
D>I'edor 

RECEfVED 

HalaAdail •n line with recent E:n~ance<:l Oesk Mcr.horing 1'iev1ew (EOMf\) cor,ducted by U.S. 
Oepartment ol La: or, EmploymF>nt Training Adm>nislration, the department Is mcvii1G tomard on 
correc:ive acricn to address the f'!"ldings on the report recently issued, The Deparvnent ol Lab01 
is 1equ>red to strale~icatly position and integrate lrom a poliCy and ~·oceclura! standpoint, align 
the programs funded by Wasner·Peysar and Worldorce lnve£tmenl Act lunds. The Workfott"e 
lnvesunent Act requll"eS par.rers :o ptovide multflle workforce development programs and 
1esourcss lot individuals ltlrOUI)h lhe one-stop delivery system wn!Ct> wQI ta~a pla:e at !/1e 
American Job Center. There is an abun~ance oi work that is required to resolve m~ findings 
3ddressed ln the EDMR report bul to tesin the correctiVe action, tne toliowlng ndlvidusls w;ll be 
assigned to pr;rforl"l l,elr dulles outlined below wltni!l the American Job Cerrter 

Core Sa(llices !Intake and ReQistration) 

• Vane.s~a l~ivera, Employment Development Worker f 
• Dometffa Aquilizan, Employment Development Worker II 

Emplo'le! Servlcos and Job Development CWP Function) 

• Theresa Camacho, EmploYment Development Worker Ill 

Progrl\mrnl!th: S!!rvlces- lntensiveiR•Emplovment.and Training Services 

• Colaslla •3umabon, Employmet~t Dev. worker ( (Senior Community E"11ploV11'1e•l t 
P·agram) 

• Jaml!l Matanaoe, Sped at Proj ect Coordinator (Disabled Vetera~s Outreach PTO!if<lm) 

Ill ad&tlon. I Ylilt assign Ms. "ihP.l"esa Camacho as Ire "Alternate Laad" lor l~e American Job 
Center and the Lud Liaisor. tor D.epartmem of Labor, 



MEM0RANOUTv1 
Rf~ American Joo Center Staff Assigf\11'\ent 
Page 2 
Febr1.1ary 5, 2014 

It is critical that the department demonstrates their presence at ~he American Job Center and elimirute 
duplication of services among ETA funded IJfograms. The staff assigned to orovide Cor~ Servrces will be 
incorporated Into t1~ cost a llocatio n plan and will be co-shared <J mong part11ers benefi ting from the 

services being provided. The Cost Allocation and Resource Sharing Is anot~er lindipg th;;t the 
department needs to respond to. 

All other staff not addre.~ed In L"1is mernoranourn will remain at the Jepanment of labor effie~ until 
funher notice and continue ttoeir currem responsibilities. 

Please ha~ your staff b~gin packing their hems as AHRO has generously allowed for the staff to move 
whh them s 11ce they have acquired th£ neLessary resources to move. 

~;;;L 
IVANUELQ, c§-

cc: Denise Selk, GWIR Chair 
Allr2do Aotolln .r .. AHRD Directoo 
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HIIHE 

GIUAM 

Geographic 
Solutions' 

Guam Staff Training Agenda 

March 4, 2014 

8:00am - 12:00 pm 
---

https://training.geosolinc.com/140/vos66000000 

0 
Welcome/Opening/ 

Introduction Lay out ground rules, review agenda, host participant introductions. etc. 

0 
System Navigation 
Overview Conduct brief overview of staff functions and system navigability. 

0 System Registration Register job seekers in the Training site (adullidislocated worker profile). 

0 Resume Builder Practice creating system resumes. 

0 
Job Search & Virtual 
Recruiter Practice job search and job alert capabilities. 

0 Other Job Seeker Options Review remaining SeiVices for Individuals components. 

0 System Registration Register employers in the Training site. 

Notes: 

March 2014 (Revised) Guam Staff Training Agenda 1 



HIRE 

GUAM 

· Geographic 
Solutions 

Guam Staff Training Agenda I 

March 4, 2014 

1:00pm - 5:00pm I 
https:f/train ing.geosolinc.com/140/vos66000000 

Practice creating employer job orders. 

Practice candidate resume search and resume alert capabilities. 0 
Resume 
Recruiter 

0 Other Employer Options Review remaining Services for Employers components. 

0 J•i\anage Labor Exchange Review these staff resources to manage job placement efforts. 

0 WP Case Management Review the job seeker's Wagner-Peyser portfolio. 

Notes: 

March 2014 (Revised) Guam Staff Training Agenda 2 



Notes: 

IH~RE 

GUAM 

Geographic 
Solutions' 

Guam Staff Training Agenda I 

March 51 2014 

8:00 am - 5:00pm 
https:f/training .geosolinc.com/140/vos66000000 

Day 2 - WIA Case Management 

Item 1 Activity Notes 

0 

0 

Rev1ew 

WIA Case Management for 
AduiVDislocated Worker 

1 Conduct rev1ew of day 1. 

I. Manage program requirements for WIA AduiVDislocated Worker program 
participation. Activities include: eligibility determination (application): 
program participation and enrollment (service delivery); development of an 
Individual Employment Plan (IEP); basic skills assessments; case note 
management; review of additional case manaoer tools. 

March 2014 (Revised) Guam Staff Training Agenda 3 



D 

0 

Notes: 

Geographic 
Solutions 

HIIRE 
GUAJM 

Guam Staff Training Age~d~1 
March 6~ 2014 

8:00am - 5:00pm 
1 

https://training.geosolinc.com/ 140/vos66000000 

System Registration 

WIA Case Management 
for Youth 

WlA Closeout 

Register job seekers in the Training site (youth profile). 

Manage program requirements program 
Activities include: eligibility determination (application); program 
participation and enrollment (service delivery}; development of an ObjectiVe 
Assessment Summary (OAS): IEP and basic sk.ills assessments reviews; 

case tools. 
& numeracy, younger youth goals, etc 

March 2014 (Revised) Guam Staff Training Agenda 4 



Item 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Notes: 

' 

HIRE 

GUAM 

Geographic 
Solutions· 

Guam Staff Training Agenda 

March 7, 2014 

8:00 am - 5:00pm 
https;//training.geosolinc.com/140/vos66000000 

Day 4- Case Management/Staff Services 

Activity I Notes 
I 

Conduct rev1ew of day 3 

WIA Case Closure Form Discuss purpose of form; demonstrate fonm completion. 

WIA Follow-up Services Demonstrate how to record follow-up (non-reportable) services. 

WIA Program Exit 
Review hard and soft exits; perform hard exit to prepare for quarterly follow-
ups. 

WlA (Required) Quarterly Discuss local vs. required follow-ups; complete follow-up; demonstrate 
Follow-up Manage Fo/low-uo comoonent. 

Reports Overview 
Review report categories and sub-categories; demonstrate report 
generation. 

Training Evaluations Complete online training assessment. 

I Dismissal i Conclude training. 

March 2014 (Revised) Guam Staff Training Agenda 

' 

i 
I 

', 

5 
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Vinual One· Stop Traini.ng 
March 4-7,2014 • 1:00 ~.m.- 5!'00 p.m. 

Bell Tower Pia~..- • Hacatn,, Gvam 
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Guam’s Response to December 2013 Enhanced Desk Monitoring Review 
U.S. Department of Labor • Employment and Training Administration • Region 6 

 

EDMR Finding #8 
Attachment 1  



Federal 
Branch 

Payables 
Branch 

Treasury 
Office 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS 

FEDERAL GRANTS AND COMPLIANCE BRANCH 
Drawdown and Disbursement standard operating procedure 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Analyze accounts Complete 

under SMARTLINX drawdown 

and ASAP request 

Give invoice 

transaction summary 

to payable branch 

============== ---- ---------- - --- ---- - ---- - I ----- - - - - - --- -- ----- - - - - - - - - -------------- ------ - ---- ---

Receives transaction 

summary from 

Fedend b1·anch 

Audits invoices Prepare checks & EFT 

for vendor payments 

Gives T1·easnry Office 

checks for mailing 

& tmnsactions for EFT 

============== - - - - - ---- - - -- -------------- ------------- ----- ---------- --- - - ---- - - --- ---- --- - - -----
Audit checks and Mails checks 

supporting documents to vendor 

Audit EFT supp01iing 

doctmtems 

Friday 

Acquire 

banl<statement 

from T reasury 

input ftmd 

received to 

GL and Subledge1· 

--------------- ----- ----- ---

----------- ---- - - --- - - ----- -
Receive nmds fi·om 

drawdown 1·equest 

Process EFT vendor 

payments 

Note: Department of Administration is still encouraging all vendors to be under the Electronic Fund T ransfer Payment J\1ethod 
- - - -- - -



Federal Branch Accounts Payable Treasury Office 
COMMUNICATION COMMUNICATION 

Extract/Print # sign 
(Susan) transactions in the 

system( Monday) 

I 
(Susan) Prepare Drawdown • Provide AP the It sign ------+- Preps the invoices 

based on # signs transactions for check run based 
on Fed Branch's 

I 
#sign list 

(Susan) Drawdown funds Provide TOG 
drawdown documents 

I 
Informs Fed Branch 

~ 
Receives funds 

Analyze the I that funds are 
bankstatement received 

(Susan) and match the Informs AP to run • AP runs check 
drawdown check based on the #' sign 

I 
list provided by 
Fed Branch 

(Ermie) Prepare FED JV I Releases Check 



DOLHILEG 
3/23/14 

Balance Records WRKFBAL 

Position to Account Number 

Type option, press Enter. 
S=Display 7=FSR Status 
12=Dsp FGI A Acct 

Opt Account Id Account Name 
Begin Bal Tot Debits 

5101H122440DC103 BLS ONE STOP 
92813.00 

8=FGIA Ledger ll=Approp 

Tot Adj Tot Payments 
WORKFORCE INFO 

92813 . 00-

F3=Exit FS=Refresh F10=Position F12=Cancel 
F21=Print list 
You hav e reached the bottom of the list . 

13 : 28:01 

Cat/Award No 
Ending Bal 

17.207 

F14=File Total 

WRKFBAL 



DOLHILEG 
3/23/14 

Balance Records WRKFBAL 
13 : 28 : 58 

Pos i tion to Account Number . 

Type option, press Enter. 
5=Display 7=FSR Status 8=FGIA Ledger ll=Approp 
12=Dsp FGIA Acct 

Opt Account Id Account Name 
Begin Bal Tot Debits 

5101H132440DC103 BLS-ONE STOP 
8011 8.47 

Tot Adj 

F3=Exit FS=Refresh FlO=Position 
F21=Print list 
You have reached the bottom of the list . 

Cat/Award No 
Tot Payments Ending Bal 

17.207 
80118.47-

F12=Cancel Fl4=File Total 

WRKFBAL 



DOLHILEG FGIA Account Ledger PRCFLED 
14:01:51 3/23/14 

Account ID ..... : 5101H132440DC103 Date last DR ... : 3/14/2014 

3/19/2014 BLS-ONE STOP 

Type option, press Enter. 
S=Display 

Trans Date Seq Tran Cde 
12/28/2012 1 101 
1/04/2013 1 103 
2/22/2013 1 101 
2/27/2013 1 103 
3/15/2013 1 101 
3/27/2013 1 1 03 
3/29/2013 1 101 
4/04/2013 1 103 
4/12/2013 1 101 
4/17/2013 1 103 

F3=Exit FS=Refresh 

Date last ADJ .. : 
Date last PY ... : 

Debit Amt Adjustments 
813.50 

Payment Amt 

813.50-
2200.00 

2200 . 00-
248.20 

248.20 -
1489.47 

1489 . 47-
11931.50 

11931 . 50-

F12=Cancel F21=Print list 

You have reached the top of the list . 

Ending Bal 
813.50 

2200.00 

248.20 

1489.47 

11931.50 

PRCFLED 



FGIA Account Ledger PRCFLED 
14:01:51 

DOLHILEG 
3/23/14 

Account ID .... . : 5101H132440DC103 Date last DR ... : 3/14/ 2014 

3/19/2014 BLS - ONE STOP 

Type option, press Enter. 
5=Display 

Trans Date Seq Tran Cde 
5/10/2013 1 10 1 
5/15/2013 1 103 
5/ 17/2013 2 101 
5/22/2013 1 103 
5/24/2013 1 101 
5/31/2013 1 103 
6/07/2013 1 101 
6/1 2/2013 1 103 
6/21/2013 1 101 
6/26/2013 1 103 

F3=Exit FS=Refresh 

Date. last ADJ . . : 
Date last PY ... : 

Debit Amt Adjustments 
145.00 

Payment Amt 

145.00-
4338.86 

4338.86-
1160.20 

1160.20-
905 . 00 

905 . 00-
207 . 98 

207.98-

F12=Cancel F21=Print list 

You hav e reached the top of the l i st . 

Ending Bal 
145.00 

4338.86 

1160 . 20 

905.00 

207 . 98 

PRCFLED 



FGIA Account Ledger PRCFLED 
14:01:51 

DOLHILEG 
3/23/14 

Account ID . .... : 5101H132440DC103 Date last DR ... : 3/14/2014 

3/19/2014 BLS - ONE STOP 

Type option, press Enter. 
5=Display 

Trans Date Seq Tran Cde 
7/05/2013 1 101 
7/11/2013 1 103 
7/19/2013 1 101 
7/26/2013 1 103 
7/31/2013 1 101 
7/31 /2013 3 101 
8/08/201 3 1 103 
8/09/2013 2 101 
8/16/2013 1 101 
8/26/2013 1 103 

F3=Exit FS=Refresh 

Date last ADJ .. : 
Date last PY. __ : 

Debit Amt Adjustments 
969 . 85 

Payment Amt 

1001 . 04 

1171.19 
3168 . 86 -

214.60 
2148.15 

F12=Cancel 

969 . 85-

1001.04 -

1171.19 -

2362.75-

F21=Print list 

You have reached the top of the list . 

Ending Bal 
969.85 

1001.04 

1171.19 
1997.67-
3168.86-
2954 .26-
806.11-

3168.86-

PRCFLED 



DOLHILEG FGIA Account Ledger PRCFLED 
14:01:51 3/23/14 

Account ID .. . .. : 5101H132440DC103 Date last DR . .. : 3/14/2014 

3/19/2014 BLS-ONE STOP 

Type option, press Enter . 
5=Display 

Trans Date Seq Tran Cde 
8/30/201 3 1 101 
8/31/2013 1 101 
8/31/2013 2 101 
9/06/2013 1 103 
9/06/2013 2 101 
9/11/2013 1 103 
9/13/2013 1 101 
9/19/2013 1 103 
9/20/2013 2 1 01 
9/27/2013 1 101 

F3=Exit FS=Refresh 

Date last ADJ .. : 
Da t e last PY . . . : 

Debit Amt Adjustments 
54 50 . 14 

Payment Amt 

449.95 
1972.52 

165.00 

5673 . 88 

124.70 
8460 . 94 

F12=Cancel 

5450.14 -

6 1 4 . 95-

7646.40-

F21=Print list 

You have reached the top of the list. 

Ending Bal 
2281.28 
2731.23 
4703.75 

746.39 -
581. 39-

1196 . 34 -
4477.54 
31 68 . 86-
3044 . 16-
5416. 7 8 

PRCFLED 



DOLHILEG 
3/23/14 

FGIA Account Ledger PRCFLED 
14:01:51 

Account ID ..... : 510 1H132440DC103 Date last DR ... : 3/14/2014 

3/19/2014 BLS-ONE STOP 

Type option, press Enter. 
5=Di splay 

Trans Date Seq Tran Cde 
10/18/2013 1 103 
10/25/2013 1 101 
11/07/2013 1 103 
11/08 / 2013 2 101 
11/18/2013 1 103 
11/22/2013 2 101 
11/29/2013 1 101 
11/30/2013 1 101 
11/30/2013 1 101 
12/04/2013 1 1 04 

F3=Exit FS=Refresh 

Date last ADJ .. : 
Date last PY . .. : 

Debit Amt Adjustments Payment Amt 
3506.35-

3844.39 

3553.40 

3436.00 
1445.30 

244.88 
996.31 

F12=Cancel 

5493.55-

3967.83 -

2986.63 

F21=Print list 

You have reached the top of the list. 

Ending Bal 
7465.74-
3621.35-
9114.90-
5561.50-
9529 . 33-
6093.33-
4648.03-
4403 . 15-
3406.84 -
420.21-

PRCFLED 



EDMR Finding #1 0 
Attachment 1 

Guam's Response to December 2013 Enhanced Desk Monitoring Review 
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ENHANCED DESK MONITORING REVIEW FINDING NO. 10- ITEMS NO. 1 AND 'l 
Justification for the Lease Vehicle and Purchase of New Vehicle 

On February 7, 2012, the agency issued requ•sition number Q121520068 1n the amoum of $9,000.00 to 

lease a veh1cle while the Agency repairs eXISting 2003 Nlssan Altima. The Nissan Alt lma has over 
100·,000 thousand miles and was procured over 10 years ago and was not operable, eurrent value for 
Nlssan Altima is less than $5,000.00 or approximately $3.444.00. 

On June 6, 2012. the General Services Agency Issued Purchase Order No. P126A03920 in the a•nount of 
$3,000.00 to cover the cost of a lease vehicle rental for a period of 4 months (Jure 2012 through 
September 2012) at a monthly cost of $7SO.OO 

On June 25, 2012, the Agency began the repairs to the Nissan Aftlma and issued requiSitiOn number 

Ql21 5200132 and purchase order number P126A06876 was issued oo 9/25/2012 In the amount of 
Sl,733.00 to cover the cost of the following repairs: 

• Replacement of upper and lower radiator hoses 

• Replace of valve cover assembly and gasket cleaner 

• Test and repair of auto tensioner ando drive belt 

• Test af)d repair rig~t fron t engine mount 

• Test and repair water outlet and both thermostat 

• Drain and refill transmission fluid 

• Comple te fuel system flush 

• Engine oil nush 

• Right side mirror shell 

• Reolace both front-outside door handles 

• Tune up for 15,(0} mile service 

On February 26, 2013, the Agency issued aoother requisition number 0131520088 for additional repairs 

to the Nissan Altlma as the vehicle needed additional work to be done. Purchase order Pl36A03237 
was ossued in the a mount of $1,619.00 on 3/18/2013 to cover the cost for the following worlc : 

• Replace both rea.r outside door hand~es 

• Replace thermostat water inlet to Include parts and service 

• Pe rform major tune up to indude parts and service 

• Replace alternator assembly to onclude parts and service 

• Replace botn front struts and end links to include parts and service 

• Replace windshield w•pers to include parts and service 

The decision to procure a new vetllcle was determined as the cost to contonue preventiVe maintenance 
on the Nissan Altima was increasing. On February 16, 2013 the 1\gency issued an lnvotation for Bic (IFBI 

vta requlsit.o" numoer 01315200098 in the amount of $23,000.00 for a 4x2 Sports Utility Vehicle m 
accordaoce with the Government of Guam's procurement >tandards for official vehicles. This proce$5 
requires approval from the Department of Public Works, Transportation DiVISion pro or 10 ISSUance ot Bod. 



On March 18, 2013, tnvita~ion for Bid Number GSA.053-l3 was 1ssued, and subsequently after the bio 
process, purdlase order num ber P136A04752 was Issued in the a mount of $22,490.00 to Triple J Motors 
on June 7, 2013. 

On June 7, 2013, the Agercy's lease vehicle was returned •~d payments were rnade lor the lease ve hld e 
fro m June 20 12 through May 2013. 

011 June 29, 2013, the Agency via Department of Public Works received t he vehicle procured through IFB 
GSA-053-B. 

The Agency has done their dJe diligence to ensure that all costs associated with the procurement of a 
lease a nd new vehicle is documented a nd d ettrmlned reasonable a nd went through the procurement 
process of the Government of Guam as in accordance with 29 CFR Part 97. 

we a:e attaching a copy of the rraintenance schedule for the newly procured vehicle and photos for 
your files. 



GOVERNMENT OF GUAM 
OEPAII'TMENT OF REIISNUE • TAXAllON 

MOTOR 1/EHICLIS. 011/ISION 
1/EHIOLE IIEOISTR ATION BRANCH 

P.O. BOX 23607 
GMt:. QUAM ~82\ 

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

R- 25 787 34 

SAFE'N INSPEC TION NO. ISS''E · ... ATE RENEWALOATE 4 fi'E~ALTYW1LLN0f 8E 
"" . .., CHARGED~ RENE.WEQ 

7: <; I":J()·c ... ~ J/t!.()L~I o-.105\SEFOAEAENEWALDATE 

YR MAKE 

" ··. · I \.!. ·i 
CVl. ENGINE ..0. 

CAPACITY COLOR 

t4H l r >: 

a f..)(,E'i\h; V 0 1-; HU!·¢~N f:; ~:.;·; ~:i \., PI;F3 OEV .. 
~ 

~ tH' I ~: ~:• L. tu:; >. t;;· ··~ ·.J 
t/) 

i5 w n·-a~\Nf.\ . (.iU 41-o'~:.,J(.!- ·U<.)•')O 

~ l~~: E ~F 1lJ0.L•0/0UP II : 
c. 
(!) 

"' ... 

A EGISTRANT'S COPV 

MOOEI. BODYS"YlE 
:=p;::,r;-;"tif: S f-lJIH Li fi !. ( T , ';')\• 

VEHICLE lOENTIACATION NUM~ (VIHI 

···,L;r·t! .. ,::,.:..z<:D., ~,.,:,a,~~ 1. 2: 
PAE\iO.lSlY FE(S5 I 6'fB) It: 
'C.' · ? _, ' 

/'it::\.' 1 
d f· 

'•·.lAM 

,,.,, 
~~;~'-: , _, ~ TOTAl .. · ) L..r .. 

- - ·· ·~ 
J OHI\I F' • C 1\n(~CHC 

OIRE~ OF AEIIUIUE AHO TAXATI()III 





. ....... i •••• t. •• 

I • a a t 

•••• 



VECHICLE MAINTENANCE 
YEAR! YEAR 2 

Date of Purchase Date of Purchase 
SERVICE TYPE DESCRIPTION MILES Service Cost Order M ILES Service Cost Order 

ANNUAL SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE NUMBER l 

P<Jrts and Labor to change engine 

cranckc:ase oil and replace er>gine oil 

Oil Filter/Change filter 5,000 s - Pl36A0475?. 15,000 Pl36A047~2 

Air Filter Parts and Labor to ~ha nge air filter 5,000 $ - ~136A0475~ 15,000 Pl3nA0•7S2 

Tire rotation Labor to rotate tires 5,000 $ P136A047S2 15,000 P136A047S2 

Top o ff under hood fluid levels, 

Fluid check chasis and body lubrication 5,000 s P136A04751 15,000 Pl36A047~2 

labor to inspecr operation or all 

Multi-point ccltant hoses, visible drNe belts, 

Inspection check fluid levels. 5,000 $ - P136A04752 15,000 P136A047S2 , 

ANNUAL SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE NUMBER 2 

Parts and Labor to change engine 
I 

cranckcase oil and replace engine oil 

Oil filter /Change filter 10,000 $ P 136A04752 20,000 Pl361\04IS2 

Air Fi tter Parts and Labor to change air filter 10,000 $ ~l36A04752 20,000 Pl36A1)4/S2 

Tirt' rotatoon Labor to rotate tires 10,000 $ - P13EM4752 20,000 P136A047S7 

Top off undt'r hood fluid levt'IS, 

Fluid check chasis and body lubrication 10,000 $ - Pl3bA047 52 20,000 Pl361101?~l 

labor to inspect operation of all 

Mult i-point collant hoses, vfslble drive bel ts, 

ln_spection check fluid levels. 10,000 $ - Pl36A04752 20,000 P!.36A047S? 



VECHICLE MAll\ 
YEAR3 YEAR4 YEAR S 

Date of Purchase Date of Purchase Date of Purchase 
SERVIC<TYPE MilES Service Cost Order MIL£5 Service Cost Order MIL£5 Service Cost Order 

ANNUAL SERVICE ANC 

Oil Filter/Change 25,000 Pl36A04752 35,000 P!36A04752 45,000 P136A047S2 

Air Filter 25,000 P136A047Sl 3S,OOO Pl36A04752 45,000 PJ36JI047S2_j 

Tire rotation 25,000 Pl36A04752 35,000 Pl36A04 /~2 45,000 P136A0475~ ! 

Fluid check 25,000 Pl36AD4752 35,000 P13~A047S2 45,000 Pl36A04752 1 

Multi-point 

Inspection 25,000 Pl 36A04757 35,000 Pl36A0475~ 45,000 ?136A04752 

ANNUAL SERVICE ANC 

Oil filter /Change 30,000 P t36A047S2 40,000 Pl36A04752 50,000 P136A04/S2 

Air Filter 30,000 Pl.36A04752 40,000 P!36A04752 50,000 Pl36A04752 

Tire rotation 30,000 P!36AD-1 752 40,000 P136A04752 50,000 Pl36AD-1752 

Fluid check 30,000 PH6A04752 40,000 Pl361\0475'2 50,000 P136A0•752 

Multl·point 

lnsjl~Ciion 30,000 Pl36A047S2 40,000 Pl36A047S2 
-

50,000 Pl36A04757 



MOTOR POOL VEHICLE TRIP TICKET 

I OEPAATME~IIHVISION AHf?J.> DATE 7 - '7- /3 
9PERATOR' SIGN ATUlUl 

TYPE OF VEHICLE FUEL~t 

DISPATCHED 8Y ~ ~ 

11 
SOl'F:: W'hcn •.ht• \'th',~k II rct\lmcd It) the M OICH Poo'. II mus.: be c!l'4fl •nd h• ve .. 112 tan\; nr fuel. You will t lt.U be f'UpOtuib!t for "ponin~ 

a:'iy d1m.gt ether l},.n lhaltt.ie-nlifu:d •1 lht 11m:~! , ,.,igr.mct'1 Thh vehicle tn cquipmc.nl i• fo-r Offi,id UM. OnJy Cury rt~Ncd 
Oae-rt i.Of' s U.:uac . 

TIME Ml\.EAGE 

ARRJVE !IAAIVF. 

OEP.~RT DEPART 

TOTAl-

V lHi l~'l .l:. Ct,) ND010N OUT 

fENUt:US 

BOO\ 

I --~/~----~~~G~R~IL~I ----------- ~~~----~---~1 
t T~~~ I 
1 LIGHTS \b 

\L 
lJttJ &: 1'A!LC,,.:.'T!-'E::...._ _ __ --li --..lot \ _ _ -1, --l~---J~__;Tc:;(~)O~I_::.\_!,..~Sl"'A~)!~~:._. -~~~~-C;:~---~J---/-----11 

-~ 

ot "ss. 

lNSPECl ED IW 

Ill 

TO 
) 

OIL~ WATER 

\ 

DcPIIRT 

-\RRI\ 'f 

ARRI\'t 

ARRI\'f. TO 

~~·~--------~~-----~t------1t-------------11~------------~l 
TO 
5 

TO 
& 

TO 
) 

ARRIVE 

A RRIVE 

ARRIVE 

(SEE Rtll:.R sf. I!) R OI'UATOlf " '" 1-~ER "'-""-'· s111n ;m :.Sl 



~--

SECTION 6: 
OPERATORS and USERS RESPONSfBILmES 

As the Ooera1or of a Govemmenl ()f Guam Veh•de or Equipment, you are Responsible for 
Complying with the following; 

I. Use the vehicle for official purposes only. (This is not only a policy, it is pan of the Government 
Cru!.t_pf Guam. 

7.. Don't usc the vehicle for lunch, private business, pt•rsonal errands or recreation. 

3. Don't tra.nspor. members oi your famtly or personal friends in the vehicle without sp&iiic wriucr 
permi~sion from the Director. 

4. Don't park the vel'ncle at places of amusemen t. 

5. Don't use the vehicle for tran~;portation to o r r'rom work or park it at your residence unless you 
have a vahd written 3uthorization (24 Hour Veh1cle Pass). 

6. Carry required operator 's !kense for the class of vchtcle being oper.1tcd. 

7. Operate the vehicle 1n a safe and pruclcnt manm:r obeying all traffi~ 1aws. A traffic violat•on is 
rm• t: tJer~onal liabi l ity. 

8. When applicable, see the vehicle is serviced properly at prescribed intervals, and that the ttrc 
pre.~su res are m;urwuncd. 

9. Exercise diltgc.nce i 11 the ca;e and pl'Citection 1>f 1hc veh icle. Oil. battery and the radiator should be 
checked prior to each trip m the morning. 

10. Store the vehicle at the Department's pa;king facilities when not authorized to take the vehicle to 
your resicl~nce. 

l l . In ~~~e n: a 1rafiic :Jccidcnl. iulmedtately con t:~ct your SuperviSOr and report the inc.ident to the 
IJepanmem of Publ iC Safety 
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200J 'lissan i\ltima 2.5 S Sedan 4D Trade In Values- Kelley fllut: Book Page 1 ol"2 

-. .. oe ••l 
lu ~c~•l«• ---

C,Jf\ f(,o ... tl• 

2003 Nissan Altima 
Si.'(.~ 2'.5 SSd¥1 ~ · I 

G4t :1"' lnsu"-l 5i!ll to~ 
C~sh Offer P11.,.~te: !Jar\y 

T1J<1e<~~ Vili,•ol 

$3.444 

Faft Coodltioo 

Price a hii •W c~ .. 
lhet' t)I'(IW/11'! 1C'Jl~, jliV'...tM, 
MIUC'•III til ll "'lil 

'Su what you should 9"'! 

Ins wit Cash Oller 
( •-dbA Cri-~ ~lttfto W) 
ret" Clll • to(~ 

1"111'111,11 \'.'ll.~, ,odd '"Ji >'7JI "ll'\'~ tl'o;t;o;:t'l J.'~:l:;tjl\ I 
Tr!ICI. :1\"ls car~ \lo"'h~!. 

Tell Us About This Car 
C\<H~e•sii(C )'QV r;a~e,J ~II(> 1<!01 1\!lio..,a 1111 our \II 
10. 

Next Steps to Selling Your Car 

Benchmark local Prices 
see Watt OOEJS ill"d "'"""'e: ~~ 
f(»6..Mi!lilaP-~1'19kr~(M. 

Give Buyers Confidence 
SoK lt'e!l' 1 <.~111'1 J.i.4.oC1Ctk. ,oehdr 
hl>to-y rtf)'lrt l;YnJ d!>!i! "'' doot t,J~ . 

I id II fnr- C:..::~IP 

~ t \ol'• 1 •,,..-,;:oil Go 
_, ytfrl• riO I''Ul1MI 

~opul.lt J t KBO GOfll 

Nissa?~ 

Trade Evaluator 

II ¥ .. ,.. .. ~ ..t•U,O to'f .. ,~lei: "'' 
~ 11•._. ·~·lP'!.l)\'"Uwo • ••IM 

;,.,!Millll• 

$17,916 

',\b-i!CIJ.' 

Re.x.t! n"i!IICfi.S of h ·aul)rkt:t ~lei)j)..'"f~ 01' 
KBB.C:>-'1! ard o\\JQH:o(I(Jr.e~~~ ~ 

j: !<&l..oJ )'~iVI ,.J· 
ltEI)!Ii\IV Ytl'\'~· ( ol(:; I , .... sa·lufQu~ l/IY. UJ 

hllp ://www.kbb.convnissanlallima/200:l-niss~n-a l timn/2 5-s-sedau-4d/"!condilion"'fuir& veiL.. 2i 19/2014 



2003 Ni~san Altimn 2.5 S Sedan 4D Tr~uc fn Values · Kel ley Blue Book Page 2 nl'2 

More Shopping Tools r•'"''"'"'--
2014 Nlssan Attima' 

New Cars You Might Like 

.,.,, . ',, 

1-'IKIIIT!• (~'41 ,.-.) 
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GUAM WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD 
RESOLUTION NO. l3-00S 

r1 RBSOI.UTTON RET--A T1VE TO THE APPROVAL OF THE NA TTONAL ASSOCIATION 
OP WORKFORCE .BOARD (l'v'Airn) CONFERENCE 

GWJB BRIEFfNO SERIES 201)-002 

WHEREAS. the Nati<)nal Association of Workforce Boards {NAWB) represents approXJmately 
600 Workforce Investment Boards (W!Bs) and their 12,000 business members that coordinate 
and leverage workforce strategies with educauon and economic development stakeholders within 
their local cotnmunities, to ensure that state and loCl31 workforce developmtlnt and job training 
pmgram~ meet the needs of employers. 

WJlEIUiAS, these investment$ irl workforce development create a comprehensive system to 

provide America with a big.tliy skilled workforce that competes in 1be global ecooom.y. 

WHEREAS, NAWB is the ooly assoda.tion thAt advocates for Workforce Investolent board, 
NAWB works closely with policy makers in Washington, DC. to inform n.at.ional strategy ~s lt 
relates to ·wms and our pnrtners in educ;1tion, economic devetopment, labor and business. 

WHEREAS, NA WB co.Mects workfi)rce developtnenr professionals, Workforce Investment 
Board members, and policy makers with the knowledge, training and tools to help make 
informed, smart decisions about how to invest in workforce strategies that advance lhe economic 
health of their communitles through a skilled, competitive workforce. 

WHEREAS, the Guatn Workfon;e Investment Board (GWID) is composed of a diverse group of 
members hai llng from tbe public. private and ttoo-profit s...>ctors and is tasked with the oversight 
and guidance oftbe Workforce J.nvestment Act (WlA) activities on Guam. 

RESOLU110N 

NOW, THEREFORE BE 11' RESOLVED. GWIB hereby approves OWlB 1:1·005. NAWB 
Conference. Travel, whereby members of the OWID will represent the board at the N •\ WB 
Foru(l120t3, March 9-12,2013, \n Washington, D.C. 

OWLO ~~t!hL1i11n ''.ro, l3.005 
P-'l!"lon 

, 2013 



ATTESTED 

For the GUAM WORJ(l?ORCE INVESTMENT BOARD 

U\Vll) ftr.,ohil.tl\n N11, I )~105 
P1111C 2 rtf'l 

R. .Barci ''as, Cbai rman 
and Coordinating Committee 
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MICRONESIA WORKS! ... Talent Development Strategic Opportunities 
SHAPING A REGIONAL TALENT DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM 

Regional Workforce Development 
Council (RWOC) 

The goal of the RWDC is to provide the 
much needed regional gUidance and devel· 
oprnent of a reglo111JI worl<force strategic 
plan. 

Globalization nas forced ch<Jnged •n every 
region and impacted every aspect of our 
economy. This will force change unseen 
during mooem Umos lor Mlcrones.a. To 
remain compel•~ve and meet the chal
lenges ahead. the ragion must shifl from 
change challenges to transformatJve oppor
tl.llities. Transformawe oppof1unmos w•M 
require increased partnerships w~h the 
Pacific comnunity-busulesses research
ers. entrepreneU'S and govenvnent enti· 
bes. and cihzens. As our regoonat comm~ 
nit.es and cultures change, our govern
ments. instnutions. and our partnershiPS 
must change to rema•n relevant. 

A regional worklorce devolopment strategic 
partnership is critical for the growth and 
su;;tainabilily of the region's economy and 
values the Importance of shared account
ability, collaboration, responsibility and in
creased engagement around talent devel· 
opment. 

The Mlcrone· 
sian Ch1ef E•· 
eculives en
dorsed the es
tablishment a 
Regional Work· 

MiiOI., ~(JIIftntlceshlp Pn>gr.lm f« 

AIU & lumllk:rafl S/riltetf 

force Development Council (RWDC); the align· 
men! of wondorce development. vocational 
education and other training programs and lev
erage resources. tile collaboration, •ntegration 
and formation of partnerships with the private 
sector; and the creation and Implementation of 
IIaining programs for demand-dnven occupa
tions. 

Rethonk1ng o..- workforce system strategy. be
gins on building on our strengths and assets as 
a unified region. p<Opa4''"9 MoCtOnesia's •~_,.. 
man cap~al for tra,rong opportun«ies. 

Vision: 

A unified, competitive, and just-In-time tal
ent development system that strengthens 
and embraces the region's unique diversity. 

Mission: 

To improve the quality of life and standard 
of living of our citizens by maximizing their 
potential for employment In a competitive 
economy, 

Pacific Workforce Investment Workgroup (PWIW) 

The PWrN serves as the adVIsory panel f<X the RWDC The PWrN IS composed of various 
technical workgroups representing the reg10n and 1nctu<les both government and private sec
tor representation and other relate<! workforce development stakehOlders. The workgroup 
contributed towards developing the RWDC govemmg guidelines for program development. 

This panel helps to align the key elements making up wor1<force developm<~nl aligning voca· 
lienal e<!ucatlon, training programs. leveraging resources, addressing demand-driven occupa
tions and promoting collaboration across edvcation and business and rndustry (economic de· 
velopment). 

RWDC Goal Areea 

~· 3 Mk:.rtNN).~t."1fl' Or/ro..Sr(¥) C-ateCi Center 

Goa/4 Reg.tJ~Io'fJ RPt..ttMinQt~ P;pallfw System 
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5 
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Setting the Region aJ Stage : 
The Chief Executi·tes agreed that 
wor'(force investment opportunities in 
the region are critical to the develop· 
rnenl of future economic growth and 
sustainable development 

The Chief Executives also agreed 
that each island stale should be com
mitted to providing program seNices 
to improve the quality of life of each 
or our citizens by maximiZing their 
potential for employment In a com· 
petllive world economy. The Execu
tives Further agreed that the support 
of registered apprenticeship pro
grams certirted by the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor should be jointly pur
sued for the benent of the regional 
workforce. The Chief Executives re
quest that all islands support increas
ing the productivity of their respective 
workforce. To accomplish this, Gover
nor Camacho introduced the rnotion 

to delletop a reg,onal strategic plat; to 
implement regional apprenticeship 
training and workforce investment in 
Micronesia. 

This workgroup continues to advance the 
variot•s overarching themes and strate
g<es common throughout lhe RWDC and 
PWIW collaborative efforts. This worll
group Identified live core areas throughout 
this regional planning process: The MCE$ emphasized 1hat training 

should focus on capilalfzlng the re
gion s assets by forging collabora!lva 
partnersh•ps Wilh •nstilulions of htgher 
learning, our sct10o1s aM communities. 
''Innovation Micrones•a· becomes the 
talent development reference repre- 2 

1, Convener for Micronesia Works 
(Regional Talent Development Sys
tem) 

E3+1 Collaborative FrameworK 

senting lhe evolving framework for the 3, Micronesian One-Stop Career Cenler 

Regional Recruittnenl Pipeline 

Talent Development tncent.ives 

region's talent development. This In· 
etudes accessing training resources. 4 -
broad based community education, 5. 
capacity bullding, enlrepret~eurshlp, 
regional data For economic and com
mllnity solutions, lifelong learn.ng 
through talent development, mililary 
growth and impact. regional asseV 

The core areas fields the doable and com
mon Interests indicating a clear need to 
prioritize initiatives oyer its stated imple
mentation period. 

resource mapping. 

• Regional Workforce Action Plan Strategy Areas fo t• the RWDC 

The seven action plan strategies represent the many Of\going discussions with various strategic partnerships Inclusive of 
both reg>onal and federal government collaborators. 

Strategy 1. RWDC Data Initiative 

Strategy 2: Regional Entrepreneurship/E nterprise Initiative 

Strategy 3: Workforce Readiness Credanliallng System 

Strategy 4: Workforce Pipeline Development Initiative 

Strategy 5: RWDC/PWIW Communications Plan 

Strategy 6: Computer and Financial Literacy Initiative 

Strategy 7: Succession Planning Initiative (replacement of 
key staff and mentoring junior staff). 

• Regional Partnerships 
PWIW/RWDC Meetlng-Koror, Palall 

December 2010 

This section profiles the range of dis· 
cuss•ons and staging of regional 
strategies and action items. 

Workforce Innovation In Regional 
Economic Deve/oument !WIRED), 
Localizing the U.S. Department of 
Labors federal regional economies 
modei-(WIRED) inclusive of the fol· 
lowing elements: 

• Definition of the reg•onal e~.or>
omy: 

• Development of a leadership 
group that can create a reg,onat 
vision and strategy, 

• Regional Assessment to map 
the area's human capital assets: 

• Creation of a regional woMorce 
training consortium. 

Military Impact and Growth to Rrr 
qional Comrmmitias. 

o Support the RWOC and PWIW 
planning efforts to respond to the 
military buildup. 

Regional A§se/!Resource Mapelt?Q, 

• CondtJCting a talent development 
assevresource rnap is essential 
for evolving and adjusting the 
planning strategies. 

o School System 

• l~frastrvcture 

CommuntCf!flons Framework for Col
laborarion. 

• Th•s Involves lrnplementlng regu
lar training and communication 
protocols for all workforce strat· 
egy teams. 

F< EC tOU Al WORKFORCE J:.'.J :_LoP ME NT COUNCI L ST RAT EGI': PLA. 'I 20 10- 201-5 



• Workforce System RegionaJ Framework Pt·ocess 
The framework process builds from 
the prece<llng summit sessions ol the 
RWDC and PWIW workforce devel
opment deliberations. This mcludes 
the updates and adaptation. leverag• 

The result of thls process represents 
a coherent and practtcal frameWorl< 
aligned through lloe u·.ree overarching 
strategic Plan focus areas: 

1, Workforce Demand lnltialives. ing of regional asset~;. expertise, 
alignment and common consensus 2, 
on practical talent development ac

Workforce Supply tnltlaiNes: 

3. Comprehensive kJcallregional 
based training systems. 

tion plans. 

T~.e worl\force system regional frame
work represents the RWDC many 
guided and facilitated discussions 
with the regional PWIW advisory 
group, and collaborators, forums. 
summtts and seminars. This frame
work presents the RWDC's overarch
•ng goals, core objectives and priority 
areas and key performance indica.
tors, 

The RWDC recognizes the changing 
marketplace and programming dy
n<>m1cs of government and industry 
needs allowing this process to re
main a sens~ive and living documenl 
with allowances for revtsing strategfes 
as needed by the RWDC. 

During the early RWDC period. the 
worl<group identified three init•al focus 
areas to evolve the RWDC workforce 
development Five-Year Slrateglc 
Plan, Year 1 and 2 of the plan fo
cuses on Capacity Building- This 
area considers the Importance of 
technical team development, cross
planning and working w~h work-· 
groups and collaborators: 

Locality Based Entrepreneurshi~ 
focuses on regional collaboration and 
supporl for youlh entrepreneurship: 

Regional Data lor Economtc and 
Communl(y Sotut•ons-focuses on 
regional data on workforce develop-

ment and common program design and 
reporting. 

Years J -5 of the Strategic; Plan focuses 
on conducting tile feasibility of establish
Ing a Micronesian Job Cotp and the incor
porating and aligning lifelong teaming With 
the recognized learning contlnuum for 
training and workforce development. 

The Chief Executives recognize that to 
meet region !raining needs. the approach 
has to be practical and should include 
both snort-term and long-term training 
sensitive to demand-driven occupations. 
Where possible. to use existing lnstHu
hons In a coordinated and regional man
ner. 

USOOl Employment & Training AdminlsttaliOI! 

• Towards a Micronesian Transformation Pacific Director'$ Meating-Jur\& 2010 

The Micronesian Worl<force Transformation becomes t11e vehicle ior enhancing the region's workforce development 
agenda. This Includes providing incenlives for employment opportunities. increasing the pool of new employers. and ad
dressing effective retention and expansion strategies, 

The Micronesian Transformation includes common recurrtng themes aligned closely with the proposed goal areas: 

• Leaming continuum embedding lifelong learning t11rough appropriate manpower development aM capacity bulldlng 
programs: 

• Occupational and vocational instruction and career counseling for youth 
and adults: 

Online Learning and Distance Education: 

• Localizing best-practice tra•ning prcgrams; 

• Updating manpower needs and aligning the various strategic plan docu
ments: 

• Establish a marl<eling and branding campaign for Micronesia Works!: 

• Establish and align economic development pnorlties, private sector Initia
tives. Entrepreneurial support and promote regional tax incentives for lntra
reglon lnvestmenls: 

Allied Health Participant 

• Incentives & scholarships including the establishment ol regional internships ana scholarships: 

4 Le,Jerag lhg resources; 

• Promoting accountability, outcomes and performance measures of prcgrams and aclivities; 

MCE S 
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E3+1 Education, Employment, Economic Development and Ethics 
Workforce One e3 system: 
Tile Chief Executives adopted the 
RWDC's recommendation ot re{]ion
aliLing I he Power of E3· Education, 
Employment, and Economic Develop
ment from the U.S. Department of 
Labo(s Employment and Training 
Administration (ET Al framework guid
Ing employment and training pro
grams·. Ethocs was added as recom
mended by CNMI Governor Benigno 
R. Fitialtocalfzing this framework and 
establishing the e3+1 

Each jurisdtclion lepresented by Its 
PWIW advisory workgroup helped 
established its objectives an<l COI)

sensus of goals and action areas. 
Tile e3~ t prov1des the constant 
through which these discussions 
evolved aligning the regional discus-

Goal Areas 

s1ons of 11\e PWIW and the RWDC. 
The endorsement and common con
senSIIS of these goats an.d strategies 
evolved through U>e workgroup min
utes and many forms of input ses
sions and discussions. This includes 
building from existing workforce initia
tives and efforts. 

D<;>lining the common tenets of wolk
force development priorities embeds 
the need lo link sl ruteglc collaboration 
wflh e<Jucallon and economic devel
opment and ethics as the guiding 
elements to ensure that the wolk
group and council efforts are based 
and guided by strong values sensi
tive to our unique paclfic Island her~ 
tag e. 

The endorsement of the Micronesian 

Work foroe T ransformation Fo
ruM-MicroneSia Works! provtdes the 
unifying brand for the region's diverse 
workforc.;> development strategies 

Specl.al polnl!oo! tnt.l .. l: 

Retwtal /(ll~t T,.((llng Bn•nf 

tlllii(Hiarstr•ti!lY 

Job Corps Participants 
CNMI (Rota) 

1, A goal of the RWOC is to become the regional convener of talent development systems. The many workgroup discus
sions continue to promote· the need to establish a comprehensive. integrated service system that harmonizes walk
force development services and programs. 

2. S~w7gthen, embrace, and align t11e power of e3 plus I approach to the region ·s /alent development efforts (educalion, 
ec<:mom/c development anrJ employrrwnt), 

3, Establish a Micronesian One Stop Talent Development Center 

4. Svpport a regional talent development pre-apprenticeship recruitment pipeline system 

5 Slrengt/ten mcenlives for demand driven occupations 

Goal Area 1-Talent Development Regional Convener 

A regional wor1<force development strate{]iC partnership is critical for the groWth and sustainability of the region's et.onorny 
and values IJ1e importance of share<l transparency. accountability. collaboration. responsibility. and ine<eased engagement 
around talent development initiatives. 

Objective A. Leverage and align Micronesia's Ialent develooment resources. 

Priority Action 

1. Conduct a regional assel/reS(Jurca map for yowl! p!Ogr't)mming. 

2. Promote collaboration and p81tners/lips with education institutions K-16. 

3. Alir;n funding systems to build leveraging opportunities with partners. 

4. Impact and Solulions 0Wr<it8C/11/ntllallva Oflmpaign lor grassroots. 

5. Career Tecflmcal Education : Science. Tecltnology. Engineerir1g, Agricullure!Aqwcultw<:J. •\1ilth (STEAM) 

Objective B. Increase and slrenothen talent develoomenl servlce providers, strategies. ana collaboratiVe Jn1\1at!ves 

Priority Aclion · 

1 Establish a regional communications framework tor collaboration. 

2. Promole col/aboraiion and partnerships wrl/1 community groups. 

MCES 
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Goal Area 2-Embrace, strengthen, and align the power of e3 plus 1 
The RWOC continues to value the ifnportance or a regional workforce data system that aligns and umfies common perforTTI· 
~nee measules and data sets specific to helping develop and design appropriate train1ng programs and action plans sensi· 
tive to each of tne RWDC JUrisdiction. 
Obje¢hve A. To address lhe three areas of workforce demand. supply and training. the Issue or worl<force information 
remains a high oriority for the reqioflal team to address. 

Priority Acrions. 

1 1/armonize WorKforce clata reporting systefll. 

2 Establish a region<~ workforc& ancl Industry monograp/1. 

3. Data Alllomalion and consistent data av::~ilabillty, 

4. Real-time sial/sties based on partn~r r<Jqt,urem<Jnts. 

5. Data Skills and Manpower. Bank for recruilment strategies. 

6. Apprenlicesl•lp tf!mplates parallel to job openings. 

Objective B. Develop an automated regional workforce reportioo system for all 
RWDC and workforce partners 

Priori/y Actions· 

1. Cross-agency /alent development traini11g. ter;hnical {!S$1Siance, vapacily 
building 

2. Conduct periodic data needs asses,$nwnts. 

Jaime Rodriguez, MIS Administrator 
Guam Oopartmont of Labor 

Tochnical Assistance Training 
(WfASRO) in American Samoa 

3. Establish a centralize reporting system an(/ share workforce data products and reports, 

4. Adoption of IM U.S. Departmenl or Labor Workforce lrwestment Streamline<! Perfonnance Reporllf19 (WISPR) re· 
gional reporting syslem. 

Goal Area 3-Establish a Micronesian One-Stop Talent Development Center 
The RWDC recognizes the importance of the One-Stop delivery system concept within the region to ensure enfilies tespo'" 
sible For administering separate workforce investment, educational, and other human resource programs and funding 
streams cotlaborote to create a seamless $)/Stem of service delivery that w111 enhance access to the programs' services and 
improve long-term employment outcomes for Individuals receiving assista~e. 

ObjeCtive A. Enhance ioleoratioo or service delivery throuoh One-Stop delivery system. 

Privrily Actrons . 

r. Partner MOU tevisions And realignment lot Integrated and leveraged system. 

2. Rei/eats and training (team bui/cling sessions). 

J . Integrate recnJilment, coordlnalion and articu/alion for general panners. 

Obtective B. Attract. rectull and retain a diverse quality workforce. 

Priority Aclions: 

I Reorganize and reshape organizarfonal structure of One-Stop vrograms. 

2. Career/talen/ deve/opmerlt programs in suppolt of recruitment, re(enl'""· 
gra(Jua/ion and placement of 21st cemury workforJe. 

Objective C. Establish a Micronesian Job Corn Program. 

Prionly Actions: 

1. Continue workgroup coordination and development of action plan 

Objeclive D. Veterans Senior Citizens, and Disability Group Support 

Priority Avlions: 

r. DisaD!ed Veterans Outreach Program (DVOP) Support Sys1cms and 
men/Infrastructure 

2. lnformalion Resource Center or Business R~sovrce Centers !BRC) 

3. Voucher System Strategy 
Jackie Nguyen, Guam DVOP Coordinator 

Outreach in CNMI (Tinian) 
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Goal Area 4-Pre-Apprenticeship Recruitment Pipeline System 
From rts incept ton, the value or apprenticeship programs continues to make an tmpact in meeting wor)(force challenges and 
creating opportunities as the need to strengthen the region's human capital as it becomes critical. Apprenticeship program
ming tn the context of shared workforce community building is necessary agenda. T l1is strategy serves as the harmonizing 
ptece for meeting workforce priorities. Emphasis is being placed on developing both a feeder program system as well as 
establisl1ing an inlegr~lecl pre·l'pprenticeship recruilrnel1t pipeline inilia(ive ;Jiigned with youth ~nd current recruitment pro
gram practiCes. 

ObJective A. Align hiq h school students for a seamless transition into registered apprenticeshipipost-secondarv training 
and education. 

Priority Actions: 

1. Coordinate youth and educational programs by establishmg regional Passports-to-Careers (PTC), School-to-work, 
Youth Builti/Jof.; Corps, Jur11or Slatosmen. 

2. Establish a Master's Apprenticeship Program for Handicrafts. This action will coincide Wlt/1 the development of tile 
Made-in-Micronesia Regional Product Seal. 

3. On-liM !raining action plarr 

Objective 6 . Provide basic skills training for job s~kers and incumbent workers 

Prioflty Actions: 

t The RWDCIPWIW eslal>lishec! 1/le Workforce Re<!diness and Credentialiog lnllialive estal>listring tire lr8rning ~lignmefl/ 
and adoption of a comprehensive regional School of Apprenticeship and U.S. Department of Labor approved regis
tered appronliceshlp prOgram. 

2. Recruit and retaio qualify service !raining providers and es/ablis/1 s reglslry of active training provrders. 

3. Establisn systems to encourage career mapping, 

4. Strengthen inffMiructure $Upporl I hal supports I he teaming continuum innova/ions. 

5. Locality-based l:ntreprenevrSIJ:p 

Objective C. Apprenticeship Action Clinics 

Priority Actions: 

1. Jurisdiction Inventory 

2. On-line Curriculum 

3. ScllOol-to-Apprenliceship Strategy 

4. Webinars 

5. F(Jnding 

Objective D. Aoprenliceship Models 

Priority Actions: 

1. Private Sector 

2. Government 

Objective E. Regional Job Cotp 

Priority Actions: 

Syslam 

Objective F _ Credentialing 

Priority Actions: 

1. Valu•l or CerUfication 

Baskets and storyboards made by 
Palau Summer Youth Employment Program 

Participants 

Oeatra lehsi, Participant; Electronics Program 
College of Mlcronesia-FSM 

Participant 111 ROC-RMI Vocational 
Jitok Kapeel Training Project 

rvlCES Page 6 
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Goal Area 5- Talent Development Incentives 

The RWDC recognizes the need to implement incentives I hal focus on the m le of talent development in driving regional 
econorntc competitiveness. increased job growth and new opportuntties. 

Objective A . Identify workforce and education skills competencies needed for Miqonesia 

Pnorily Actions: 

Link workforce development jobs with rJ<itJGI11ional programs aligned to laarrliiJg continuum. 

2. Support school based workforce initiali'les 

3. Curricu/vm mapping between seconcJary and post -secondary programs. 

4. Pilot certific&lions lor pa111ways to green jobs and emerging industries. 

ObJective B. Articulation or secondary and post-secondarv programs that offer career preparation and life long learnioo. 

Priority Actions: 

1. Joint faculty partn<Jrships bP-tween llle Guam Community College and lhe University of Gu<Jm, 

2. Curriculum mapping between secondary and post-secondary programs. 

3. Promote youth career/adder progrumming. 

Objecti•Je C. Minimum Wage Requirement 

Priority Actions: 

1. Prevailing Wage Survey 

2. Davis-Bacon Act 

3. Service Contract Act 

4. Davis-Bacon & Rol:<ted Acls 

Objective D. Registered Apprenticeship Procram !Employer Tax Incentives\ 

P1iority Actions; 

1. Initiatives to support the trairting needs oi employees and employers 

Objective E. Reoional Comprehensive Transportation Demand and Research Plan 

Priority Actions: 

1. Support Workforce related lransportation research 

2. Riders/lip surveys and focus group 

3. Riclersh;p transport incentiv(:l$ 

4. Transportatron lrainmg lnten>.st areas 

Manz Santos, Auto Mechanic Trainee 
Passport· to-Care-ers Year Round Program 

Cars Plus Guam 

Participant In ROC-RMI Vocational 
Jitok Kapeel Training Project 

Nursing Assistant Program Participants 
CNMI 
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Workforce develo ment in action 

Tramees 10 Automotive. Elec;trieal 
& Plumbing Trades 

RMI Trades Training Center 
Certified Medical Billing and Coding 

Participants, CNMI 

Teleeommunlcat•ons Program Participants 
College of Mlcronesia .. f SM 

Classroom Training Participants; Nursing Assistant Course 
Gu;,m Marianas Training Center 

Library Assistant Trainees 
Palau Community College 



R.cgional Worl<for·ce Development CouociVParitic World'orce lrwcsiTIICllt 
Work!:r·oup 

Th.: 1vlkrun~>iln Ch[cl' Cxc~ut lvc,' cndurscd 1hc cstabltshn1cnl ul' a RcgiL1nal Wori,Jurct· 
Devdopmenl Counci l I R Vv'DC) as the plannlng body to I he MCES on matters related to 
Microncsi11's hum"n capiwl imcrests. l'his group includes the advisory p~nd. the Paci lic 
Worklinx:e lnvcslm~nt W1'rkgruup ( PWIW) II> tlw RvvDC made up ol' eao;h ol' the 
jurisdictions many workforce collaborators. stakeholders and delegates, 

l'he R WDC is aligned with the Guam Workforce Investment 13oa1'd (GWJI3) strategic 
initiatives rclmcd tL> r0gional \l•Orkforcc. To date. the a,JL,phxl n;gional plan cutitled: 
"Micrones iu Works" provides the basis of hov. workforce C(lncerns al'e addressed and 
<tl igncJ to I he l'cgior1~l cCOitOiuics. The R WDC Jnvolvcs rcprcsc•HatiVc;s from .Education, 
f::mplnyment ~nd f;:connnHc Development to carry out the vision nf the Micrnnesaan 
Cl 1icf Executives t'or Workforce Development 111 the Region. 

AI the ~·" i'vlicronc:,i~o Cbicf Executives Summit (MCESl held in Saipan, CNMI. on 
November lJ-15, 2007, the Chid' Executives passed a n:solullon cl1arging the Regiamal 
Workforce Develbpment Council (RWDC') with developmg a :5-ye&r suategic regiom1l 
workforce plan and holding strategic planning and imrlementalion sessions bi-annua lly 
within the lvlicl·ooesian Islands. Leverag•ng loca l. federal, and pri\·ate ti.1nns in suppo11 of 
admioi~tmlivc (tnu lravd need~ to r RWDC' arc priuriry ~reas to a;;nsuw thai tho:: Chief' 
t.;xecutives w<,rkf\ll'Ce initiat ives are m:.:omplished. 

' fhe R WDC adopted Resolution 01-02 on May 6, 2009 and developed th;, framework for 
Jacntifying 01c SC\·Co ( 71 swttcgics for meeting wot·kJorcc dcmalld> or the globctl 
ec<1n01ny: 
Strategy l . 
Strategy 2: 
Smllegy 3: 
Strat~gy 4: 
Strategy 5: 
Stratl!gy 6: 
Strategy 7: 

l mplementth~ RWDC Data f'lan Initiative tUua1n) 
Regional Entrepreneurship/Enterprise Initiative (FSM) 
Implement Pilot Workforce Readiness Credemial ing (FSM 1 
Develop a Regional Workl'or<:C Pip..:lfnc Dcvelupment lnltiativc (Palau) 
Regional Conununicutions RWDC Plan (Ouan1\ 
C\m1puter and Financial Literacy (CNMI) 
Succession Planni.ng Initiative (RMI 

The R WDC further endorses the following action areas for irnple111entario11 of rhc 
Regional Wurkfi>rce Strategi() Plan: 

l , Adopt the tJS Department of' Labor Employment anti Training Administration 
(USDOL ETA), Oft'lce of Apprenticeship School to Appt'cmiceship str<Hcgy tb1· 
developing a Worklh rce Pipel ine 

2. Adopt the PAClflC Workforce lnvesunem Streamlined Pcl'formance Rcporti11g 
(WJSPR) Pr(\ject Plan 

3 Coordinate with the Micronesian Chief Executives· Summit nit1C progrrun arcu 
l·hairs In discuss and prioritize. lUld identify workforce devd<,pmenr and 
investment issues 



~- R.:qu<::il <!a.:h of me R \\'Dt t~-um.' tu pn" it!~ a bnding ut' !herr luntlmg ant! 
mandates [or wori..IC.,n:c dc,clopmcnt and trainmg (alogned ro Srratcg) 7) and 

5 Continuo;: repre,;.,ntation ot tnduslry ~:ollaburator~ in all R\\iOC llml Pu"itic 
Workforce lmesuncnt Wor~g.rou() (PWI W) se~s ions and meeling~; and 

o. Pur8uc rcpl i<:atron ol'lhc US DOL ETA. Tnlrtslonnation Forum lor the RWDC 

RWDC !lL>lll areas ali!,'ll<.:d IL1 GWl B ;we: 
• Goal l: Regional convener of talen t development 

• Goal 2: 

• GoalJ: 

• Ooa14: 

• Goal 5: 

S trengthen, embrace, ulign region~] d + J 

Establisluucm of Vlicronesian One Stop Career Cemer 

Regional Recrurtmenr Pipeline System 

Talent Dc\doprncnt Lnc.:nti,cs 

The 1711
' MCES was hl'ltl m Guam on March 13-15. 10 t:l and the tollo\\ mg 

Rt:(;ommendations "ere adopt~: 

l Establishment of a \ILCES Eclucatton and 1-'conomic Development C'ouncil or 
appropriate repr"sentation. 

2. Establishment or thu RWDC worklim;c portal strat~gy 

J luvcstmcnl i.u L0adcrs liip Capacity Development spec ifi.:: l.o the rndusion of the 
RWDC partners (FSM anti RfVIl) ul t h~: US DOL ETi\ annua l meetings. 

4. Unilit:d assessm~nt and cn:dcntiuliog strategy. 

5 Exploring external funding opponun.itic:; lor rc<,Ponal "orktorcc 1lcvclopmo;;nt 
imliatives. 

R WIX is currently prepanng fi>r rhc l Rlh MCES lo ht! hdtl \Jovcmbcr. 2011 10 the 
Republic of lite Marshall Islands. (RMI). 
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GUAM WORKFORC~: lNVESTMENT BOARD 
RESOLUTION NO. 13-007 

A RF.SOLUTION RELATIVE TO TTl"£ APPROVAL OF T1/E MTCROJVESIAN WORKER 
CONFERENCE AS RliCOJ-.,(MENJJA7'JON FROM RWTJC/PWIW AT ISm MCES 

GWTB RRIEF/NG SElllE.:<J 20JJ-004 

WHEREAS, the RegionalWorklorce Developmcm Council (RWDC) was endorsed by LheChlef 
Executives Ill. the 5th MCES (Micronesian Chief Execu1ives Summit) beld in 2005 and approved 
by the US DOL ETA in 2007, 

WHEREAS, th~ goal of l.he RWDC is 10 provide regional SJ,lidance and development of a 
regional workforce strategic plan and the ·pwrw (Paciftc Workforce Investment. Workgroup 
(PW1W) serves as an advisol)' J)anel for the RWDC. The PWTW is comprised of members from 
various technical workgroups representing the region and Includes both government and private 
sector representation, and other re]at.-.d workforce development st<lkenolders 

WHEREAS, the lHVDC/PWlW held their technical pre-summit meetings in Guam oo OctobeF 
30-31, 2012 and November 27-28, 2012, respectively, The outcome of the summit is outlin.ed in 
a resofution for endorsement and support by the Chlef Executives' for the R WDC updares to the 
RWOC Strategie l>lan and continue to recognize the contributions of the PWIW/RWDC to the 
region's talcm development agenda_ ami adoption ofthe recommendation 

WH£REAS, the Micronesian Worker concept was brought up for discossJOn at the 18th MCES 
and the Micronesian Worker Conference was one of the Recommendations made for 
endorsement at the lS'b Micronesian Chief ExecutiVes' Summit (MCES) held tn Majuro, 
Republic of the Marshall Islands (RMI) to the chief executives oft he region. 

WHEREAS, at the 18th MCES held November 20 12, recommendations made for a regional 
workforce future require engaging aU workforce development resoi.Jfces and tbe rig)lt mix of 
regional talent development coUaboratlon The PWIW and the RWDC stand ready to identify 
and implement innovative strategies that will guide this approach. 

WHEREAS, the Ageney for Human Resources Developmen~ 1s the administering cnt.ily of the 
Workrorce TnvestmentAct funded programs as authorized under Executive Order 2011..()8 

OWlD R¢,9~\lljon No I ~·
P>I!" I o12 



WHEREAS, at the Eebmary 12, 2013 Pia r\ri i ng aud Coordinating Standing Comm tttee. mecimg, 
the Planning_ Chitir rect,mrnendcd t.llat a GWlB Plaoomg Subcommlttee (Ad-hoc Committee) be 
e>-tablished with appbinJmenu; of the GWIB and Agency representation for the Micronesian 
Worker Coliference. This action was requested as part of the R WDC strategic goal action area 
aligned with regio!lal worl<fbrce dcvclopmertt 

RESOLUTION 

NOW, THEREFORE BE rr RE$0LV.E.D, jo support of the RWDC 5-year Strategic l'lan, the 
Guam Workforce Investment Board (GWTB) .adopts GWIB-13-007, Approval of the 
Microne-sian Work+t~onfercnce as recommended. 

Adopted this :11L. day of ~kAQ .A lk\ , 20l3 

ATTESTED: 

For tbt GUAM WORKFOR<.:F: INVESTMENT BOARD 

Maria S Connelley, Vi . -Chatr 

OWJB R_.c~alwum Nn. iJ._ 
Poge2 .of2 
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Guam DcpMt1ncnt of Labor Mai l - R0q11csr To re lcconferencc Pag0 I of I 

Victoria Mafhas< v ictoria.ma:fnas@dol.guam.gov> 

Request To Teleconference 

Jacobs, John -ETA< Jac,ebs.John@dol.gov> Tue, A~g 16. 2011 at 5:16AM 
To: Leah Betn Naholowaa <leahbeth.naholowaa@dol.guam . .gov> 
Cc; Frank Robertq, <frank.roberto@dol.guam.gov> greg.massey@dol.gllam.gov. V~toria Mafnas 
<victoria.mafnas@dol.guam.gov> 

Tony Dais and I he reglonal office s-taffwould like to .schedule our teleaonferenee call on Thursday. August 
18, 2011 at 5PM EST, 2PM PS.T and 7am Guam time io discuss Guam'·s MOU and Guam's progress 1n 
joining NASVVA al\d rmplementingiincorporating the Job Central the National Labor Exchange job bank into 
the ES/One-Stop Career Center service delivery. Please confirm that this date and time is doable. Thanks 
John 

https:/fmai Lgoogle.com/mai l!u/Oi?ui~2& ik=79f5 5965e4& view=pt&q=naswa&q$=true&sc... 2; I Q/20 l4 
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MEMORAND\Jf\1 OF UNDERST1\NDfNG 
t.i.S WOltKER RECRUITMENT fOR Til E. GUAM MILITARY B:\SE 

REi\llGNYIENT ANlJ l:lUILD-UP 

I. 1'!\RTIES AND PURPOSE 

wv 2 8 ?.011 

This memorandum of undcrstandlnll (MOU) is between the U.S. Dcpanmem of Labor 
(DOL) Employment aml Training Administration (ETA) and the Guam Oepartm~.m or 
l ..1bor (GDOL), The purpose of this MO t.: i~ to assign to GOO I.. DOL's duty. us set tanh 
in the Nation!ll Dol'cns~ Authorization i\ct (~lJi\i\) tor Fiscal Yenr '201 0 (Public Law 
11 r -~.ll. to ovt!r~~e the recruitment of U.S. construction ,.;or~ers support i n~; the U.S. 
tnilitary rc~ligruno:nt in Guam in c<mncc\ion with an employer' s applicutior\ tor an H-1B 
I!Joor cen i tic:uion. 

BI\CKGROL:Nl> 

11<DA,\ prillriti<:~S th.: hiring ufU.S. workers for the multi-year Guam militar~ base 
rtalignm~nt proj~c t. Section 283-!(n) ut' the KOAI\ amended Section '2R2-I(c) of the 
Milimtv C'on~tructton Authoriz~tion i\~t (Publ ic Law II 0·'117. Division B) by adding a 
new subsccti\>n (6 ) which r~quires the DOL to approve cuntmctor tucruluncnt pbns in 
the followin.: areas: 

SOLICITATION Of' WORKERS.- In ord~r to ensure compliunct· as a condition 
llf 01 cuntroct. the contractor shall be required to ad~·enise and solicit for 
~unst ruction \\orkers in the l:nited Stat~s. including Guam. rhe Communwcahh of 
the Non hem Mariana Islands. Am~rican Samoa. th< Virgin Island~. and the 
Cnmmonwcalth of Puerto Rico. in accordance with n rccnritmcm plan approved 
by the So:crctary of labor: and 

RECRUITMENT PERIOD.-The Secretary o~lnbor sholl ensure that n 
contmctOr' s recruitment of con5truction workers complies with thu recruitment 
plan. During the recruitment period. the contractor shall interview all quulil"icd 
:rnd av'ai lable! United StoJtes construction workers who have tlpplieu for the 
employment opportunity. and.~~ th~ dose of the recrui tment p.:riod. the 
contractor shall provide the Sccrcrnry of Labor with a recruitment n:port 
pmviding any reasons for which the contractor diu not hi~ an applic~nt who is a 
qualitio!\1 L:nited States construction w'orker. Udore the stan date of the woikcrs 
unda a 'on tract. the Sccrctnry oi" Labor shal1 cenify to the Governor ofnuam 
whcth~tr the contractor has smistied the recruitment pi~!'· 

Th~ D~punmem at' Labor losr~rs and pwml)tcs the "dfnrc ol'joh s~ckers. \\.:t!}e earner~ 
and retiro:~s of the I~.S. by improving thd r working C<Jntlitions. odvancins tbdr 
opportunities tor prot it able cmplu~ men1. protecting their retirement onJ health car~ 
bcnetits. helpin11 employers lind \~nrkcrs. strenythcning collcch''C baryainin!J. and 
tracking changes in employment. firiccs and other national economic measures. 



Tl·.e mi>sion of the Guam Departmell'. of L.nbor is !O fos\cr. promote, om! develop the 
welfare of the " 'ag.e earners ofGuam, tolmprove their working and living cond itions . and 
to advance their orportunities for occupational !raining and profitable employment. 

J. AUTHORITY 

The authodt)' for this agreement io set fonh in Sections J and 7 of the Wag.ner-Peyser 
Act of 19JJ; a:; ~mended by the Workforce lnvestmer.t Act of't 99R (29 U.S.C. § 49 ct 
seq .) 

4. If:RMS AND CONDI.T!ONS 

GDOL's duties include, but Jlre not limi ted to. the following: 

A. On behalf of the Sccret~ry of Labor arl4 in SLipport oft he base realignn1ent 
con:racwr's efforts to recruitment a domestic workfmce, ODOL agr<rcs to act as 
DOL's agent to oversee the implementation and compliance with the Conimrtor 
Rccruitrnent Plan which is altnched and hereby incorpotatetl into I his MOll by: 
1. Recei ving base realignment job listings from corttr::tctors; 
2. Entering comrae tor jobs in to the Guam DOL job bank and the National Labar 

Exchange (NLX)job b~nk at www.JOBcentral.com; 
J. Trucking job seeker se lf referrals, resumes. ond Web·hased views and vi;;lts to 

conu·actor job Hs,tfng Via the OO(J)L referral data and the 'NLX job b<1nk 
imulyth::s~ 

4. Accepting resumes undjob applications. and transmiu{ng these to ~he 
conlr<tclors for COllsidcratlon: 

5. R,espondlng tujob seeker and• contractor questions: 
6. Monitoring contracto~ hiring pail~rns; 
7. Receiving contractor rccmi nnenr resu It reports; 
8. Evaluating and validatifjg contractor recruitment resul ts by comparing 1hem 

al)ainst the Guam DOL job seeker referrals and the views and visits dnta 
colle'cted by the www.JOBc~niral.com Web site.; 

9. Certifying to the do.vernor of Guam whether-the contractor hns satisfied th.: 
dorn!:Stic worker n:cruitrne.nt ;;tandard: requirements plan and anesting that 
there are not sufficient lJhltcd States workers who are able. willing, qualified. 
and available and that the employment of persons with H-2B guest worker 
vi.sas will not adversely affect rhe wages and working conditions of workers in 
Gunm similarly employed. Pub. L. II i-84. §l834(a)(6)(C)(i) and (ii}: a11d 

10. Transmining contractor recruitmem information tO Guam DOL's Alien Labor 
Processing Certification. Division for HJB program consideration, 

B. Additional duties to be performed by GDOL must be agreed to by USDOL nnd 
ODOL be for~ GDOL will be required to perform those additional d1,1ties, S11ch 
agreement sl1all be in \~Tiling and signed by both parties. 



<:. DO!.l!n<.l GDOL allrec to lncorromtc \In)' npproprint~ changes in procedures 
necessitated by changes to federal law or by nolc or regulation changes 
promulgated by the U.S. Depan:ncnt of Lnbor·s Office of Federal Contract 
Compliance. the Office of Foreign Labor Cenilication, and the Department of 
Homeland Security's Citizenship and Immigration Services• 

D. GOO[. shall Include in i.ts Wagner-P.:yscr Act grunt quanerly progn:ss reports to 
the DOL ETA San Fruncisco Regional Office detailed i11fomoation on the military 
bt~sc realignment activity. specific dnta on contractor recruitment activities, 
including the res.ults ofdomestic rccrooiunent, th" impact analysis und tlw 
rccomtncndotions made to the Governor of Gunm. 

E. At the discretion of the Assostant Secretary for the Employment and Training 
Administration and/or the San f'rnnci~-u Regional Offic~ Administrator. ETA v.ill 
conduct proyrem audits nnd report vnlidation reviews. 1l1cse will be scheduled in 
advance and will likely coincide with Regional Office staiT onsite grant reviews. 

F. To ensure CQillpliuncc wi!lo the NOAA, GDOI. will provide the infomuotit>ro 
spcci li~d he low to DOl. on n scmi-anmo:ol basis. by the dntes to be spec i fl~d by 
DOL 

1. GDOJ... wilr provide DOL with a list of all GDOL starr working on tbis 
project. wi\h contact information. DOL reserves the ri!,;ht to coatactthes~ 
staff nt anytime. 

1. GDOL will provide DOL with copies of its plans, policies. and procedures 
relevant to the implementation of the MOU, NDAA recruitment plan and 
recntitm~nt standards. 

3 GDOL will provide DOL with the NOAA employer recruitment results 
reports and the corresponding GDOL recommendations to the Governor of 
Guam. 

4 OOL wi ll tlmw from this dataset a rundom sample for review. DOL may 
rCCJUCSt additionai do~umcnl3tion from GDOL as purt of its review. 

5. DOL will provide to Gurun its findings and conclusions based upon lltis 
review, including recommend~uons for corrective action if necessary. 

li. ODOL will provide a wrilten response to 001.. ·s rcpon , which will include 
the cortective actions it h:~s taken or "illt:lke, 

5, TRANSFER OF FUNDS 

Tnu GDOt. shall utilii~ portions of il5 ~nnu~l Wagner-l'eyscr i\ct gl'llnt fundi11g for the 
Guam military bQSc realignme~t construction worker recruitment e!Tort. DOL will 
consider requests from GDOL for additional funding bc~ond GOOL's annual Wagr.er
Pcyser Act grant funding, but approval ofGDOL's request is contingent on the 
availability of additional funds. 

l 



r,, POINTS OF CONTACT 

The points ofcont~ct of cacl1 party to this agreement are: 

For tl1c US Depanmentt>f Labor, Employn1~nt and Training 1\Jministration: 

Jane Oates, Assistant Secretary 
f.mJlloym~nt .and Training Adminislratiou 
Washington. D.C. 20210 

Or 

Rlchnrd Trigg, Regionpl Adm.i•listrntor 
U.S. Department of Labor 
S:ll'l F ranci~co, Cali fom ia 

for me Gmrm Depanmem of LabQr: 

Lc~h Beth ~aholowaa, Director 
Guam Department of L~bor 
1-!agalna, Guam 96910 

The panics agree that if there is a chan~;;;: regarding the inlonnatlor. in this section. the 
party making the cha1)gc wtll notify ~he other party in writing of su:h change. 

7. DURAJJO'\J AISD TERM INA TlON 0 1' nus MOU 

This MOll will become effective when it is .signed by all panlcs, and w;n c~main 
eflective inJ..,;'initely thereafter. DOL may unilateral ly terminate tilisMOU upon thirty 
\lays writ:cn notice ro G DOL. GDOL rnay 1em1inatc this :-.10U "ith 90 days prior 
written notific<1tion to DOL. 

This agre~mc.nl is nn iplcrnal Oovemmenl agreement beiween the panies, and is not 
intended to canter a11y right upon _any pt[Vate person o r third party. 

Nothin.& in this agreement will be interpreted as limi ting, superseding, or othef\vise 
affecting either agency's normal oper~tions or decision.s it1 carrying out its $tatmory or 
regulatory duti~;. Thi s agreement doc.< not limit or festnC:t 00[. ETA or tile GOOL l'rom 
port icipating in similar uc11"itieo orarr;ll1gements with other cnliti\:·s. 

8. RESOLUTION OF DISAGREF!J\.1WTS 

II 



lu 1h~ ~\'CIH ''' 1ny dt:-agn:~·lllll't ~uis:n• Uml~: th s ~.f(,lt, 1lu; 11;~1ti~~ "hall :urcmpt :.) 
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STATE1~ 0 

Mr. Manny Cruz 

Direct or 

4 G EN Ct ES 

Guam Department of labor 

414 Soledad Avenue 

GCIC Building, Suite 400 

Hagan a Guam, GU 96910 

Dear M r, Cruz: 

444 N, Gap1tol Street NW, Si.Jtf6 14:?. War;mngt011, OG 2000 t 
202·4.l4·80XJ lrnt ro:!·-134-8033 www naswa.org 

March 23, 2014 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide Information to assist in your response to the Region 

6 Employment and Tra ining Admin istration, U.S. Department of labor audit report sent to 

Governor Eddie Baza Ca lvo on January 31, 2014. 

In the "2013 Guam Formula Program Enhanced Desk Review Findings Matrix" Finding Number 

10, Financial Management Systems included a Statement of Finding that based on a review of 

financial expenditures It was revealed that both the Guam AHRD and GDOL have "incurred 

costs that are unnecessary, unreasonable or unallowable.'' The specific costs in question are 

noted and include a questionabl'e cost for both Guam AHRD and GDOL of $11,000 for NASWA 

membership. 

I am provid ing you w ith some information to support the payment of NASWA membership 

fees. I hope this information will assist both agencies to justify the expendtture for NASWA 

membership. 

The National Association of State Workforce Agencies (NASWA) was founded in the depths of 

the Great Depression, in the early years of unemploymet'lt insurance and employment service 

programs. The organization w;~s formed within the U.S. Department of labor because the 

federa l government needed to communicate and negot iate with the states collectively about 

unemployment insurance (and lat er, employment services) matters, and a national 

organization o'f state agency officials provided federal officials with a useful way to do so. 

Much as it did in the 1930s, NASWA provides a forum for states to exchange lnformation and 

ideas about how to improve program operations, serves as a liaison between state workforce 

agencies and federal government agencies, Congress, business, labor, and int ergovernmental 

groups, and is t he collective vooce of state agencies on workforc.e policies and issues. 



The mission of NASWA is to: (1) advocate for state worktorce agencies; {2) tadlltate the 

exchange of inforrnatron among state vvorkforce agencies; and (31 act as a liaison for the state 

workforce agencies. 

NASWA is an organization of state administrator's of employment services, llnemptoyrnent 

Insurance laws, job tra ining programs, employment statfstks and labor market information, 

employment and tra i'nlng services for veterans, and other programs and services provided 

through the publicly-funded state workforce system. 

No other organization can provide the services offered by NASWA to state workforce agencies. 

NASWA :;ervices are offered to members in good standing. Membership In good standing 

means a state or eligible United States territory· has paid its annual dues for the year. Ail states 

plus the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico have been NASWA members tor at least as long 

as records ar~ curr~ntly available. Guam joined NASWA in 2012. 

One of the ben!!flts of NASWA membership is the .ability to p;~rticipate in the National Labor 

Exchange (NLX), The NLX Is a sophisticated electronic labor exchange network created in 2007 

in a partnership agreement between NASWA and Directli:hnployers (DE) Association. The NLX 

combines the job openings and resources available through DE with the state workforcE: 

agency job banks, primarily funded by Wagner-Peyser through the U.S. Department of Labor. 

Participation in the NLX is only available to NASWA members. 

In 2012, the Guam I:Jepartment o-f Labor (GDOL} sought to find a cost-effective on line labor

exchange servfce due to the Department of Defense's strategic repositioning of Pacific bases 

rrom eastern Asia to the territory of Guam, ca t1sing an influx of defense contractors and 

civilians seeking workers Md employment. 

As part o-F th<' National Defense Authorization Act, which required defense contractors to nst 

their positions with the Guam employment sE>r'VIces, the Guam Department of Labor consulted 

Wlth the U.S. Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration national office f or 

solutions it could pursue that would allow employers to post positions and individuals tT!oving 

to Guam seeking employment. At the time, Gu;;m did not Have an electronic labor exchange 

system that would accommodate the new requirements. 

After consultation with USDOL officia ls, it· was recammended that Guam become a member of 

the National Association of State Workforce Agencies (NASWA) to take advantage of the no

cost online labor exchange solution made available to state workforce agencies through the 

National labor Exchange (NLX) inftlative with DirectEmployers Association. DirectEmployers 

Assoc•ation ts a nonprofit HR consortium of leading global employers formed to improvE! labor 

market efficiency through the sharing of best practices, research and the development of 

technology. 
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Development of Guam's online labor .exchange system started in May 2012., one month after it 

had joined NASWA, ;md was wmpleted by D€!cember 2012. The job bank solution offers an 

easily administered online tool Guam workforce staff use when looking to connect employers 

wllh job seekers. Job listings are updated on a daily basis in an automated manner, freeing up 

other scarce resources to directly serve employers and job seekers. Additionally, the hosted 

on line labor exchange is search engine optimized, allowing job seekers to find positions on t_he 

site through search engines. The t(')ol is considered an improvement from the previous system 

GDOL was using, at a fraction of the cost other labor-exchange solulions provided by pr ivate 

companies in the industry. 

The information and resources provided by th!l' NLX are .available to al·l job seekers, program 

participants, employers and st~ff members from both t he Guam Department of Labor and the 

Agency for Human Resources Development-

In add it ion to Guam, the states of New York, Connecticut, Nevada, and Puerto Rico are being 

fully hosted by the NLX, wh ile all state workforce agencies are using the NLX iob feeds. 

In add it ion to the NLX, NASWA supports states and eligible territories with advocacy for 

em!=)loyment services-, labor market in formation., job t raining, and other workforce services. 

NASWA was recently i flstrumental in assisting Gua•n to conn~ct with the Mis~i~ippi 

Department of Employment Security and the U.S. Department of Labor Empleyment and 

Training Administration Office of Unemployment Insurance to allow Unemployment Insurance 

for Ex-servicemembers (UO() for return ing Guam National Guard Menibers. Because Guam 

does not have an unemployment insurance J'lrogram, NASWA encouraged Mississippi and the 
U.S. Department of l abor to make an exception to normal program procedures to allow the 

p;~yment of UCX to these individuals. The availabili ty of the UCX program, and the resulting 

negotiations to provide it, were only made possible becatl se of Mr. Manny Cruz's attendance 

at the NASWA Annual Conference in Denver in September 2013. 

One pf the ''Finding Themes" listed in the U.S. Department of Labor's audit said. "Program and 

Grant Management Personnel - It is important that the key personnel adinini·strat·lng the WP 

and WIA·funded workforce programs are qualified to e.nsure tha t the grants meet t heir 

program and spending goals and that costs incurred are allowable, necessary and not 

d up I ica tlve." 

PartirJpation in NASWA assisrs Gu.am Wagner-Peyser and WIA· fUnded workforce personnel to 

be better Informed, aware of current and innovative initiaflves, and obtain information what 

other states and territories are· doing to improve programs-and services . Membership helps 

agentv leaders to better manage the programs and servic·es under theit· responsibility. 



NASWA offers the opportunity for workforce personnel to be engaged and informed abo.ut 

change5 in legislation, policy and guidance. It provides a forum to cornm<.Jni<;ate with federal 

and state/territory experts and peers in other sta;es or territories. Attendance at NASWA 

Board of Directors' mee.tings1 wmmittee meet ings or conferences is an excellent way to <l~sist 

in keeping stQ ff informed and trained. 

One of the specific e)(penditures listed in the audit was the travel expe.nses for "Mr. Manual Q. 

Cruz, Trip to Denver. CO to at tend 77nd Annual NASWA Conference; Sept 16-2.0.1013." 

NASWA con ferences, especially the Annual Conferences, are an excellent opportunity for 

state/ t erritory leaders to hear frorn U.S. Department of Labor and other federal. agency 

leaders, le<;~rn about new in it iatives, discover ways to improve per formance and create better 

efficiencies and obta in details on progr'am operations, including such information as allowable 

costs. 

NASWA is strongly supported by the U.S. Department of Labor, and In the tase of Guam, the 

Department was instrumenta l in advocating for Guam to join NASWA and to participate in the 

NLX. Many U.S. Dep~rtment of Labor staff, including the Secretary of Labor, usually attends 

and provides presentations at NASWA conferences and meetings. It is surprising that the 

Department wou ld find payment of NASWA dues and travel to NASWA conferences as 

"unnecessary, unreasonable or unallowable'' in an audit. 

NASWA can also help t he two Guam agencies determine the most effective and efficient ways 

to accomplish many other areas outlined in the U.S. Department of Labor's audit. We have 

expertise and stakeho lderconneclions, especially in other states/territories, to provide ~dvice 

on creating better ali~nment among workforce programs · Workforce liwe~tment Act, 

employment ~ervices, veterans' services, one-stop systems, etc. 

1 hope thi~ information will assist in your response to the audir and provide justifica tion ferr the 

expenditures. Please let me know if there is anything else you need, or if I can be of assistance 

In any other manner. 

Sincerely, 

Bob Simoneau 

Deputy Executive Director 

(202) 434·8021 
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